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GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION HEARING
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF LAW
September 26, 1983
AGENDA

Opening Statement by Dean
Admissions and Student Body -- Helene Simson
Academic Program -- Robert Schwartz
Clinical Law Program-- J. Michael Norwood
Library -- Myron Fink
Faculty (including research and service activities)
Lee Teitelbaum
Student Comments -- Fred Jones
Institutional Service and Research -- Frederick M. Hart
Financial Needs -- Robert J. Desiderio

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
UNIVERSITY OF NEW M~ICO
LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
RESOLUTION
On September 21, 1983, the Board of Directors of the University of New
Mexico Law School Alumni Association resolved that:
1. The University of New Mexico School of Law is essential to
the development of the legal profession in the State of New Mexico;
2. Curtailing the collection and services provided by the
School of Law Library will adversely affect legal education and
the legal community in general;
3. Unless faculty and staff salaries are made more competitive,
the School of Law will be unable to continue attracting and retaining
the caliber of faculty and staff which it requires.
4. It is essential to support the School of Law in its endeavor
to provide the highest quality of legal education.
Therefore the Board of Directors requests that this Commission provide the
necessary support so that the School of Law may fulfill its goals and
responsibilities.
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HISTORY OF THE LAW SCHOOL

In his

biennial report

for

1933-35,

President James

F.

Ziiiiiilerman recoiiiiilended the establishment of a law school at the
University of New Mexico.

He wrote in part:

Little or no library will be needed for the
freshman year, and one full-time instructor,
with the aid of local talent can give all of
the instruction required for that year. An
additional instructor will be necessary for
the second year, with increased lib.rary facilities, the greater part of which can be
secured by the means of private donations.
It is believed that the first two years of
law can be adequately provided with appropriation of $7,000 for the first year, and
~10,000 for the second year.
The Law School was actually founded in 1947.

Accreditation

was granted by the American Bar Association in 1948.

In that

same year the School became a member of the Association of American Law Schools.

A chapter of the Order of the Coif was estab-

lished at the School in 1971.
Of the 51 students who entered the .School in 194 7, 27 ultimately received their degrees.

From 1947 until 1967, the School

remained very small with an average graduating class of only 18.
In 1965, the total enrollment was 154 students.

This increased

gradually during the next five years and then significantly from
1970 to 1971 and from 1971 to 1972.

In the latter year, the en-

rollment stood at 313, and has remained close to that during the
succeeding years.
graduated each year.

Since 1974, approximately 100 students have
The total number of graduates is now 1,717.

Of these graduates 1,503 are members of the bar of the State of
New Mexico.

~~ns

4.

The initial faculty, including the librarian and dean, was
By 1965, this had increased to 12, and it now stands at 32.

The Law School has had five permanent deans:
1947-58;

Vern

Countryman,

1959-64;

Alfred Gausewitz,

Thomas

W.

Christopher,

1965-71; Frederick M. Hart, 1971-79; and Robert J. Desiderio,
In addition, there have been two acting deans:

1979-

Robert

Emmet Clark, 1958-59 and 1963-64; and Henry Weihofen, 1964-65.
The Law School was originally housed in temporary facilities, from which it moved to its present structure, which was
enlarged in 1978.

In addition, a separate building housing the

Institute of Public Law, the Law School Copy Center, and the executive offices of the State Bar Association was completed in
1975.· In 1983, that building was expanded to provide additional
space for the Institute of Public Law and the State Bar Association.
The Institute of Public Law was originally funded in 1969,
but its activities were very limited until Gary O'Dowd became the
Institute's director in the spring of 1971.

Mr. O'Dowd resigned

last May and a search for his successor is in progress.
The American Indian Law Center was first established in
1966, but its development was slow until Mr. Robert L. Bennett
became the Center's director in 1970 and Mr, Philip S. Deloria
became director in 1972.
The Natural Resources Center was formally established in
1978.
In 1982, a Board of Visitors was formed.

The Board consists

of 27 prominent lawyers and judges from throughout the state.
Its purpose is to share ideas and information and to be the Law
School's representatives throughout the state.

2.

ADMISSIONS

The admissions operation is the single most time-consuming administrative function undertaken annually by the School of Law.

The School

is convinced that this is the way it should be, for the results largely
determine who will have access to the legal profession in New Mexico.
A.

Student Body
Presently, the student body is comprised of 349 students, 180

(51.6%) women and 131 (37.5%) minority students.

There are 99 Hispanic

students, 23 Native Americans, 7 Blacks, and 2 Asians studying at the
School.
Because most students who are admitted as non-residents become
residents of New Mexico during their first year, there are few, if any,
non-residents in the second and third year classes.

Approximately

85-90% of the available places in the first year class are reserved each
year for New Mexico residents.

The Law School does not recruit outside

the state and publishes in all national admissions materials the over•
whelming preference given to residents.
The present first year class numbers 124 students (109 residents
and 15 non-residents).* The residents graduated from 10 high schools in
Albuquerque and from high schools in 20 other New Mexico communities. Of
the residents attending high school in New Mexico, slightly more than
half attended school outside of Albuquerque, with Alamagordo, Belen,
Carlsbad, Farmington, Las Cruces, Roswell and Santa Fe having at least

* The

Admissions Committee selected the class from a total of 748

completed applications (381 residents and 367 non-residents).

two representatives in the class.

The average length of residency for

those who claimed New Mexico residence was 16.7 years.

The hometowns

represented in the first year class include Alamagordo, Aztec, Belen,
Carlsbad, Cedar Crest, Cloudcroft, Farmington,

Gallup~

Grants, Las

Cruces, Las Vegas, Los Lunas, Montezuma, Mora, Roswell, Ruidoso, Socorro,
Taos Pueblo and Truth or Consequences, as well as Santa Fe and Albuquerque.

B.

Recruitment
The Admissions Committee recruits vigorously in an effort to obtain

a fair representation of the New Mexico high schools, hometowns and
residences.

Each fall Law School faculty and students visit New Mexico

undergraduate institutions to provide information about opportunities in
the field of law.

It is the School's hope that these meetings, by

heightening interest in law as a career, will attract a strong, diversified group of applicants.

The recruiting groups include members of the

various student organizations:

Black American Law Students Association,

Mexican American Law Students Association, American Indian Law Students
Association, Women's Law Caucus, and the Student Bar Association.
C.

Admissions Committee
Associate Dean Peter Winograd is the Director of Admissions and an

ex officio member of the Committee.

There are five voting members of

the Committee, four faculty members and one third year student elected
by the student body.
The deadline for receipt of application forms is January 15, so by
that date the administration knows how many applicants there will be for
seats in the new entering class.

In recent years approximately 350 to
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400 applications have been received from New Mexico residents and an
approximately equal number from non-residents.

Because 85-90% of the

available places are reserved for residents, the non-resident competition is much more severe than the resident.

The applications of

non-residents are screened by the Committee chair and the Associate
Dean, and only the most promising (approximately 100) are referred to
the full Committee for consideration.

In contrast, each member of the

committee reviews the entire application file of every resident.
To complete his or her file, an applicant is required to submit at
least one personal appraisal form from someone who knows the applicant
well and a Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS) report, which provides a Law School Admission Test (LSAT) score, summarizes undergraduate
transcripts in a uniform fashion, and combines the two into an index.

A

copy of the applicant's transcript also is provided by LSDAS.
Every applicant.is required to take the LSAT, a four hour examination designed to measure certain abilities important to the study of
law, such as logical reasoning and analysis. The School conducts an
annual validity study to determine the correlation of LSAT scores and
undergraduate grades with performance in first year law courses.

The

studies have shown a reasonably good correlation at UNM and indicate
that the best weighting of grades and scores here is about 45% for the
former and 55% for the latter.

A formula reflecting the 45%-55% weight-

ing is applied to these objective credentials presented by each applicant in order to obtain his or her index.
Grades, scores, and indices are important, but they are far from
infallible.

The Law School believes that people cannot be summarized by

3

numbers, that applicants with similar statistics may have very. different
levels of potential, and that it is the School's responsibility to pay
close attention to the non-quantifiable factors which may signal these
differences.

As a result of the School's approach, two applicants might

have similar indices, but careful attention to non-quantifiable factors
may result in different admission decisions.
The Admissions Committee spends much of its time from January
through April evaluating applications on an individual basis.

Each of

the five members assigns every resident application a value using onehalf-point increments from .5 to 4.

'
Once a week, the committee meets in

full session to discuss cases and to record points.

In making evaluations,

members take into account all information in the folders.* For example,
the members consider grades, looking not only at cumulative average but
also at whether that average improved or declined over the course of
study; scores; appraisals; personal statement and background; part-time
employment while in college; extra-curricular activities; type of college
attended; and course of study.

Each member may assess these factors

differently, of course, but in each case an overall point value must be
assigned reflecting the member's judgment of the strength of the folder.
Some applicants are then admitted, some are denied, and those in the
middle range are deferred for further consideration after all of the
applicant pool has been considered.

When ail completed applications

have been considered at least once, decisions are then made on the great
majority of middle-group people, although some must be placed temporarily
on a Waiting List for possible admission should accepted applicants
withdraw from the class.

* See sample application materials attached as Appendix.
4
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In addition, each year several applicants who, in the Committee's
judgment, would benefit from pre-law preparation, are admitted on condition that they satisfactorily complete one of three pre-law summer
programs:
1.

Special Scholarship Program in Law for American Indians

For the past 17 years, the American "Indian Law Center has
conducted a summer program designed to prepare American Indians for
law school and has administered nationally the Special Scholarship
Program in Law for American Indians.

This program brings about 35

American Indians to the School each summer for an intensive eight
week introduction to the study of law.

When this program was

initiated in the summer of 1967, it was a demonstration program.
Since then, it has not only been continued but was instrumental in
the

fo~ation

of the Council on Legal Education Opportunity {CLEO).

The Indian program is presently funded totally by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.

Five professors, some from UNM, constitute the

faculty each summer.
2.
Since the
an annual

Southwest Legal Education Opportunity Institution
fo~ation

part~cipant

of CLEO in 1968, the Law School has been

in the Southwest consortium, hosting the

summer program most recently in 1978 and 1982.

The other partici-

pating schools are Arizona, Arizona State, Utah and Brigham Young.
CLEO is a national program sponsored by several legal education
organizations.

It annually provides several six week pre-law

summer training programs for approximately 35 students each and an
annual scholarship of $1,000 for each CLEO student who matriculates
in law school.
,:r

CLEO is presently funded by the U.S. Department of

Education.
5

3.

Instituto Preparative Legal

Each summer the Law School has funded from its own resources a
four week preparatory program for about a dozen entering students.
Law faculty have taught this for an "honorarium," and there has
been no financial assistance to the students.
The Instituto was initiated by Professors Walden and Romero in
1975 in order to extend the benefits of CLEO and the Indian summer
program to students not meeting the financial or other eligibility
guidelines established by these programs.

The Instituto includes

non-minority and minority students.
The Committee's approach is an individual one.

Applicants are

viewed as people with unique strengths and weaknesses, and decisions are
made only after considerable deliberation.

The system is not and never

will be scientific, for people cannot be categorized in scientific
fashion.

Given this inevitable margin of error and the unhappy fact

that many applicants must be denied admission annually, the School
believes its approach to the problem is as humane and rational as possible.
The Admissions process at the Law School seeks to serve New Mexico
by providing its citizens and institutions with highly qualified, competent attorneys.

The process is designed to assure that those attorneys

fairly represent the geographical and ethnic

6

d~versity

of the state.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF LAW
INFORMATION FOR APPLICANTS
This brochure is designed to provide information which
applicants for admission will find helpful. If you have
unanswered questions, please do not hesitate to let us know.
Our address is: Admissions Office, UNM School of Law, 1117
Stun ford Drtvn N.E .. Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
ABOUTUNM
The University of New Mexico was created by an act of the
Territorial Le11islature In 1889, twenty·three years before New
Mexico became a state. Opened as a summer normal school
on June 15. 1892, it began full-term instruction on September
21 of the same year.
The University has been one of the nation's fastest growing,
with enrollments more than doubling each decade since 1950.
In the fall of 1982, the student enrollment exceeded 22,500,
and the full-time faculty numbered 1.165. The 20 acres com·
--. prising the original campus have become more than 600, and
buildings have increased from e single structure to nearly 150.
- Largest of the state's publicly supported institutions of higher
education, the University has 57 instructional departments
and nondepartmentalized schools and colleges, with master's
degrees being offered in 55 fields. The doctorate may be
earned in 28 fields in the Colleges of Arts and Sciences,
Education, Engineering, Fine Arts, Law, Management, and
Medicine.
The Untvorsity is situuted In Albuquerque, a metropolitan area
of 450,000 and the center of much of the aclenllflc development
contributed by New Mexico to the atomic age. The campus Ilea
a mile above sea level on a plateau overlooking the Rio Grande,
ubout twelve miles west of the Sandia Mountains, which reach
to 10,678 feet.
Albuquerque is noted for its dry and sunny climate, and
although the weather undergoes normal seasonal changes,
temperatures are rarely extreme. Historic Santa Fe lies 60
miles to the north and the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory a
short distance beyond.
In a setting rich with the traditions of Indian, Spanish, Anglo,
and Black cultures, the University of New Mexico continues
to strive for new levels of excellence in its teaching, research,
and service.
. , , AND THE SCHOOL OF LAW
History and Accreditation
The School of Law wus established In 1947 and was approvod
by thn Amorlc:nn Bur AHHor.intlon on February 24, 1948. Mnm·
bership in the Associnllon of American Law Schools was
~rnntod In OecHmher. 1948. A chup1er of 1he Order of the Coif,
u nullunnl hunurory ~umoty, waY grantee! the Lnw School in
Juno of 1971.

Pbyalcal Facilltlea
In January 1971, the School of Law moved toe new building designed to exemplify the modern legal profession while retainIns a spirit of the southwest. During the 1976 le11islntive ses·
stan, $3,000,000 wna appropriated to Hxpond tho luw Hchuol
buildlny. The oddltlona, completed In anrly 1978, pruvidud udditlonal space for the library and clinical programs, as wail as
new classrooms and faculty offices,
The unique feature of the building, actually the heart of it, is a
central concourse or Forum. It is flanked by the library and
classrooms. The Forum is a place for discussion, where stu·
dents and faculty meat on even ground as they go to and from
o£flces, library and classrooms. Hare, in an atmosphere less
imposing and formal than that of the classroom, all can seek
sounding boards for their ideas. Students may discuss. listen,
advocate, criticize, counsel, theorize, complain. teach and
learn with the greatest degree of freedom.
Centered in the Forum is a circular moot courtroom. II serves
as a reminder that one of the great purposes of law and of
lawyers is to serve aociety by aettling dispute& and confticts
and by helping to provide conditions under which animosities
can be transformed Into creative associations.
The School of Law Library occupies a separate wing of the
build ina and it on two levela. To facilitate study, most seating
Ia provided by lal'lle Individual carrela, and the library is
divided so that reading areas are separated Into small seg·
menta. There Ia a separate room within the library for typing,
an audioviaual room and a lounae area. Except for a small
number of restricted books, an open-stack policy is in effect.
The library contains approximately 240,000 volumes and is
being augmented by about 10,000 volumes annually. The li·
brary is an official depository of federal materials. and special
collections are being developed in American Indian law, in
early New Mexico law and lawyers. and in water law.

Admle•lon
Detailed instructions for applying to the School of Law are In·
eluded with each packet of application materials: they should
be followed carefully. The deadline for receiJ)t of applications
for admission in August 1984 is January 15, 1984•
The Admissions Committee conaiders both quantifiable
(LSAT scores and grade point avera11es) and non-quantifiable
(lettora of recommendation, personal statemP.nts, extra·
curricular lnteresta. etc,) factors In making decisions. The
Committee also recoanizes that special prelaw programs for
minority and disadvantaged applicants, such as CLEO summer Institutes, provide valuable information about an appli·

:'013
first-year class in August 1983. It is important to. keep in mind
that the table makes no distinction between residents and non·
residents (the former are glven a very substantial preference),
nor cen it reflect the considerable weight which is given tp,.
non-quantifiable Information.
t-_;:.,
...,.,

cant's ability to succeed in law school, and the participation
of applicants in such programs is taken into account.
The following table provides a rough guide to the decisions
actually made as to those who applied for admission to the

APPUCANT GROUP-FALL 1983
In ooch box, tho figure to the left of the aloah reprnenu eppllconu, while the figure to the right of the alllh reprnenu ecceptoes (e.g. 10/2 In a
box m11n1 2 of 10 oppllconto with thlt camblnotlon of LSAT 111d GPA were eccepttdl.
LSAT PERCENTILE INTERVALS
0-10

11-20

21-30

31-40

·41-50

51-80

81-70

71,-80

81-90

91-99 TOTAL

w

4.00
3.75

1/0

312

411

1/0

1/0

5/4

10110

5/4

818

618

44135

w

3.74
3.50

2/0

312

7/2

11/3

2/1

812

1318

7/5

18/14

615

77/42

3.49
3.25

8/1

8/4

8/2

410

12/5
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22/8

17/3
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3.00
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810
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10/2

1012

15/2

1013
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105120
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2.74
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17/2

11/2

7/1

10/1
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8/2

512

2/1
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....
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7/3

2/0

813

1/0
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>
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w
0

12/0

7/0

8/1

2/0

311

2/0

2/1

8/1

310

210

47/4

Below
2.00

2/0

2/0

010

1/0

010

0/0

010

010

010

010

. 5/0

Totals

7412

87/11

84118

57/8

58/13

73120

104133

79125

82/48

34/28 710/208

Student Expenaea, Per Semeater (1983-84)
New Mexico
Residents Non-residents
Students carrying 12 or
mora hours
Tuition and fees ..........................
(tuition includes
fees for major
athletic events)
Student group
Health and
Accident Fee ............................
Materials fee ................................
Student Bar
Association dues
{payable at the Law
School at registration)
per year......................................

$388.00

$1,285.00

38.00

38.00

15.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

GENERAL DEFINmON OF RESIDENT FOR TUITION
PURPOSES. A resident student is defined as a financially
independent adult who has bean domiciled In New Mex·
ico for not leas than one year prior to the start of classes
for a term or semester and who can provide evidence satisfactory to the University of his or her Intent to retain
residence In New Mexico or a person who has come to
New Mexico to work full time, practice a profession, or
conduct a business full time and his or her dependents.
Rule• for determining residency are outlined in the University of New Mexico Bulletin.

:t.~14
Financial Aid, Prizes, and Awards
Jn uddition to the federal and slate loan programs for which
all University of New Mexico students are eiiglble, the School
of Law has a number of scholarships and work-study
programs available to those students who demonstrate financial need. Applications for Law School aid are submitted
through the Graduate and Professional School Financial Aid
Service (GAPSFAS), Princeton. New Jersey 08541. Awards by
the Law School are based on financial need, as established by
a review of all resources available to the student and his or
hnr fumily.
Grants from several named schou;rship funds, listed below,
are available to students through the generosity of alumni and
other contributors to the School of Law. No special applica1ion is necessary to be considered for these grants. Those
bused on financial need are awarded by the Committee on
Financial Aid after reviewing all GAPSFAS forms submitted;
those based on factors other than need (e.f1., class standing,
excellence in particular subject areas, etc.) are awarded by the
Committee on Honors and Awards after reviewing all qualifying student records.
W. E. & Hazel Bondurant Scholarship Fund
C. M. Botts Memorial Scholarship Fund
John Cloak Memorial Scholarship Fund
Margaret Keiper Dailey Memorial Scholarship Fund
Sam and Frances Joy Dazzo Scholarship Fund
Dona·Ana County Bar Association Law Scholarship Fund
Dean Alfred L. Gausewitz Scholarship Fund
Alfred and Miriam N. Grunsfeld Scholarship Fund
Frederick M. Hart Award
Hoshour Memorial Scholarship Fund
Helen J. James Scholarship Fund
Law School Alumni Scholarship Fund
Thomas J. Mabry, Sr. Scholarship Fund
A. H. McLeod Prize Scholarship Fund
joseph W. Meek Prize Scholarship Fund
Irwin Stern Moise Award In Legal and Judicial Ethics
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company Estate
Planning Scholarship
Olaf A. Olson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Randolph L. Reese Memorial Scholarship Fund
Anna K. Reisiger Scholarship Fund
Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation Research Scholar·
ship Fund
Pearce C. Rodey Memorial Scholarship Fund
John Field Simms Memorial Scholarship Fund
Lewis R. Sutin Award
Jerrold Walden Memorial. Scholarship Fund
The following Joan funds have been established by donations
from various individuals and are administered by the Law
School:
Albuquerque Bar Association Mcintosh Memorial Fund
Montoya Memorial Fund
Memorial Loan Fund
Hurd Memorial Fund
Morgan Memorial Fund
McArthur Memorial Fund
New Mexico State Bar Fund
McDevitt Memorial Fund
Sceresse Memorial Fund
Student Employment
Sin<:n thP. School of Low enrolls students only on a full-time
hu•i•. II IN UNRUmf!d thut atudnnt• dovnte •ubatanttally all of
their working hours to the study of law. Outside employment
during the academic year is permitted within the following
limits:
First-Year Students: no hours during the first semester; up
to fifteen hours per week in the second semester if the student is in good academic standing,

Second-and Third· Year 'Students: up to twenty hours per
W<mk as long as the student is in good academic standing.
Overview of Degree Program and Requirements
Basically, the first-year program is designed to survey the role
that law plays in society and to introduce students to courses
fundamental to any curriculum, e.g., torts. contracts and
property. Emphasis is also placed upon the skills of advocacy,
such as leflal writing, moot court, litigation, counseling and
negotiating. ~fter the first year, all courses. except one in
professional responsibility and participation in the dinical
program. are elective, but the faculty is considering u proposul
to place additional upperclass courses in the required
category.
Currently, about one hundred courses and seminars are .offered with the subject matter including corporate and commercial law, taxation, criminal procedure. legislation, labor luw,
trade regulation, natural resources law, mining law, nil nnd
gaa lew, water law, environmental law, jurisprudence. comparative and international law, decedents' estates, indian law,
corrections, sex roles in the law, state and local government
and many others. In addition, students are encouraged to take
courses in other graduate schools. of the University and to do
individual research under the auspices of a Jaw faculty member.
The School emphasizes clinical legal education and all students are required to take at least six credit hours of clinical
law. The School operates its own clinic that handles both civil
and criminal matters for members of the University community. In addition, It operates an office that defends indigents In
criminal procedures. Students may .also elect to be assigned to
the district attorney's office, the public defender's office,
federal and state administrative offices and private practitioners.
The School is on the semester basis with three full academic
years of resident law study and 88 semester credits required
for the Juris Doctor (J.D.) degree. Joint )uris Doctor-Master of
Business Adminl1tration (J.D.-M.B.A.) und Juris DoctorMaster of Public Administration (J.D.-M.P.A.) programs ore
available, and a special interdisciplinary pro11ram in Natural
Resources Law and Polley is also available.
Special Program•
Associated with the School of Law is the American Indian
Law Center. which has worked closely with the Navajo,
Pueblo and other tribes to assist them in improving their
judicial systems.
The Institute of Public Law and Services serves the State of
New Mexico and the southwest in an advisory capacity on
legal matters.
The Natural Resources Law Center coordinates three law
school activities in the natural resources field-the Natural
Resources Journal, the Natural Resources Policy Program, and
legal research activities. It plans and administers special
·academic programs in natural resources policy, and coordinates research activities and several grant programs in the
natural resources field.
Relation1hlp With the Community
State and municipal courts and the United Stoles District
Court nre convenient to the Law S<:hool. Students may not
only visit them but are brought into contact with them
through work In the Clinical Law Program. Members of the
Bench and Bar are generous in giving their time to speak with
students, in serving as lecturers, and in supervising internship
programs both during the year and summers. In addition. the
Law School conducts a regular program of continuing legal
education to which students are invited.
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Law School Publications and Competitions
The School of Law publishes two iaw journals-the Natural
Resources Joun1al and the Naw Mexico Law Review. The
Natural Resources Journal Is published quarterly and pro·
vides a policy-oriented forum for various disciplines con·
cerned with the management and use of natural resources
and the environment.
The New Mexico Law Review Is published three times a year.
It emphasizes developments In New Mexico law and legallnstf·
tutfons. Both journals use student material.
One member of the faculty serves as editor of the Journal
and as advisor to the Review. Students edit and process
materials for each Issue of both publications. First-year stu·
dents are invited to join the staffs during their second semes·
ter.
Moot Court. The School of Law sends six students to the
National Moot Court regional competition each year. Con·
testants are selected from the first· and second-year classes
each spring, on the basis of briefs and oral arguments. The
six winners are divided Into two teams, which compete with
several other schools from the area. Winners of the regional
competition advance to the national finals In New York. In
each year during the period 1976-1982, UNM placed first In
the regional competition. ·
Client Counaelln11 Competition. The object of this competi·
tlon Ia to simulate a law office consultation. In which law
students, acting as attorneys, are presented with a typical
client problem. Students must conduct an Interview with a
person or persons playing the role of the client, and then
determine how they would proceed. UNM's team won the
national competition In 1973 and placed second In 1978.
Honor Code
An Honor Code administered by students has been In opera·
lion since the establishment of the School. The Code assumes
that a student in the School of Law has entered upon a
professional career in which he or she must take reaponsibl·
lily for his or her own conduct as well as for keeping the legal
profession pure. The Code covers all phases of Law School
life. including the taking of examinations without proctors,
conforming to Law School and Law Library rules and regula·
tions. professional conduct In all matters. and correctness of
applications. forms. and other papers submitted to the Law
Sr.hool and University.
Student Organizations
There are several active student organizations at the School,
including:
American Indian Law Students Association
Black American Law Students Association
Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity
Mexican American Law Students Association
National Lawyer's Guild
Student Bar Association
Women's Law Caucus

Applicants wishing to obtain Information from any of these
organizations should feel free to write to them. c/o UNM
Sr.hool of Law.
Housing
The University owns and operates 220 units of marriea
student houslns (one. two and three-bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished). Additional Information can be obtained by
writfns to Married Student Housfns, La Posada 201-UNM.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
The Office of the Dean of Students maintains a file of
privately owned off-campus housing. This file Is available to
any student who visits the Dean's office, 1124 Mesa Vista Hall
(main campus): however, no Information can be mailed.
AI the Law School, the Student Bar Association maintains a
bulletin board for housing information, including opportunl·
ties to share a house or apartment. In addition, members of
the S.B.A. and other student organizations are happy to assist
new students In finding housing.
Child Care
A substantial number of students at the Law School have chil·
dren. The University Child Care Co-Op offers full day care for
children of students, faculty and staff for $550-700 a semes·
ter: part·tlme care Is available for $275-350 a semester. Par·
ents contribute three hours' work per week. In addition to the
University service. there are mora than fifty child care facili·
ties In Albuquerque. including nursery schools. day care cen·
tara, church-related schools. Montessori schools. and Head·
start centers. Care is available on a part-day, school-year-only
basis or from 8:30a.m. to midnight year round.·Some programs
offer transportation.
Placement
.
The School of Law attempts to assist sraduatea in obtaininf
placement upon sraduatlon. Private firms and sovernmental offices frequently send representatives to interview students
at the School.
Most graduates practice In New Mexico. It was not possible to
determine complete averase salaries of the most recent grad·
uatlng class at the time this b~chure was printed, but it is
clear that salaries vary considerably depending upon position,
the arrangements made with a specific firm. non-legal and
other experience of the graduate, and other factors. The range
of starting salaries with law firms in Albuquerque is generally
from $18,000 to $28,000, with an average of approximately
$21.000. Federal agencies start new attorneys at about
$23,000: state and local government positions usually have
lower startlns salaries.
The job market for new attorneys is highly uncertain. Up to
the preeent time, moat sraduates have been successful In
flndins positions upon graduation, but it Is clear that those
completlns school during the past year have had less choice
than those who graduated a few years aso. Whether the Bar
will be able to continue to absorb all who wish to practice law
as. questionable.
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Stall

Zip Code
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Zip Code

I

Permanent address where mail
will always reach you
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Telephone no. (Aree Code

I

Date after which correspondence should be aent to ptrmanent address
Social Security No. [ ] ] ]

Date and place of birth
Are you a Untied Statu clllzen?
10 Yea 20 No
If foreign, Indicate country

VluType

List •II high IChaalt, colleges, unlvo~ltioa, graduato end profmlonel tchoolt ettonded
Bronchn.

Nomo of 'lnttltutlon

rn I I I I I

Ethnic Information
1 0 American Indian or Alukan Native
Tribal Affiliation
• •If you have checked box 1, 2, 3,
2 0 Allin or Pacific l1lander
or 4, plouelnclude a statement
3 0 Black (Non Hl1p1nlc orlglnl
ducrlblng In detail your ethnic,
4 0 Hl1panlc
cultural,
and llngulollc herllago,
50 Whlle(Non Hl1panlc arlglnl
Including tho background of
e 0 Do not care to ra1pand
each of your paron to.

Pleaaelndlcatelanguagea
ather than English In
which you are fluent.

Location

on env bells. Include enrollmentt at UNM and UNM

Oatil of
Amndanco

Date
DagroeAwarded
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No. of hours per wHk:
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acedtmic ye1r.
From

To

Fr. yr.

Soph.yr.

Jr. yr.

Sr. yr. - - - - - - - -
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Petition Hold
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'

I

What it your undervraduate tlllll OT academiC concentrat•onr

•••ra yuu a•nvnaY '" , .. v _.,,v

II not, ~t what ~lnt did you chan~ and why? Lilt anv other area& in which you have

concontrotlon Program throughOIIt collage?
dona Intensive academic work.

If vou wish to do so, list no more than three extracurricular or community activities which heve bien lmporunt to you. Briefly describe each
activity and'\<o-ar contribution to that activity lul8 page four or ,upplamantarv shHt If ntctlloryl.

Li&t eii&Gholeltlc honor1 you ho111 rOGohnod (prlzot,&Gholorlhlp owordl, momblr&hlp In honor IOCiltlft, otc.l.

Give Ihe name of the panoon(sl you hlveuked to oubmlt on apprallll form lone approlul form Ia required; eubmloalon of a second Ia optlonalt:

111--------------------------------------------------------------------------------01~------------------------------------------------------------------------II two appraisal• will bl &ubmltted lor you, ond If you do not wish to 111111 your application reviewed until both have arrived, clleck this box,
It i& y011r t01pon1iblllty to t.. certain that each porton lilted aboVe &ubmlts en appraisal form directly to the School of Law.
Ha~e vou •~•r been convlcted o~ a crtme other than a minor traffic violation, or had dltclpllnarv action takan eg~intt you
by any unlver&lty, govarnmonbll or adminlstratlva a~ncy, or by mlllblry suthorlty?

Annwr
''Vn" or "No"

Are any charge> currently pending egelnn you?
Have you evar been acedemlcally suspended from any college or unilllrllty llncludlng low &Ghooll?
Are you currently on probation at any collage or unlver~ltv lincludlng lew school)?
11 your answer to any of thtst qutotions Is "yM," explain fully on pa~ four.
1

Whatdoyot.tconalderyour' hometown"? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CIIyand slaleol legal realdence _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-IF YOU CLAIM NEW MEXICO RESIDENCY, COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS-

How many years nave you been a resident of Now Mexico? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County ot volar roglstrallon and roglstrallon number
Countv
Oar.
Dales of your ocluol phyalcol 'resoncoln New Moxtco:
_____To _ _ __
_____To______
_ ____ To ___~_._
_ _ _ _ To_____
_ ___To _ __
Mo. Yr.

Mo. Yr.

Mo.

Yr.

Mo. Vr.

Mo. Yr.

Mo. Yr.

Mo.. Yr.

Mo. Yr.

Mo. Yr.

Mo. Yr.

During tho last two years account lor any absences from tno stale of Now Mexico. Glvelncluslvo datos and reasons.

II you hove boon employed during lho pas! two yoara, II at namu of employer~ and delle of employment.

rncluflve Dates
_____ To ____ _

- - - - - T o _ , ,__ _
______ To _______
II you own an aulomoblla, glvelhe s'-t• and license plate number ~--~------------------------

18~fitvou filed a personal Income ttx report with the New Moxlco Buroeu of Revenue during the year lmmadletoly preceding this application?
DYes

0No

Will you receive financial aid from any Stall other than Now Moxlco?

OYos

ONo

lfyos, which Stlto? - - - - - - - - - - - -

Are you a member or a dopandent of a member of the u.s. armed loren .....,o Is stationed In Now Mexico? 0 Yn 0 No
NOTE: A member of tho U.S. armed forcoa assigned to active duty within lhe exterior boundaries of Now Mexico, or a spouse or dependent child, may
claim residence for tuition purposes during the period of activo duty assignment within tho Stata.lnlormatlon concerning documents required
to support a claim to residence for tuition purposes on thla baals Is available In tha Admlsalona Oltlce.
Are you planning to attend tho University under one of the public lews governing educational benaflt1 for veterans?
Have you served active duty In the armld forces of the United Stattl?

0 Yes

0Yas

0No

0 No

If yes, glvo dstoa of actiVIIBrvico. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Of whot 11111 woro you olegal rtsldont whon you ontorod militarY 11rvlco? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Are you now on active mlllttrv duty?

0 Yes

0 No

If yos, glvoexptctod dato of d i s c h a r g e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Are you roquening an eerly educttlon roleue from the ~~n~lco?
Are you eligible for a New Mexico vtterans tax exemption?

0 Yes

0 Yn

0 No

If yn, give d a t e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0 No

You should use this sptca (and separate shHtl of pepor, If ntenstrvl to complete qu11tlons or to bring to tha Committee's attention any
oddltlonel information .....,lch you fHishould bt conslderod In evaluating your eppllcatlon. Pleasa kHP In mind that tha Admissions Committee
must moka difficult choicn from among many candldatts prnontlng strong crodantlals. Somotlmes an applicant's "paper record" fails to
prasent a true picture of tha applicant's prospects for the study of law and mambershlp In the profiiSion. In addition, tho reasons motivating an
applicant's desire to study law are lmporttnt. You might also wish to present hero any Information regerdlng family background, educational
opportunltln, financial rasourcn, etc., .....,lch may have hed en affect on your Prior ac~damlc ptrformenca or tnt scores.
This Is your opportunity to discuss anything that you think should be taktn Into consldtrotlon by the CommlttH when It act1 upon your
appllcttlon.

I certify that all information given In this application Is cornplatt and accurott to the belt of my knowledge. If 1 am accepted u a stu dint at
The University of Now Mexico School of Law, I agrH to conform to and abide by thalettor and spirit of all ruin, regulations, and procedurn
of tho University. I undorsttnd that milroprosentotions in eny statement by ma will be considered adequate grounds for cancellation of
registration, or for suspension from tho University,
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APPRAISAL OF APPLICANT
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---=F;:-,.-,··-----,;;,-;,-lrl-lo_Undergraduate C o l l e g e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

WAIVER OF ACCESS
I have requested that this appraisal form. be completed by ( N a m e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for use in the admissions process and in counseling by officials of The University of New Mexico School of Law.
In accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (check one I:
0 I waive access to this report, which shall be considered confidential
0 I do not waive access to this report (non·confidentlall
D a t e - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - Applicant's S i g n a t u r e - - - - - - - - - - . . . , - - - - - - - - Note-If the applicant has agreed to the waiver printed above, we shall preserve the strict confidentiality of this
document and it will be made available only to University officials. If the applicant has not agreed, this report
will be made available to the applicant on request, if he or she enrolls 11 a student at The University of New
Mexico School of Law. If this portion of the form is not completed, the School will assume that the applicant has
NOT waived access.
How long, in what connection, and how well have you known the applicant?

Your appraisal of this applicant will be an important factor in judging his or her qualifications for law school. Of particular '
significance will be your candid comments about the applicant regarding:

(11 special interests, motivations, personal qualities and social or academic background which may distinguish the appli·
cant from other applicants;
(21 the applicant's overall promise, character and fitness to practice law.

A statement from you about these qualities will greatly aulst the admissions process and will be almost essential to
your evaluation being given the proper weight. Please ursa the remainder of this lorm for your comments and feel free
to attach additional sheets II you wish. You may prefer simply to attach a latter to this form.
COMMENTS:

.ovrR

r

I recommend this candidate for
admission to The University of
New Mexico School of Law on
the basis of:

Insufficient
Knowledge
to Rank

Not
Recommended

Without
Enthusiasm

Fairly
Strongly

Intelligence and
Intellectual Promise

0

0

0

0

0

Character and
Personal Promise

0

0

0

0

u

Overall Recommendation:

0

0

0

0

0

Enthusiastically

Signature

Institution

Name and Tille (please pron.t or type}

Address

Date

City

State

Zip

Please return directly to: Office of Admissions, University of New Mexico School of Law, 1-117 Stanford Drive N.E.,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131.
Prompt completion of this form will be appreciated by both the candidate and the Law School, for the application cannot be
reviewed until your appraisal is received.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF' NEW MEXICO
SCHCCL. CF" L.AW
1117 BTAN~CFIO, N.£.
ALBUQUERQUE, NoMo 87131
TEL: CIIDIII 277•21411

Some applicants would like contact with student organizations during or after the admis·
sions process. Several student organizations are actively involved in providing information
about the School and in helping applic!lntS present themselves completely and accurately to
the Admissions Committee.
J If you would like to be contacted by one of these student organizations, please provide
the information requested below and check the appropriate box(es). This form may then be
enclosed with your application or mailed directly to the appropriate organization(s), c/o
UNM School of Law.

0 I would like to be contacted by the following organizations
0 Before I am admitted

0 Only after I am; admitted:

0 AILSA (American Indian Law Students Association)
0 BALSA (Black American Law Students Association)
0 Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity
0 MALSA (Mexican American Law Students Association)
0 SBA (Student Bar Association)
0 WLC (Women's Law Caucus)
Name:
Present Address:

Present Phone:

(Area _ _ _ ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CURRICULUM

The Law School

seek~

to develop a true academic community

where students and teachers work together to provide the best
possible legal education for what may be the most diverse student
body in any law school in the country.

The faculty are dedicated

to teaching -- a process that goes on both inside and outside of
the classroom -- and the Law School has developed a well justified reputation as among the finest teaching law schools.

The

School has developed a unique and innovative curriculum without
abandoning those traditional elements of legal education which
have proved to be successful.

The most distinctive characteris-

tics of the curriculum are the very intensive first year program,
the clinical program, and the strong emphasis placed on trial and
appellate moot court work and skills training.

The School is

committed to offering a broad variety of introductory and upper
level courses, and to offering an opportunity to specialize in
Natural Resources.

The curriculum also provides a variety of

independent research opportunities, and encourages students to
t:akt• l'ourses in other divisions of the University.

The fa cui t-y

and administration encourage and support new course ideas and new
teaching techniques.

Finally, the curriculum encompasses courses

and opportunities for students with actual or predicted academic
problems .

./

.1Jl:?-4
The Curriculum Committee (five faculty and four students)
reviews the curriculum annually and offers a proposed curriculum
for student comment and faculty approval.

While the faculty be-

lieve the teaching program is the best offered at any law school,
the School thoroughly reviews the entire curriculum each year.
Over the past several years, substantial changes have been made
in almost every part of the curriculum, and a new and innovative
first year curriculum is now being considered by the faculty.
That curriculum proposal is attached to this report.

The annual

process of curricular design is time consuming, but the committee
has committed substantial time and energy to systematically and
comprehensively review the relationship between clinical and nonclinical aspects of the curriculum and to engage in long-range
planning for the curriculum as a whole.
There is general agreement that the strengths of the curriculum are its flexibility, diversity, the clinical program, the
natural resources program, the new first year writing program,
the newly initiated "mini-courses", the specialty courses, and
the sectioning of first year courses.
THE FIRST YEAR PROGRAM
The first year program is divided into two separate semester
offerings with no courses spanning the entire year.

During the

current year, the first semester includes the following courses:
Legal Analysis, Civil Procedure, Contracts, Property Law/Legal
History, and Legal Research and Writing.

2.

One cornerstone of the first semester curriculum is the recently developed Legal Analysis course which focuses carefully on
the special analytical skills required by law students and lawyers.

The course was designed by Professors Hart and Teitelbaum

and employs materials that these faculty members have produced or
acquired from a number of sources.

The course first entered the

curriculum as a two credit course two years ago, and it has been
expanded as the materials and interest have grown.

This course

serves as an introduction to legal reasoning and argumentation,
the sources of law, and the nature of legal institutions.

Sub-

stantial elements of the course involve the analysis of judicial
decisions, with particular attention to identifying the ways in
which cases can be used to support· legal propositions, and of
statutory materials.

The. course also seeks to locate approaches

to legal doctrine within various theories of jurisprudence.
One section of Legal Analysis is reserved for about twentyfive members of the first year class chosen on the basis of their
first year averages.

These twenty-five

~tudents

are given spe-

cial counseling, tutorials, and practice examinations in the context of a legal method course.

Students in this section of Legal

Analysis are also given substantial special tutorial help in each
of their other first semester courses.

These tutors, all upper

class students, are paid, and positions, for which selections are
made by the faculty members teaching in the program, have become
positions of honor and prestige.
This year the Law School has assigned each first year student to a faculty member who will serve as that student's writing

3.
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I

tutor and advisor.

Every faculty member participates in this

program, and each faculty member advises either four or five students.

I

~..

The supervising faculty member is required to provide

I

whatever individual writing instruction and advisement is necessary to his or her students.

Evaluation of student writing is

done through the review of biweekly papers submitted by each student, and read and graded by the faculty tutor.

The program is

intended to develop the legal writing skills .of all of the incoming students, to identify students who need more intensive work
in writing or analysis, to provide social support to students who
may have difficulty adjusting to the pressure of the first year
of law school, and to involve all faculty members in the first
year academic activity.

The course imposes a signi'ficant burden

on the students (who receive one credit for their work) and upon
the. faculty (who receive no teaching credit for their work in
this program).

Despite the burdens, the program was unanimously

approved by the faculty and generally walcomed by the students
this Fall.
The second semester of the first year consists of Introduction to Advocacy, Torts, Constitutional Law and Criminal Law.
Student are also permitted, but not required, to choose an elective from a group selected as suitable for first year students.
In Introduction to Advocacy,

students manage a sim1;1lated

case from interviewing a client, through filing a complaint or
answer and preparing fact memoranda, to oral argument and briefwriting.
research.

The course also serves as a vehicle for teaching legal
Six groups of students, each working with its own
'v

4.
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faculty member and student assistant,

are divided into three

plaintiffs' groups and three defendants' groups.
bar,

Members of the

third year students, and other faculty members judge the

final oral arguments in the last week of the spring semester.
The Advocacy course provides a useful illustration of the
degree to which the first year program has been a matter of concern and an area in which resources have been heavily invested.
The Advocacy course was added to the curriculum ten years ago,
and originally was taught by adjunct faculty under the supervision of one or two full-time faculty members.

Each adjunct fac-

ulty member had a small section, and there was considerable difference among sections in grading, content and philosophy.

Over

the years the program has expanded into the course taught by six
full-time faculty members.

It is the most faculty intense course

offered at the Law School.
The course provides a very heavy burden on faculty members,
who are expected to teach all of the fundamentals of legal research and writing and review with great care lengthy papers and
briefs of twenty students.

The faculty members are also expected

to teach another course during this semester and participate in
other academic activities.

By rotating the faculty who teach

this course, the Law School has been able to maintain a high level of energy and enthusiasm in 'a course, almost unique among law
schools, that traditionally leaves its faculty and students both
excited about the legal process and exhausted.
The Advocacy course also illustrates the extent to which the
video

facilities

are

used

in

teaching.
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students tape a practice argument, view that tape wit h a f aculty

member, and discuss the tape prior to the final arguments.

All

~

final arguments are taped and the tapes are used for a full evaluation of the student's performance and also as a teaching mechanism through which faculty member and student can view the final
tape together and discuss it.

In addition, video is used to pre-

sent certain other parts of the course such as the initial client
interview.
The second semester also offers an intramural moot court
experience for first year students, and an opportunity to "try
out" for law review.
SECOND AND THIRD YEAR CURRICULUM
After the first year, the only required courses are ethics,
a six-hour clinical experience, and a writing requirement (fulfilled by intramural or national moot court competition, law review participation, or by completing specific courses designated
by the faculty).

The second and third year electives are made up

of such staples as Income Taxation, Evidence, and Property II, a
broad range of courses and seminars on numerous topics, and a
variety of trial practice offerings.
Trial Practice is available to approximately eighty students
each year in several options.

During most years, students may

elect to take Trial Practice (1) combined with Evidence {2) in
the context of a litigation course including both pre-trial and
trial practice, or (3) as a separate and discrete course.

Common

to all of these offerings is the emphasis on student performance
in

simulated

problems.

Videotaped

6.
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performances are also used extensively in each of the trial practice offerings.

Members of the bar are heavily utilized for dem-

onstrations and as judges in mock trials.

It is not surprising

that the faculty members who have designed and who teach in these
extraordinary courses are regularly called upon to design and
participate in national trial advocacy programs.
There are significant gaps in the second and third year curriculum due to lack of resources.

Antitrust and Labor Law have

not

is no

always

course.

been offered.

There

Intellectual

Property

Modern real estate law is represented through offerings

by adjunct faculty .

Jurisprudence has not been offered every

year, and Remedies is occasionally missing.

The second and third

year program,. however, does offer diversity through moot court
work,

client counseling competition,

independent research,

the

clinical program, the natural resources program, problem oriented
courses, and mini courses.
Many of the faculty members have designed practice oriented
problem courses in particular substantive areas. These courses
are designed to provide a substantive legal background while also
training students in the requirements and techniques of practice.
For example, students are taught to draft documents in a contracts drafting course;

they develop,

incorporate,

and modify

businesses in Business Planning; they argue current issues before
administrutive agencies in Administrative Law; they prepare Supreme Court briefs on First Amendment issues in Church and State;
and they take on the role of the bench in Supreme Court Decision
Making.

While lack of resources has made it impossible to offer

7.
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all of these courses every year, the number of problem courses -designed primarily for third year·' students -- has increased dramatically in the last five years.

students who wish to expose themselves to a substantive area but
who do not have the time in their schedule to take a full three
These courses -- usually fifteen lec-

tures, occasional question periods,
assignment

are

followed by a

and a substantial reading
formal

examination.

"Mini-

courses" have been offered, or will be offered this year,

in

Bankruptcy, Administrative Law, Water Law, Oil and Gas Law, and
Criminal Procedure.
The Law School makes a substantial commitment to moot court
work.

In addition to the moot court aspects of the first year

Advocacy course, participation is encouraged in the intramural
moot court competition in the spring and in the national moot
court competition in the fall.
moot court teams·each year.

The School sponsors two national

The results at the regional competi-

tion level have been satisfying.

One of the New Mexico teams has

won in the regional competition, and has gone on to the national
competition in New York, for each of the past ten years.
second New Mexico"team usually places second or third
gional competition.

~n

The

there-

In most of the past ten years, the School

has had the best brief in the region, and it has often placed in
the top five nationally.

The faculty and students who partici-

pate in the moot court effort consider it one of the best learning experiences available at the Law School.

8.
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The School now also offers one credit "mini-courses" for

or four credit course.

I
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I
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The six members of the final teams are selected by an ad hoc
faculty-student committee which bases its decisions on the results of the spring intramural competition.

The members of the

nat:ional team run the spring competition under the supervision of
a faculty member, writing the problem, grading the briefs, administering the preliminary and final argument rounds, and acting as
judges in these rounds.

All students are eligible to participate

in the spring competition, although the competition largely attracts first year students.

No class credit is given for partic-

ipation in this competition.
The Law School also makes a substantial commitment to teaching client counseling 'skills.

In addition to the client counsel-

ing aspects of Introduction to Advocacy, the clinical program and
the interviewing course, the School encourages participation in
the intramural client counseling competition.
advises the teams.

A faculty member

Faculty members and members of the bench and

bar assist in judging practice and final rounds.

Frequently, the

New Mexico team has placed first in the regional competition and
gone on t<;> the national competition in New York.

One year the

UNM team won the national competition, and it is virtually always
u serious contender.

The Law School also permits selected students to do intensive independent research with a faculty member.

The general

requirement for independent research is that a substantial paper
be completed on a topic which will not duplicate course work otherwise available in the curriculum.

About twenty second and

third year students elect this option each year.

9.
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research projects are normally approved when students wish to
research topics not covered in existjng courses or seminars, but
independent research credit is available for projects begun in a
regular seminar or course and not completed within that framework.

Independent

research

also

provides

opportunities

not

available in seminar or regular course work.
The program in natural resources policy is a multi-disciplinary program in the area of natural resources and environmental studies.

Students who participate are required to take a

minimum of nine hours from a list of related law courses, six
hours from a list of courses in related nonlaw fields, and four
hours work on the Natural Resources Journal.

The program is an

effective method 'of using existing resources to encourage area
specialization and interdisciplinary work.

Five faculty members

provide the law course coverage; faculty members on main campus
in economics, biology, political science, geology and public administration have provided the related nonlaw course coverage.
AOy law student may receive credit toward his/her J.D. degree for up to six hours' credit for graduate level courses taken
in other schools of the university while ·enrolled in the Law
School.

Under current policy, any J.D. candidate, with the per-

mission of the Dean or Associate Dean, can enroll in

any Mas-

ter's or Ph.D. program available at the University and work toward both degrees concurrently.
Two such joint programs have been successful at the Law
School.

The first is a joint J.D.-M.B.A. program requiring ap-

proximately four years if summer courses are taken.

10.

It typically

involves a full-time first year at the Business, full-time second
and, third years at the Law School, and fourth year devoted to
electives at both institutions.
this program.

Several students have completed

The second is a joint J.D.-Master of Public Admin-

istration program, which more than a dozen students have completed to date.
Other interdisciplinary opportunities include standing permission for sociology Ph.D. candidates to take certain law school
courses.

The arrangement is based upon the fact that the soci-

ology Ph.D. program now offers a concentration in criminology.
There is also an active exchange with the School of Medicine,
with faculty and students from each school often attending lectures at the other.

The Bioethics course at the Law School has

enrolled students from the Medical School, Department of Public
Administration,

and several departments within the College of

Arts and Sciences.

Graduate students in any department can take

up to six hours of courses in the Law School with the permission
of the Dean or Associate Dean of the Law School and the permission of the appropriate university departmental chairman.
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS
The New Mexico Law Review, once a part of the Natural Resources Journal, is now an independent, student-run publication.
It appears three times a year, and its circulation is about nine
hundred.

In addition to the editorial staff, returning second

year students act as editorial assistants.

Staff selections are

made by its editorial staff on the basis of a writing sample provided by first and second year candidates in a spring writing

11.

competition.
The~

The !!!! Review members select the editorial. board.

Review publishes a wide variety of articles, primarily in

areas of immediate interest to the New Mexico bar.

The size of

its staff varies from year to year, but the number averages about
twenty-five.
~

Students who participate in the

~Mexico

Law Re-

also receive course credit.
The Natural Resources Journal is an international, inter-

disciplinary publication devoted to the study of natural and environmental resources, with an emphasis on research directly relating to public policy.

The Journal publishes four quarterly

issues an has a circulation of about 2,000,

It contains articles

and symposia written by leading authorities in the natural resources field, reports and analyses of recent !levelopments and
decisions prepared by the student editorial staff, and book reviews.

Professor Utton serves both as Natural Resources Editor

and faculty advisor and there is a student editorial staff.
Staff selections are made in the same way that the Review staff
selections are made.

Student members of the Journal staff also

receive course credit of one hour per semester.

The Journal stu-

dent staff has about thirty-five to forty members.
Although the two publications separated in 1971 they continued to share the same student editor until 1977',
jou~nals

The two

now are autonomous and the editorial board of the Review

has become sufficiently self-sustaining that the faculty advisor
is able to allocate most of his time to the Journal.

The student

editors (nine) of the two journals receive a partial tuition
scholarship in recognition of their supervisory work.
12.
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The Law School publications represent an important area of
the curriculum in

whi~h ~riting

is a central element.

A variety

of faculty members offer editing advice and help to students involved in these publications.

Virtually every faculty member has

edited student work, and many devote a substantial amount of time
to this editing.

Attached to this overview are:
1.

The Curriculum for 1983-84

2.

The report of the 1982-83 Curriculum Committee, which
recommended very substantial changes;

3.

A Proposal on legal education which was prepared by
Professor Teitelbaum in 1979, and which has served as
the basic consensus document guiding curriculum
reform over the past four years.
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OP'F!RING SHEE"r •• FALL SEMESTER 1983•84

'

FIRST YEAR PROGRAM

'

Cdl No.

~502

5212
5213
5214
52l5
5216
5217
52l8
5220
5221

502
503
503
503
506
508
508
512
512

3

Contract• I §1
Contractl I !2
Laaal Analyail !l
Legal Analy1ia !2
Leaal Analyli• 13
Leaal Re ..arch & Writina
Property 1/Laaal Hiatory 11
Property 1/Laaal History 12
Civil Procedura I !1
Civil Procadure I !2

3
4
4

4
1
4
4
4
4

Desiderio
Hernandez
Hart
Johnson, K.
Teitelbaum
Staff
Flickinger
Kovnat
Occhialino
Schwartz

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR PROGRAM
5222
5223
5224
5225
5226
5227
5228
5229
5230
5231
5232
5233
5234
5235
5236
5237
5238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243
5244
5245
5246
5247
5248

5l5
V·518
520
V·524
525
526
529
530
533
534
537
542
V·544
547
551
552
553
554
555
574
584
586
V·594
600
608
624
667

Conflicts of LAw in Context of Indian Lave
Administrative Lav>e (4 cr,··limited to 12) (1·-4 cr. only)
Buaineas Aaaociationa I*
Colllliunity Propertye (3 cr,••limited to 12) (1••3 cr, only)
Conflict of Law1e
Conatitutional Ri&ht•*
Criminal Procedure*
,
!•tate, Tru1U & Gift Taxation
Family Law I
Federal Income Tax*
Labor Law
Leaal Proceu
011 & Gaa Ill
Water Law
Taxation of Corp•. & Shareholder•
Federal Jurildiction
Product• Liability
Wills
Jurilprudence: Philo•ophy of Law
Federal Public Land and R..ourcee L..,
Indian Law
Contract& II (Prarequ111ta··Contract•)
Individual R..urch
Role of the Lawyer in Society
Property II (Prarequilita··Property I)*
C01111111rcial l:ran•action• I*
Immiaration Law

1
3,4
3
1,3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2-~

3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
1
1-6
3
3
2
3

Ragsdale·.
Browde
Mathewson
Ellis, W.
Ragsdale
Ellis, J,
Stelzner
Muir
Occhialino
Muir
Isbell·Sirotltin
Godfrey
Ellis, w,
DuHars

Taylor
Kovnat
Scales
Flicltinger
Scales
Hall
Johnson
Hart/Des ide rio
Staff
TeitelbaUII
Hernandez
Hart
Lavit

Course• with Limited Enrollment/Seminara/Journah
5250
5251
5252
5253
5254
5255
5261
5263
5265
5266
5267
5268
5269
5272
527)
5249

Law and Social Chanael (Limited to 12)
514
517 §1 Trial Practice (Lilllitad to 12)(Prerequ111ta··Evidence)
517 §2 trial Practice (Limited to 12)(Preraqu1aite··!vidll!lce)
517 §3 Interseuion Trial Practice: (Limited to 30)
527
Budneu Plannins (Limited to 12)
(Prerequilite( a) ··Bua. Aun • 1 I, Fed. Inca.. l:u:)
538
Natural Reaourcu Journal II
563
National Hoot Court Competition
568
Natural Reaourc•• Journal III
588
Laa1alat1ve and Adminiltrativa Law Nevalatter
(Limited to 12)
·
625
Suprema Court Decilion•Haltinl I (Limited to 9)
(Prerequilite·-Gonltitutional Rishta)
632
Evidence/Trial Practice II (3 cr,••Wtth Permillion
of Inatructor) (6 cr.··Lillitad to 36)
638
New Mexico Law Review If
641
Mexican Bulin.. • Law (Limited to 15)
663
Mental Health & Retardation Law (Lilllited to 10)
CPrerequilite or Coraquiaita••Conltitutional
Rishta, or with parmiaaion of Inltructor)
o68
New Mexico Law Review !III
714
Law Office Hanaaemente (Limited to 16)

2
2
2
3
3

Fink:
Hammond
Norwood
Hector/Hollander
Mathewaon

1
2
1
1

Utton
Romero
Utton
Schwartz

2
3,6

Browde
Hermann

1
2
3

Staff
OuMars
Ellis, J.

1
2,3

Staff
MacPherson

CLINICAL COURSES ARE LIS'l'ED ON REVERS! Sm!
*beaignatea course• scheduled in both fall and spring semeatera.
I!Designates courses that meet the writins requirement, qther coursu may meet the Writing
requirement.
@See Course Descriptions,
•:rrial Practice, ·offered separately in the Fall and during interaeaaion, will be offered also
as a six-credit combination with Evidence in the Fall. It vill not be offered in the Sprins.

1.\.
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1.8:17 SECOND AIID :rlllRD
. Y!Ail PIIOGRAH Continued
Call No.

~nical

5275~ tax Practice Cllnic (Prerequilite••Federal Inc- tax)*

5276
5277
5282
5284
5285
5286

7l2
720
723
73l
740
744

Leaillation:D
Lav Office Intern*
Diet:rict AttorneY*
Centro Lapl*
Lav Practice Clinic*
Judicial !xt:ern/Lav Offica !xt:arn*

3
2
3
3
3
6
3

taylor
Nathanson
HacPberaon
Stelaner
Ball
Siuon/Schvartz
itGMTO

*beai~~~&tea couraea acheduled 1n both fall and aprilla •-•tara,
lll..ilft&t&& couraea that •et the vrit:illl requinMnt, Other couraea uy ••c tha vritilla
requirement.
!§Sea Courae D..criptiona,
:!:Trial Practice, offered separately 1n the Fall and dul'illl illtara..lion, v111 be offend also
u a aix•credit c011binacion With !vidance 1n the Fall. It Will noc be offered in the Spdns,
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OFFERING SHEET -- SPRING SEMESTER 1983-84
FIRST YEAR PROGRAM
Call No.
---501
SOl
504
504
510
510
SlJ
SlJ
513
513
SlJ
SlJ

1.8:18

Introduction to Constitutional Law §1
Introduction to Constitutional Law §2
Criminal Law I §1
!Criminal Law I §2
Torts §1
Torts §2
Advocacy §l
Advocacy §2
Advocacy §3 ...
Advocacy §4
Advocacy §5
Advocacy §6

3

3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4

Browde
Scales
Romero

Stelzner
Flickinger
Scales
Hall
Hart
Hernandez
Taylor
MacPherson
Mathewson

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR PROGRAM
505
509
518
520
V-52lA/B
523
526
529

Law of International Relations+
Legal Order
Administrative Law*
Business Aaaociations I*
Buoiness Asaociationa II (Prerequisite--Bus. Ass 'na I)e
Commercial Transactions IlA (Prerequisite--CO!llll. Trans. I)
Constitutional Rights*+
Crilllinal Procedure*

3
3
l
3
1-3

531
532
534
543
557
558
559
V-565

Injunctions+
Evidence±
Federal Income Tax*
Advanced F11111ily Lawolle (Prerequisite--Family Law I)
Wills & Trulta
Conatruction Law(+ with permi88ion of Inatructor)
Social Science Methoda & the Law
Natural Reaourcea+e
Environmental Law § 1m
Environmental Law § 2e
Individual Research
Civil Procedure II
Property II (Prequidte--Property I)*+
Mining Law+
TI.X&tion of Natural Reaourcu
Co~~~~~ercial Transactions I*+
American Constitutional History
Truats & Future Interest.cD
Bankruptcy
Rights of Childrenil (Prerequisite--constitutional Rights,
or with permiaeion of Instructor)
Remedies
Advanced Evidence (Prerequisite Evidence)
New Mexico Land and Water Law History#+
(+ with permission of Instructor)
011 & Gas II (Prerequisite--oil & Gas I)
Eminent Domain
Advanced Crilllinal Procedure (Prerequisite--crilllinal Procedure)
Mental Disability & Crilllinal Cases+
Bio-Medical Ethicstl+
Ethicse

l
4
1
2,3
3

sao

.

580
V-594
606
608
619
621
624
626
V-627
629
630
631
634
643
644
650
653
662
690
750

2

3
l

2

3
1-3
3
1
l-6
4
3
3
3
3
3
1-3
2

3

3
3
2

3
l
3
2
2
2,3

Hernandez
Ross
Browde
Stelzner
Heyman/Schuler
Hart
Kovnat
Hermann/Martinez
Romero/Stelzner
Fink
Teite!ba11111
Desiderio
Occhialino
Godfrey
Sheehan
LaFree
Ellis, w.
Kovnat
Kovnat
Staff
Octhialino
DuMars
DuMars
Taylor
Johnaon, K.
Dabney
Flickinger
Johnson, R.
Ellia, J.
Desiderio
Teitelbal!lll
Hall
Ellis, W,
Hamilton
Romero
Ellis, J.
Gibson/Schwartz
MacPherson

Courses with Limited Enrollment/Seminara/Journals
539
545
556
569
589
603
605
639
655

Natural Resources Journal IIII
Estate Planning (Limited to lS)(Prerequisite--Wills,
or Wills & Trusts, and Estates, Trusts and Gift Taxation)
State & Local Government Law (Limited to 12)
Natural Resources Journal IVII
Legislative and Admin. Law Newol'r II (Lilllited to 12)
Economic Analysis of Law (Lilllited to 15)
Advanced Water Law Problemall (Lilllited to lS)
New Mexico Law Review III
First; Amendment Rights & the Public Forum (Lilllited to 12)

1
2

Utton
Muir

2
1
l
2
2
l
2

Mauney
Utton
Schwartz
Bowler
Utton
Staff
Dixon

COURSES ARE CONTINUED ON REVERSE SIDE
*Designates courses scheduled in both fall and spring semeaters.
•/Designates courses that meet the writing requirement. Other courses may meet the writing
requirement.
+Designates courses that may be elected by first-year students.
~ee Course Descriptions.
:Evidence, offered separately in the Spring, will be offered also as a six-credit
combination with Trial Practice ln the Fall.
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SECOND AND THIRD 't!AR PROGRAM Continued
Call No.
----courses with Limited Enrollment/Seminars/Journal• Cont:..nued
658
669

671
673
676
684
685
V-715

718

Gove~ntal

Reaulation of Bankl and othar
Financial In1titution1l (Limited to 15)
New H.xico Lev Review IVI
Advanced tort I.ltiptionl (Limited to lS)
Adlltni•trattve Lev Semtnarl (I.l.llited to 12)
(Prerequiaite--AdJDtnistrative Lev)
teachtna Law to Blah School Student• (Limited to ·25)
Indiana & the Supreme Courtl (Ll.llited to 12)
(Prequiaite••Indian Lev)
Indian Child Welfare Isaua1 (Lilli ted to 1S)
Intervievtns & Counlelinl(tlo (3 cr.--Ll.llited to 12)
Neaotiationa (I.l.llited to 12)

1
3
2

Hathewaon
Staff
Martine:
Brovde

2
2

Lucklaaon
Raga dale

2

tuthill
Sl.llaon
Sl.llaon

2

1!3

ill!!.!S!!.
707
712
720
723
731
740
744

tax Practice Clinic* (Prerequilite-·Fedual Inc01111 tax)
Leaillation
Lev Office Intern*
Dlatrict AttorneY*
Centro Laaal*
Lev Practice Clinic*
Judicial Extern/Lev Office Extern*

3
2

3
3
3
6
3

Nathanaon
Nathenaon
Schwartz
Martinez
Herunn

Horvood•Jobnaon
Banuum

*besignatea courses scheduled in both fall and sprina semeatera.
IIDealgnates courses that IIM!It the writinl requirement. Other course• may meet the writing
requirement.
+Designates courses that uy be elected by Elrat•year students.
@See Course Descriptions.
:Evidence, offered separately in the Sprina, will be offered also aa a six-credit
combination witb trial Practice in the Fall.
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April 29, 1983
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The Faculty

li.OII:

The

U:

Part II, ieport of the

C~rriculwa Committe,~
C~rriculua

Committee

Thia memorandum repre•enta Part II of the c~rriculwa Committee's Report
and is bain& diatributed in anticipation of the faculty meeting acheduled for
May 2, 1983. We vera unable to atate a curriculum, even in a tentative way,
for 1984-85 in time for diatribution to the atudenta thia apring. However, we
believe that what ve have accoapliahed will, with your advice and comment,
permit a tentative curriculua to be atated early in the fall of 1983-84. If
thia occura, aecond-year atudenta planning their couraea for the fall and
•priu& will have additional, helpful information.
The mamorandua directa your attention to four iaauea for diacuaaion.
Firat, and moat Laportant in term& of length and detail, ia our propoaal for
curricular reviaion, to be Lapl...nted aa decided upon by you for 1984-85.
Second, Profeeeor Hathanaon hal 1ugg11ted that we begin plauning for a
Waehington ecmeeter which would aatiafy all or a part of the clinical
requirement. Although the propo1al might be Laplemented aa early aa spring
semeater 1983-84, we are making no recommendation other than that it be
implemented either nest apring or the following fall. Third, the Curriculum
Committee a1ka that you approve an additional offering nest year, a
Legialative and Adminiatrative Lav Heveletter course, for one-hour credit each
semester .u a continued experiment:'¥" Fourth, Profeuor Occhialino baa
sugge1ted that we begin plaunina for a summer school which would attract
out-of-state atudenta and out-of-state faculty, to be implemented no earlier
than the summer of 1985.~
With raepect to the general curricular'revieion, we invite discuesion but
we suggeet that final action be deferred until after the retreat scheduled for
Auguat. With reepect to the propoeala made by Profeeeora Nathanson and
Occhia1ino, we auggeat that a tentative vote be taken ao that further
feaaibility 1tudie1 can begin. With reepect to the Legialative and
Administrative Nev1letter, we aek that you approve it• addition to the
offering sheet for both aameetera next year •
.1-

'/Jo-r
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ltliDpips 1984:85

Durin& the past year we have met in sma 1 1 groups and aa a whole committee
to review a variety of curricular reform proposals from other schools and from
prior committees at our school. We also 1urveyed students at this school with
a questionnaire deaianed by the student members of the committee. We met with
moat of the faculty in a ••ries of apecial curriculum committee meetings.
Aa a result of this year'a work, ve have some specific recommendations.
We are agreed that the curriculum ve presently have can and should be
strengthened, and we have aome auaaeationa that can be implemented within the
1984-85 curriculum. These sugaeationa represent a curricular revision that
will affect all three years.
The chana•• ve auaaeat flow froa several sources. Firat, some years ago
ve aa a faculty approved in principle a reform propo1al drafted by Professor
Teitelbaum, which ve believe our auaaeationa advance. That first reform
proposal rec~ended that the faculty place in the first semester courses
which had as their central aia akill develo~t, includin& case analyaia, and
perspective on law a1 a aocial, econoaic and historical institution. Leaal
Analysis represent• a proare1aion toward the faculty'• oriainal comaitment to
a more intearated, focused set of first-s ... ster courses which de-..phaai:e
classic q~ law subject ..tter divi1ions.

In addition, the first reform propo1al IUIJelted that a •harper
distinction be ..de between the 1econd-year proar.. and the courses provided
for and reca..ended t~ students for t~ir third year. The proposal •ugaested,
for exaaple, that aecoad-year students should focal upon aub1tantive law
courae1 and that practice/planniDI coarse& be the core of the third year.
Our proposal ia consistent with the fir1t reform propo1al in·recommending
that the first a...ater contain courae1 in leaal analyai1, juri•prudence,
leaal history, and leai•lation: cateaoriel 1uaae1ted in the first reform
proposal. Our proposal goes further in reco...ndinl that the
emphaai• on
perspective be continued through the second a..elter by requiring follow-up
courses in each cateaory, courses which continue to build upon the information
and insight acquired in the first .... Iter. Finally, ve recommend that three
follow-up courses be highly reco.aended in the third semester.

•-=•

Our proposal ia also consistent with the first reform proposal in
recommendina 1harper di•tinctiona between first-year, second-year, and
third-year programs. We rec~d that courses be de1ianed for inclusion in
the first tvo and one-half a...stera which have aa their aoals perspective and
skills, breaking dovu artificial doctrinal linea, and teaching the basic
doctrinal principles needed for upper-level courses. Thus, in the first
semester ve are auggeating a course in Legislative and Administrative
Processes, which introduces students to related skills auch as the old common
law courses introduced case aualysi1. Further, in the second semester ve
recommend a course we have designated The Civil Process, which surveys the
traditional lawsuit rules and structure but which al1o touches upon
evidentiary considerations, the emeraing significance of arbitration, and the
graving importance of courts with limited jp%i&diction. Finally, in the third
19.
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semester, we believ,e that the faculty should highly recommend a course in the
Criminal Procesa, wfii~h parallel• the second-semeater course in the Civil
Proceu. We a lao recommend a couree in ll.es!~-~•ibility for Injurioua Conduct,
which introduce& atudenta to the coDnection between society's concern for
civil liability and that repreaented by criminal sanction&.
Aa you will see by the terma of our propoaal, the coordination of the
first two and approximately one-half semeaters leada up to a broad number of
elective& in the second and third years which vill build upon the principles
and inaighta developed earlier. We hope and expect that the coordination of
the firat two and one-half aemeatera will make atudenta' choice& in the second
year more informed, and that they will be able to work at a more advanced
level with zreater intereat and vith a better zeneral background th&D baa been
the caae. At the very leaat, we anticipate that their choice amDDg the
elective• will repreaeDt more informed choice about content and relevauce.
In the third year, we propoee that atudeuta be required to satiafy their
writing requir~nt. We recom.eud that atudeuta take certain couraea that
tend to pull together aeveral doctrinal areaa aa well aa build upon prior law
school training, such .. Federal Juriadiction and Conflicts. Further, we
recommend that advanced and'plaDDing couraea be taken. Our propoaal should
generate atudent demand for additioual advanced and plaDDing couraea; if more
are provided, the begimling, the !Iiddle and ·the end of the lav achool
experience will become even more diatinct. We alao &Dticipate that third-year
student• will be able to participate more effectively in advanced couraea
becauae of their firat-year nca..on curriculwan and becauae of better
direction in aelecting electi~•• which ant±cipate a third-year apecialization.
Our propoaal ia couaiateut with curriculua coa.ittee effort• which have
conaidered the poaaibility of a aet of apecific required couraea, a "menu"
approach under which atudeDta •u•t •elect couraea fro. a Dumber of core are.. ,
or a combiuatioD of the two ach... a, for the aecoDd- and third-year programa.
UDder theae approachea the faculty muat identify either couraea or areal which
are important eDough to require. While theae approachea have the advantage of
giving directiou, prior committee& and thia committee have felt that the
difficulty of obtaining faculty agreement on cour••• to be required and the
loa• of flexibility for atudenta were very i•portant and perhapa fatal
dravbacka. We believe that our propoaal repreaenta a workable compromise:
the initial, coordinated •et of cour••• provide& in an efficient way baaic
material• from which individual• can build as deaired, and the placement of
course& within the curriculum atatement aa well aa specific course
description& will give further direction to atudentl chooaing electives.
Our proposal is, of cour1e, moat conaistent vith our OVD views. These
were, moat importantly, a commitment to a major expansion of the first reform
propoaal and an attractioD to the Queena College curriculum, which seemed to
us a fresh, iDteresting look at the law as part of aociety aDd the legal
profeaaiou aa an important inatrumeDt of chauga. We think the freah look may
be aa importaDt for ua aa a faculty aa for .eDtering atudents. We have had a
great time aa a committee becoming frienda aa well aa colleague• in our joint
venture, aDd we hope that a dramatic propoaal (or eveD a not-so-dramatic ODe)
will provide ao acceptable ezcuae and coDveDient vehicle for much lively
20.
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diacuaaion and challenain& plannina. We are lea• wedded to the apecifica of
our propoaal thaD ve are to 1 concertad faculty effort at lona-ranae planning.
We alao felt that over tim., vith the arovth in faculty, our curriculum
had evolved from a relatively ltaited offerima aheet. We nov have a rich,
diverae miz of couraea vith intereatina but wmezpoaed connection• and claaaic,
but increaainaly artificial diviaiona. It baa beccae, in conaequence, more
difficult for atudenta to choo1e aaona elective&. It may al•o be highly
inefficient that 10 many couraea lack prerequiaitea.
Ultimately, alao, ve were perauaded that in addition to areater atructure
our atudenu liD It vant 11Drt and better vdtina opportaitiea. Thia became our
ainale soet abidina concern. The reaulta of our effort• follow.
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FlRST-XEAR PROGRAM
First Scltlter (13 houra)
1. Legal Analy•i• (3) or &dvocacy (4) Cthree or ai% sections)
An&ly•i~ .i• ofhred, Legal iuearch and Writing (l))

(If Legal

2. Legialative and Aciminiatrative Proceaaes (3) (two sections)
Thia cour•• would be de•ianed to illuatrate and analyze the
proce1111 by which policy ia tranalated into law and then applied
and how tbeae proceaaea are themaelvea governed by law. The course
would thua be an introduction to the proceaaes of ~ law, with
~phaaia on the lawyer'• role in dealing with official• who formulate
and adminiater law. It conaequently de-emphaai:ea law-making and
applying by private tranaactiona and the courta, the traditional
focua of the firat-year law curriculua. The courae would alao have a
methodological function: to teach the principle• and technique• of
1tatutory conatruction and interpretation through uae of the Federal
Ad.iniatrative Procedure Act.
Tbart ia an excellent aet of teaching ..teriala available for thia
1ort of courae (Linde and BUDD, Legi1latiyt apd Admipiatrative
Prpceaaet) that developa four major iaauta: (1) the 1uitability of
different kinda of proceaa for law-making and law-applying (including
tsamination of tradeoff• involved in varioua proceaa-protection
cboicea, e.g., elective accountability and proctdural protection,
evidentiary proof and !Zpertiae); (2) the proceaa of legialative
polic,.akiD& (the uat of co.aitteta and htaringa, lobbying, the
conatructian of ltaialative biatory, the need for and limits of
leaialative invtatigative powera); (3) the proceaa of aaency
polic,.akina (the budaeting proceaa, devicea for public
participation, the uae of policy-coat/btnefita-analyaia); and (4) the
uae of proceaa to aaaure accountability and fidelity to law (open
..etinga and recorda lava, conflict of intereat lava, problema in
legialativt deleaation, ezecutive and leaialative control over
aaenciu).
3. Juriaprudenct (3) (two aectiona)

The purpote of thia courae ia to make ezplicit, and to lay a
foundation for underatanding, tht iaauea that pervade legal study.
The cour1e would ezplore, for ezaaple, the content of the concepts of
juatice, liberty, and equality, the controveray over whether there
can be a "right anaver" to 1 que1tion of law, and the continuing
debate concerning the 1eparation of law and morala.
The courae include• three aorta of studie• (1) Grist for the Mill
-- ltudenta will be given specific caaea which preaent the issues in
aharp relief. They vill be uaed throughout the aemeater to
illuatrate the probl~; (2) The Biatory of Juriaprudence --we will
need 1ome expoaure to the relevant controveraiea over time,
particularly the riae and fall of Natural Law theoriea, and the rise
of Poaitiviam; and (3) The Contemporary Debate -- we will finally
focua in on the ''battldine•" drawn by B.L.A.. Rart and Ronald
Dworkin, and perhape other contemporary commentatora.
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4. Biatory and Legal Development. (2) (two sectiona)
(one poaaible section) the !n;liah Origin• of American Law. This
section might emphaaize the theme of tegal evolution within a society
over aeveral centuries. the courae will beain with a description of
!ngliah aociety before the Norman Conqueat. Thereafter, the course
will ezamine feudaliam'a ~pact on !naliah criminal and private law
and inatitutiona in the udieval period. .U tiM permita, some
attention will alao be paid to the aianificance of the aizteenth and
aeventeenth century lesal reform• and conatitutional·lav
develop~~~nta.

The course will introduce atudenta to aaae of the eaaential
leaaciea of !naliah lav to American common lav and American leaal
inatitutiona. For esample, the !a&liah ayat .. gave the lawyer• of
the early eishteenth and nineteenth centuriea core ideaa of civil
liability represented by the for.aa of action auch aa treapaaa and ·
treapaaa on the case and principles of criminal proceea, such aa the
grand and petty juries. Further~~~~re, ve inherited a
vocabulary/conceptual etructure for real property which eurvivea
today. Finally, tba concept of lav aa protectina individual liberty
baa deep !naliah roota. Booka uaed will include lladins, ·A Social
Hittory of Jpaliah LaY• Haitlana, The Fotwa of 4ctipn, and c. Warren
llolUater, The MalsiDa pf lpglgd.
(aecoud possible section) A aecond aectiou aiaht study the
relatiouahip of history to a a:i.qle area of law. !samples include
atate rerulation of parent-child relationship&, the rise of corporate
aroupa, the law of theft, or the develo,..at of welfare lav.

5. Contracts (3) (two aectiona)
In an induatrial society characterized by a "free enterpriae"
ayat .. and notion• of individual freedom, "contract" ia one of the
prillary uana by which pdvate illdividuala order their affairs. The
contracta course inquires into why pra.iaea are enforced aa
contracts, which pro.iaea are enforced and how they are enforced.
The course places ..phaaia on cloae and critical analyaea of court
deciaiona. It atr••••• case analysis in the traditional way, using
· com.ou lav doctrine aa a vehicle for teachin& s!silla. It will
provide an alternative, more indirect method of teaching skills and a
claaaic perapective on law in a aemeater in which other courtea are
· tiachina akilla directly or providin& perapective.
Secogd St;etter (15 or 16 hours)
1. Legal .AD&lyaia (3) or Advocacy (4)
2. The Civil Proceu (3)· (tvo aectiona)
This courae will evaluate the ways private disputes are :eaolved,
and it will conaider informal resolution, mediation, arbitration,
civil litiaation, and aelf help. It will also conaider the way
diaputanta aelect from ..ana theta dispute resolution schemes.
The greatest part of the course will focus on civil litigation and
the proceaa employed by the federal and atate courts to reaolve
diaputea through this ayttem. In particular, the course will
consider forum aelection, pleadilla, discovery, and pre-erial
23.
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reaolution proce•••• in a single, one plaintiff/one defendant
civilaction. !hi• courae will alao provide an introduction to the
role of the lawyer in a civil action, burdena of proof in civil
caaea, and the notion of relevance in the law of evidence.
3. Governmental Power (3) (two sectiona)
Thia courae conaidera the fundamental allocation& of power among
the branchea ot, the federal government, aa well as the relationahip
of federal power to ttate tovereignty.

.,

.
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4. Law and the Economy (3) (two tectiont)
!he purpoae of thit courae ia to provide ttudenta a perspective
from which they will be able to tee their future clienta' tituation•,
not aolely aa "legal" probl..,, but aa aocial-econoaic problema which
the law may help tolve. The courae will trace the developing role of
law in the econa.y froa the nineteenth century (but ttill popular)
view of law •• an unobtruaive facilitator of the laiaaez faire free
aarket through the riae of.lav both aa a resulator of the market and
aa an organizer of non-atate resulation through diatribution of power
to private inatitutiona. The ahifting vieva of the function of law
in the eC'ona.y will be exaaiDed (l) aa a reflection of tociety's
developing concepti of the nature of aan, aociety and the public
welfare; and (2) aa the atimulua for dr... tieally different kinda of
legal rulea and atylea of legal reaaonina.
The tubatantive material& for the courae will be drawn from the
areaa of corporation& law, labor law and resulatory/diatributive law,
with a ..aaure of co..on law contract and property law which
parallel• and enlighten• tha ahifting vieva the legialation baa taken
toward the role of law in econoaic oraaniaation. The coverage of the
three atatutory areaa ahould provide a coaprehenaive enough overview
of the tubject mattera that teacher• of aecond- and third-year
couraea in theae areaa will be able to aaauaa atudent faailiarity
with baaic doctrine• (thua allowina theae later couraea to become
leaa "aurvey" and 1110re in-depth analyaia).
5. Private Property Highta and Public Policy (3) (two aectiona)
Thia courae will atreaa "the big picture" of the fundamental& of
property law in order to furniah a foundation for second-year coursea
and tpecialized third-year couraea. Althouah property baa a
reputation for permanence, over time at leaat property law ia highly
adaptable to economic and social changes.
!his course will ezamine the baaic typea of property interests,
the claaaic "bundle of rights" auociated vith a property interest,
and the public policy limitation• vhich have generated and continue
to influence our concept of property. The courae will ezamine the
poaaesaory interests in real and peraonal property, concurrent
ovnerahip, and leaaea. The course vill alao ezamine the ways in
which the common law and ttatutea pr01110te and reatrain free
alisnability. The comaon law tended to develop in waya that promoted
free alienability. The reatraints on a donor's power to give, sell,
or will property were relatively few and represented largely a
concern for free alienability in the banda of the beneficiary or
24,

protection for apouae and children. American leaal tradition
continued the pattern by enlarain& creditors·' ri&htl while at the
same time providin& innovative familv protection with such devices as
the homeataad ez.mption, the riahta of a aurvivin& apouae to a
minimum forced ahara, and the concept of community property.
R.

SECOND-IW PIQGUM

first Sc;etter. Highly iecomptpdtd (9 houra)
1. The Crillinal Procell (3)
Thia course will e~aluate the proceas th%ouah which the coercive
power of the atate ia applied aaainat i.udividuala. the courss will
cover each atep in a criminal proceedin& aa nll aa the fuuctiona of
the crimiDal lav, the atate'a .zerciae of diacration at each ataae of
the crillinal proceu, the reaponaibility of the lawyer i.u a criminal
action, and burdena of proof in criminal cates. In particular, the
course will conaider araud jury and praliaiuary haarin& proceatea,
bail requir ...nta, pr ... trial practice, pleaa and plea baraaiuina,
diaco~ery, caapeteucy of a defendant to ataud trial, aentenciua
authority, crimiDal trial practice, and poet-conviction reaediea.
the course will focua on the apecial ~tationa placed on the
atate'a uae of ita cr~l power by the rourth, Fifth, and Sizth
~n~ta to the United Statea Couatitutiou.
1. Liaitation~ of GovarD~UDtal Pcvar (3)

thia courae ezploraa iu4i~idual ri&hta and libartiea aa protected
priaarily by the lourteeuth ~~t to the u.s. Couatitution.
Particular attention ia &i~an to the Conatitution aa au ezpreaaion of
~aluea.
the courae will include au evaluation of the privileaea and
~itiea clau••• aubatauti~e and procedural due proceaa, equal
protection, and the requir ...nt of state action. the course will
alae i.uveati&ate different aathoda of conatitutional aualyaia.
3. B.aaponaibility for Injurioua Conduct (3)
The purpoee of thia courea ie to combine criminal lav and torta in
order to pro~ide a bettar contezt for uuderetaudi.u& both. It ia
thoU&ht that thia etudy will be efficient, uot only because of the
co..on oriaiua of crimiA&l lav and tort, but alae becauae both
atudiee traditionally are characterized by ai.ilar pursuits. that
ia, both traditional coursea identify and discuaa the particular
intereeta which the lav will protect, and both coursea teach the
el...nta of the caueea of action throuah which the lav protects these
iutlrlltlo
to a lar&e eztaut, particular crimaa and tort• mutt be treated
diacretely, by uae of traditional materiala. the areaa will be
conatautly contraated, bovever, with reapect to major differencea:
public Vlo privati vronas, the (aometiaas) different purp0111 of the
ayateas of criminal and tort lav, the conteaporary statutory basis of
criminal lav va. the ca.mcn lav baaia of tort, and ths ways that
aocisty differentiate• intereata and remadies for injurious conduct
by diatinauiahina amana atates of mind.
25.
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Seeopd Year. Righly Reco;mtpded
Selection• from tht follovin;:
1. Tht Lt;al Syat1111 and tht Lawyer
!;.
Evidtnce or !vidence/Trial Practice, Civil
· i '' Proctdure II, Ethica or ll.o le of tht Lawyer
in Socitty, National Moot Court, Lav
ll.tvitv, Natural ll.eaourcea Journal, a
atlection from tht Clinical offerin&
2. Tht Lt;al Syat1111 and tht State
!& •
Statt mel Local GovtrDIIIent Lav,
bviroDmaJ~.tal Lav, Eaintnt DOII&iu, Lav of
Inttrnational illation&
3. Tht La;al Syat1111 mel Socitty
!;.
Willa or Willa and Truata, Fllllily Lav,
eo..unity Property, Indian Lav,
u.i;ration Lav
4. Tht Lteal Syat• and tht !con011y
!a.
Ftdtral Inca.~ Taz, Natural ieaourcea,
Wattr Lav, Oil and Gat I, llini.Jl& Lav,
Labor Law, Jutintll AttociatiODI I,
Contract• II, Ca..ercial Tralllactiont I
Stcond Tear. Stcogd S11t1t1r (1 hour)
ll.tquirtd: Jritf vritin& •• part of a •iD&l• problllll adainittered for tht
entire cla11.
If tht vritina rtquir11111nt vert fulfilled durina tht third year, a
atudent would be required to do 11riou1 formal lt;al vritina durin; first
(Advocacy) md third ytar. Wt could providt ont additioDAl aubttantial
writing experitnct for each atudtnt by rtquirin; tach aecond-aemetter
aecond-year 1tudent to vritt a britf for an apptllatt court.
We recommtnd that tht britf bt of about tht ca.pltxity nov required for
the in-houat moot court compttition md that the iD-houte competition be run
from thoae britfa. While everyone would be rtquirtd to write the second~year
brief, only thoat who wiab to ao into tht •econd-ytar moot court competition
would be obli;ed to do tht oral argumtnta •. Thia requirement would not only
provide another vritin; experitnct, but it would be likely to increaae the
number of studtnts villina to participate in tht oral araument competition.
Of courat, that participation would havt indeptndtnt valut •
. Thia propoaal would require 10m1 fairly aubatantial adminiatrative work.
We suaaeat that ve aivt each ltudent ont credit for vork on tht brief and that
the brief bt graded on a credit/uo-crtdit ba1ia. While a faculty member ought
to organize and adminiater tht proarllll, brief aradin;.should be done by a core
of third-year ltudtnts who are eithtr paid or aiven acadtmic credit for their
work. In fact, thia group would be likely to include the National Moot Court

•
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Team from the first aamester, and the second-tcmeater moot court program would
work in much the way it does nov. Obviouely, ao~ additional third-year
grader• would b.&ve to be added becauee the n"tllber of brieh to be graded would
be increaeed subetantially.
The faculty administrator would be reapoueible for selecting the problem,
eatabliahina an admiuietrative achedule, and acheduling a aeries of lectures
on the aubetantive law of the moot court problam, brief writing techniques,
and simple writing akilla. While the atudenta would not be required to attend
these lectures, meet students probably would want to take advantage of them.
The atudent grader• would prepare aubetantial commentary on each brief before
returning it to ita writer. £Ay brief that appear• to be arguably
unaatiafactory would be tiDt on to the faculty auperviaor, who would decide
whether the atudent deserved a credit or no credit for the courae. The moot
court competition to chooee the Rational Moot Court Team would r..ain
unchanged.

C,
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ilquired: Coapletion of the third-year writina requir...ut either in a
acainar or throuah independent research.
There ia a very great inconeiatency in what different faculty member•
require in aatiafaction of the upper-Claaa writiD& requirwment. ScDe are
iuiatent upon very euhstmtial papere, md aoae accept ach 1111. Students
(and faculty Ullbera) lliaht be encouraaecl to take the requir...ut more
seriously if VI required all third-year etucleuta to declare their third-year
paper topics by the beaiuDina of the aeconcl ....eter of the third year and
coaplete the writing by April of that year. We could diatribute a liat of
atudent na.ea and their topic• and then make the paper• available to the
ttudent~. colleagues throuah the library.
In fact, VI suaa••t ~intaining a
apecial card file on atudenta' third-year papers and keepiua all of the papers
filed in the Lav School library. By doiq this, VI may convince students that
they are making aerioua contributioua to the law throuah their third-year
papers. In addition, others - includina potential IIIPloyera - will have
acceaa to those papers throuah the library. This process also may allow us to
develop a aubatantial indezed file of acad.aic work done on a vide range of
iaauea, oftan related to lev Kezico lav,
third Itar. Jiahly Becogpt&ded
1. Completion of the Clinical requirement
2. One planning course, such aa Buainees Planning or latate Planning
3. Federal Jurisdiction
4. Conflicts of Lav
5. Bemediea
6. An interdiacipliuary course, auch as Lav and Society, Lav and Social
Change, ·within the Lav School, or a course carrying graduate level
credit, approved by the Curriculum Committee, within another
University department
7. Advanced courses, auch aa Advanced i'&lllily Lav, Fiduciary
Administration, Busin••• Associations II, Advanced Criminal
Procedure, Oil and Gas II, Advanced Water Problema
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CURRICULUM PROPOSAL

Drafted by Professor
Teitelbaum; approved
in principle by the
faculty.

The following is a proposal for ~ignificant alteration in
the L:n~ school curriculum. It: derives in concept from discussions lvit:hin the faculty over several years Hhich embodied,
e:.:p:-essl)' ·:or ~mplicitly, a number of assu;npt:i:ms about the role
and perforr::arice of this and other la~• sch':lols. Certain of these
ass~~?tions should be set fo~th at the outset.
1.
Legal education should be both ganeral and specific.
It is first an intellectual endeavor with, for persons who
undertake the practice of la~·T, a significant: applied aspect.
2.
The intellectual component of la~., is in the truest
sense interdisciplinary.
lt comprises philosophy (and particularly ethics and logic); history (social, intellectual,
econom~c and political); economics (macro- and micro-); sociology; psychology; and most of a liberal arts curricul~.
Natural science is also, and increasingly, of consequence to
la~v.

Horeover, the study of law is not cnly per~issibl7 but
innacely interdisciplinary. Whereas the study of some fields
mav be joined to reveal points of agreement and divergance, a
complete study of law ought not be divorced from matters arising
in philosophy, history, and a variety of other fields.
3.
The intellectual aspect of law also pres~pposes an
ability to understand and replicate the process by ~11hich legal
actors operate. It. is not enough to recognize le~al argument;
students must be sufficiently immersed in the metnod of argum~nt
(and all of its components, such as the nature of legal institutions) that he or she can engage, accurately and persuasi\'ely·,
in argu.11en t.
4.
Legnl education also requires basic familiarity with
the body of e~i:lt:!ng la~~. This is important not: only to exam? lify the method of la~~, but also to learn \~hat issues are
disr:inl!tively presented by the various areas of laH and as a
kind of "bibliography" course. Students should b.:corr.e familiar
•11ith the issues and sources of authorit•l i:1 a variacy of areas,
so t:hat--when problems in chos-a areas atise--they kno\¥ some.ching
about ho\-t to undertake the rescm:ch and analysis that will be
required.
5.
The practic:tl :.tspect of l.cgill edt•.c.:~tion is intil:lately
rclcted co it:s intellectual asoect. Reoresent~~ion of c~ients
requires the capacity to int:erpret and create law in a specific
situation. Without this ability, no nonintellectual skills will
suffice. Howeve::, the practical aspect also presupposes a \-lorking k~owlcd;e of the nonlegal context in which clients identify
and face legal problems, of meat hods of communicating ~o~it:h them,
28.
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1 8Sland of ::he legal sys tern in operation.

Accordingl;, legal education should include a significant applied component.

First Semester, First Year
Our present theory, widely shared among ·la~• schoo2.s, is
that the first year and particularly the first semester should
be devoted to educ.::.tion conc:ar':'lin~ legal method. i-:bil:a "substantive" courses such as Contracts and ::'amil•' La~·7 are list:ed in
the cur:-:!..culum, it is generally agreed that coverage of St~bstan
tive material is of little imoort:ance. Ra~sr, these courses
are intended as vehicles for studying the methods of legal
reasoning, analyzing legal institutions, teaching something
about advocacy, introducing policy analysis, and the like.
The proposed curriculum continues this focus on legal
method but suggests that it be studied directly and not through
the medium of s~:~bst:ant:i\•e subje.:t areas. ·Reliance on t·that: are
labeled as substantive courses is misleading in that it suggests
to students that a, if not the, prime concern is r.o learn
"Contract:s 1' or "Famil:1 Lat.;," rather than analytical methods and
institutional operations. Certainly, the former becomes dominant at examination time; the use of Gilbert's only makes sense
if the course is considered largely an exercJ.se in acquisition
of legal rules. Moreo•ter, no substantive course is uniformlv
well suited to inquiry concerning legal method and institutions.
He choose areas •.Yhich presumably are relatively ~•ell suited to
these inquiries, but they still impose artificial limits ;.1hich
are inconsistent '1-lith '1-7hat ~~e seek to accomplish in t:ie first
semester of law school.
!n place of the current curriculum, a series of ccillponents
addressing methods of legal analysis, the natur:a o~ lega4 institutions, and like matters should be adopted. Host i:: not all of
these co:nponents woul'd dra~~ upon lines of case anal~rsis or
statutory development, but they would not be courses in Contracts, Family Law, or Civil Procedure. Any given component:
mi;ht use Contracts cases, but would do so bec~use chose cases
il~ustrate some analytical scheme or some institutional rnechod;
the same component might dra~-1 as •.Yell en cases from any other
appropria~e area of law.
Nor \·lOUld these components neces!:arily
be of equal or approximately equal length. T~ere is no special
reason for having four "courses" of three or four hours each; a
component should have \••hatever number of teaching hours it
requires, without any relationship to the hours.g:!..ven other,
com~onqnts.
The semester would therefore comor1se some 210
hours of cl.:l.s!;es, divided variously among' components.
The subject matter of first-semester components might:
include the following:
1. Formal Le~al Anal?sis. This broad heading :efers to a
number of approacnes to t:ne study or the character of judicial
29.
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opinions and the r..ethods of reasoning used in the cor:::-.on la"
syst:er.l. It might include so:r.e e:cposure ,to formal logic, a study
of the nature of precedent and its place in legal argur.1ent, an
inquiry into legal const::uctioqs and fiction~. consideration of
the sources and uses of policy i~ le~al decisionmaking, and/or a
variet:y of other devices for e>:amining t:lodes of legal analysis.
[For an oversimplified su..-rnnary of a fe~-1 of t~e techniques that
might be taught and illustrated, see the attached Introduction
to),~egal Argut:lent~]
.
.
2.
Tho: Relationshio of Case :·!ethod c...- Legis!.a':ive .!.cti.•;:.t·'· Tnl.s l.s al.so .:1 gross cc;r:pone:'lt, •..;nJ.cn cou.:.a CJe suodiviaed into, for example, cons:.deration of (A) the respective
co:::petence of courts and legislat:ures, and (B) the te:ch~iques of
interpretation used by courts in dealing with legislation,
including (i) interpretation of statutes ·t-~hich ·are unintentionally ambiguous and (ii) of those ~-·hich e:r.?ressly delegate to
courts or com:r.unity the task of defining terms (e.g., "reasonable" or "seasonable).
·
3.
The Relationshi~ of Social and Intellectual HistorY to
Legal Development. Thl.S component ml.gnt stuay t~e relatl.cnsnl.p
of history or culture to the development of one or more areas of
la~·:.
An approach of this sort has bee:t used '.Yith, for example,
state regulation of parent-child relationships, the rise of
corporate gr.oups, welfare law, and various other areas. The
context of la~v could be examined through such components and,
concomitantly, something of the culture in which we operate will
emerge.
4.
Traditional Jurisorudence. Examination of variou~
philosophical founaat1ons tor legaL analysis could be included
in the first semester and be played off agains.t issues arising
in connection with other components.
5.
Everything that I have emitted, including Advocacy in
some forr.1, that addresses the ways in which courts reach their
conclusions, la~-ryers pu.:-ticipate in that process, c..nd la>vs are
created and developed.
Second Semester, First Yesr
It ~·:ould be justifiable to continue the approach described
above for two semesters, and perhaps that would be t~e preferable thi..-.g to do. For present purposes, ho~,·ever, ! ~,·auld suggest dc•Jot:ing the second semester to an .-~pplicat:ion of anal>•tical and inst:itution.Jl skills and knowledge in the framework of
five courses. For this purpose, courses of the kinds usually
found in the first semester (or first year) of la,., school-Contracts, Torts, .::mel any other courses th:It contain a subst'antial analytical component--would seem appropriate. It would
also seem appropriate to include a course or t·,;o that: focuses on
the processes by which courts deal with legislative authority,
30.
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so that this aspect of the first-semester curriculum can be
explored more thoroughly.
!his semester ought serve·as a ~ransition from the initial
period of direct concentration on legal method to the seccnd
year, in ~vhich ·students ~•auld be exposed to a considerable body
of substantive la\·1. !he use of "analytical" courses •..roulci
permit further development of skills but, if the first semester
accomplishes some part of its purpose, greater coverage ~•ill be
possible than is presently true of first- ~r even second-)
semester courses.
!he Second Year
!he second year of la,.; school should be devoted primarily
to acquisition of substantive law. That would not, of course,
be its sole direction; substantive courses can be and frequently
are taught analytically. Ho,vever, the basic curricuh:m for a
second-year student ~·rould be a~ least five subjects each semester ~-1hich would emphasize 1:elatively broad kno\vleC.ge of the
issues, sources of authority, and analytical method i~ each
subject. This is, of course, very much like our present secondyear program.
A modificat.ion of this approach ••ould be to increase
coverage in at least one of these semesters by developing short
<t:..a·, two-hour) survey courses, of which a student could take
s~x or seven.
It may be that some courses lend themselves to
such modification and others do not .. '!here is no reason to
require that all substantive courses take this form, but their
development should be .encouraged so that ~n introduction to
issues and sou-::c'es of authority in a greater· number of areas
would be made available.
!he Third Year
!he third yea~ should serve as a period of applying skills
and knowledge learned and of transition to practice. ~t will
probably be necessary for a student to take during.th~~ year a
fetv-•t:t·!o or three--subscantive courses of the kind orincipally
directed to second-year students. However, the rnaj~r par: of
the third-:~ear curriculum (and I would chin!~ something li!~e twothirds of that curriculum).should compr~se two g-::oups of courses:
(1) applied ptobl~ms of some complexity ~such as t~e Business
Planning course no:o~ given, or simulated problem exercises), and
(2) client contact/practice courses. One or more formal written
products should ~e completed in connection wich each of the
first group of courses.
Although it might be preferable to allocate these groups of
courses to the first and second semester respectively, that does
not seem practicable having regard to the burden it would place
on cu::rent: clinical progr.:1ms. :·loreover, the simul.:1ted and
31.
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"real" clinical acti"Jities might '.Yell actively su?plement each
other in some cases. The former would allow in-deoth exploration of one or more complex problems, requiring the student to
e~:ecute in a formal and detailed fc:..::.bion the skills and knowledge he has gained thus far. Although clinical cases cannot be
made systematically as complex as simulations, thay of:e: some
kinds of experience that no simulation can convev c>.nd, therefore, further expand the student's appreciation
client reoresentat:ion and legal practice.
•

of

1

A Note On

Tilili:1?,

Plainly, curriculum transition of this kind cannot be
implemented next year or even the year after. The·components
that comprise the first semester must be developed, not only in
principle but in detail. Horeover., it might well be desirable
to pre-test components either with first-year students or upperclass students before the program is put into place. The same
can be said of the third-year Problems courses, ~o: which materials and format must be developed and tried. ·Perhaps three
years would be a realistic estimate of the time required for the
transition, but this is only practicable if those years are
spent in active planning and development.
Faculty Resources
Availability of re.sources for curriculum innovation has
been a continuous practical concern. This section of the
proposal seeks to describe available resources (Table I~and to
match those resources against the demands posed by the revised
curriculum (Table IIt'.
. .
For purposes of a faculty rasources survey, it is necessary
to establish a mock curriculum, t-Thich is the only function of
the specificity that follows. Although particular courses or
kinds of courses are listed, they are only intended as illustrations and each reader should substitute his or her ot..rn particular· preferences at each stage.
With respect to the first semester of the first year, the
proposed curriculum will require fewer f~cul:y resources than
the present: scheme. TI1is year, ·.~F! invest sixteen facult:t, each
quarter-time, in the first semester: Family Latol·-2; Contracts-2; Civil Procedu~e--2; ~dvocacy--6; Programmed Studies--2; Legal
History--2. With the proposed curriculum, I th~n~ 12 fac~lty
quarters would surely suffice, and could be usea ~none or.
several ~•ays. Hy own preference '"ould be either to ha·,•e s;.·:
facult~ members resPonsible fo~ the first-semeste: c~rrl~uLum
t.'f. •...·hr-::t th~t: :-~sponsibilit:,. tvould sat:~.st::. t=:e:::i= r~~~i::l
tea~hing =~q~i~~~~~~ for the se~~~r~~. or to it~ve £oc: f~~~lty

for eaCh

a::~c~:ed entirely to the first·s~mester, f!rst-year
curriculum '.-Ji th four o.thers teaching, for one-half their semes-

member~
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~oad, various components of the first-semester cur=iculum.
In etther scheme, the first-year students would be divided into
groups or 16 or 25, respectively, under the supervision of a
faculty member to whom they c.an go for advice and ass~stance.
Of course, no faculty member would teach all components of the
first-seoester curriculum, although he or she '1-lould have to be
generall}' familiar ~•ith those components. in order to assist: the
students he or she supervises.
·

n

The second semester, first year would occupy ten quarters
of faculty time, which is approximately tAe situation now.
The third-ye.ar curriculum ~•ould require development and
coverage of a number of "Problems" courses, ~·hich ought be
limited in enrollment (~., 16). If each student were to take
two such courses, we woUIO need 12 or'l3 such .courses. If each
took three, we would need 18 or 19 such courses. Each course
would be a quarter faculty load. The Practice/Skills courses
are now taught by the clinical staff, whose resources seem
adequate to the third-year needs under. the proposed curriculum.
Put together, the first-year curriculum would req,lire 22
faculty quarters, and the third-year curriculum (excluding
Practice/ Skills courses) would occupy 18 quarters. '!'hat leaves,
from the 70 total quarters available from "classroom" teaching
res~urces (Table I), 30 quarters to cover the rest of the curriculum "(that is, the second-year coverage courses, of ~·7hich
students could take two or three in the third year). As Table
II indicates, there are presently 32 courses not taught by
adjunct faculty in this component, one of which (Evidence/Trial
Practice) must be considered t~·7o courses. If ~.;e are to cover
all of these courses in the future--~•hich may or may not be
thought necessary--and if we are to section any of thesa courses,
some increase in f.aculty resources will be required. Ho~v g:-eat
that increment must be depends on the extent to which sectioning
and fle>:ibility are thought desirable or necessary. For pu::-poses of barely satisfying programmatic requirements, the increment need not be very great: t~.;o 3.dditional faculty members
would rrovide eight additional quarters, which in tur~ ~hould
alloH ua<:tioning of .a fe~• large enrollment or prerequ:.sJ.tc
courses. Further sectioning, gre3.ter scheduling flexibility,
and a broader curriculum (particularly in the second year)
necessarily imply a l.arger increase in faculty resources.

33.
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CLINICAL LAW PROGRAM

Clinical education has a long history at the University of New
Mexico School of Law.

More than 20 years ago there was a requirement

that seniors devote time to the existing Albuquerque Legal Aid program,
but they were not supervised by Law School faculty nor given any academic credit.

Until 1970, the clinical program at the University of New

Mexico was limited .. It primarily served to introduce the students to
the needs of indigents for legal services.

In 1970, the school received

a one-year grant from the Council on Legal Education for Professional
Responsibility in order to expand its clinical program.

In that year,

the University agreed to devote substantial resources to experiment with
clinical legal education, and the New Mexico Supreme Court adopted a
liberal student practice rule.
~;.,

.,.t
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Since 1970 the clinical program at the University of New Mexico
School of Law has grown from a one-person operation involving only a few
students to a six credit hour program required for graduation. The
program's resources include six tenured faculty with extensive experi·
ence in clinical education and a new, fully-equipped clinical office
complex located in the Law School.

The program utilizes a widely

accepted teaching methodology of assigning primary professional responsibility for actual clients to students who work under the supervision
of law faculty.
The depth of the Law School's commitment to clinical legal education is reflected by the requirement that a student complete six hours
of clinical credit for graduation.

Three of these credits may be com-

pleted in an externship under the supervision of a Judge or a private

attorney, but at least three must be earned in a clinical course taught
and supervised by Law School faculty.
One of the primary objectives of the Clinical Law Program is to
assure that graduates can perform competently in or out of a courtroom.
The program has the long-range goal of developing in the potential
lawyer the sense of responsibility, the commitment, the reliability, and
the understanding of law office economics that are the essence of a
successful practitioner.

In the clinic, students actually represent

clients under a rule of the State Supreme Court which permits students
to practice before the state courts.

Students engage in the skills of

negotiating, counseling and interviewing as well as courtroom advocacy
under intensive supervision.

Supervisors are law school professors, all

members of the State Bar, and all extensively

~xperienced

in practical

aspects of the practice of law.
In the clinical method of instruction students are confronted with
problems of the sort that lawyers encounter in actual practice.
problems are concrete, complex and unrefined.

These

The students must deal

with these problems !! lawyers.

They bear the professional responsi-

bility for decision and action.

In solving the problems, the students

must interact with people.
activities

(analysis,

These students' performance in all these

planning,

decision making,

implementation of

decisions by action, and their interactions with the people) is subjected to intensive and rigorous critical review.
Clinical education promotes the training of competent professionals
by:
1)

exposing students to the demands, constraints and methods of
thinking in role;
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2)

exposing students to the demands, constraints and methods of
analyzing and dealing with unstructured, factual situations;

3)

giving students a basis for examining the dynamics of interpersonal communication as they impact on problem solving activities;

4)

giving students a methodology for learning from experience;
providing insights into the functioning of the legal systems
and raise questions about its capacities and limitations;

6)

provide professional skills instruction.

A clinical course at UNM may include teaching the following skills:
1)

interviewing;

2)

fact gathering and field investigating;

3)

identifying and applying law to case facts;

4)

diagnosing a client's problem;

5)

developing case strategy;

6)

counseling;

7)

drafting legal instruments and writing legal briefs;

8)

analyzing the operation of legal institutions;

9)

defining professional competence and the lawyer's professional
responsibility in the attorney-client relationship;

10)

negotiating and settling;

11)

preparing for and conducting trials;

12)

preparing appellate briefs and arguing appeals; and

13)

developing a methodology to evaluate one 1 s own professional
performance throughout one's career.

3

Clinical courses are of two types, in-house and extern.
In-house clinics are actual practice experiences in which students
represent clients in civil and criminal cases under the active supervision of a regular full-time member of the Law School faculty.

The

1983-84 in-house course offerings include:
1.

Law Practice Clinic

(a six credit hour. general practice

clinic);
2.

Centro Legal (a three credit hour misdemeanor defense clinic);

3.

Tax Clinic (a three credit hour clinic);

4.

Legislative Clinic (a four credit hour clinic);

5.

District Attorney Clinic (a .three ·credit hour misdemeanor

prosecution clinic); and
6.

Law Office Clinic (a three credit hour civil practice clinic).

All in-house clinical programs include a classroom component.

In

addition to other teaching techniques, the simulation model of clinical
instruction is employed in the classroom to supplement the students'
live case experiences.

The classes are regularly scheduled and meet

from two to four hours each week depending on the course.

Some class

time is utilized to present the substantive and procedural law underlying the live cases or problems encountered in the clinic.

Most class

time is devoted to competency training in the areas previously outlined.
The students' in-house clinical experience begins with an intense
week of orientation. to prepare students for the clinical experience and
to familiarize the students and faculty with each other.

Transferred

cases are assigned during the first week, and case intake begins during
the second week of the semester.
reviews are

condu~ted

Once cases are assigned, weekly file

in which students' cases are reviewed on an indi-
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vidual basis with faculty members.

Furthermore,

all pleadings and

correspondence written by students must be both reviewed with and signed
by a faculty member.

A faculty member is required to be present at all

'court and administrative hearings.
In

addition

to

individual

weekly

file

meetings of the class as a whole are scheduled.

reviews,

weekly staff

Students present cases,

and issues raised are critically analyzed by the class and .faculty.
Role playing and moot courting of problems which arise in the course of
the students' actual cases occur before the problem is executed by the
student in the actual setting.

These simulations are conducted by the

faculty both in and out of the regularly scheduled classes.
In the in-house clinic courses the student/faculty ratio is kept
low.

This semester the ratio ranges from 1:3 to 1:9.

The clinical

faculty endeavors to form an individualized teaching relationship with
the students so that the maximum educational benefit is derived from
their actual case experience.
The clinic's IBM OS/6 word processor is used to monitor students'
case loads.

Weekly printouts provide the faculty with current data

quantifying six parameters of each student's caseload.

The printouts

quantify the total number of cases which have been assigned to a student
up to that point in the semester, the number of currently active cases,
the case mix by type of all cases seen, the current status of each case,
the dates of any scheduled hearings, and the total number of hours
worked on each case during the week immediately preceding the printout.
This data insures that the faculty can make timely adjustments in
assigned caseloads to provide each individual student sufficient case
volume and case type mix for a high quality clinical experience.

5

Time sheets are maintained by the students.

When a case is closed,

students dictate a closing memo and client letter.
by the faculty.

These are reviewed

Each closing memo will contain data summarizing the

case activity, outcome, and total time spent on the case.
The UNM Law School in-house clinical courses are structured and
operated as a wholly integrated model modern law office from centralized
filing to the state of the art word processing.

The clinic's every

aspect is designed to introduce students to lawyering at its optimum.
The in-house clinics are housed in the Clinical wing of the Law
School which was added in 1978.

The core of the facility consists of an

open area of approximately 4,500 square feet.

In the center is space

for an office manager and secretaries and around this are eight faculty
offices.

The walls of the faculty offices are open and formed by the

use of custom designed bookshelves and other office landscaping techniques. This permits easy access to the faculty for students.

Around

the perimeter of the room are thirty-four work stations for students.
Each work station is equipped with telephones and dictating equipment.
There is a receptionist and a centralized filing system.

Four interview

rooms, a conference room, a waiting room for clients, and a file room
complete the clinical facility.
The clinical area is fully integrated into the other Law School
facilities.
the library.

For example, there is immediate access to the main floor of
A New Mexico collection and other frequently used refer-

ence materials are shelved in the clinical area.

In addition, there are

audiovisual carrels and microfilm readers immediately available when the
library is entered from the clinical wing.

There is also a seminar room

adjacent to the clinical area and an audiovisual classroom/courtroom on
the floor beneath it.
6
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The clinical facilities are well equipped to support the students'
education.

Each interview room is equipped with a videotape camera, and

each faculty office has a monitor to permit viewing of interviews or
conferences in any of the interview rooms.

Monitoring and videotaping

intervi.ei.>s, •with the client's consent, is a highly effective means of
developing students' lawyering skills and offering quality service to
the client.
Word processing equipment utilizes a computer-based IBM System 6,
with two terminals.

Use of this sytem allows easy revision of the

students' work and permits storage of model forms of pleadings that can
be compared with the students' final work product.
The clinic's teaching staff includes six tenured full-time faculty
members with extensive practice and clinical teaching experience.

These

six faculty members also teach courses other than those directly related
to clinical field work.

This year these faculty,

in addition to

clinical courses, are teaching courses in trial practice, evidence,
advanced tort litigation, law office management, professional responsibility, interviewing and counseling, and negotiation.

Several faculty

members whose primary areas of expertise are in substantive areas such
as tax law, water law, civil procedure, commercial law and constitutiona! law are also devoting time to clinical teaching this year.
Over the course of the last decade the list of clinical courses
taught by full-time Law School faculty members includes Law Office
Clinic
clinic);

(civil practice

clinic);

Centro Legal

Criminal Practice Clinic

(misdemeanor defense

(felony defense clinic); District

Attorney Clinic (misdemeanor prosecution); Felony Prosecution Clinic;
Tax Clinic; Prison Legal Services Clinic; Juvenile Law Clinic; Legisla-
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tion Clinic;

Elderly

Law Clinic; Welfare Litigtion Clinic;

Public

Interest Litigation Clinic; Mental Health Clinic; Advanced Litigation
Program; and Law Practice Clinic.
The clinic's extern programs are characterized by the absence of·
direct daily faculty supervision.

Students are placed in law offices

outside the Law School and are trained by non-faculty lawyers.

The

placements are carefully screened and monitored for their educational
value. Often these placements are made in offices where lawyers or
judges are able to expose students to areas of law different from those
which underlie the cases and problems handled in the in-house clinics.
Law school faculty supervision of the students in extern clinical
courses includes arranging the field placement, regular biweekly meetings with the student, on-site visits with the student and the student's
supervisor, and the review of written records and reports submitted by
the student and the student's direct supervisor.
Extern field experience courses usually include a classroom component.

The instructional resources of both law school faculty and the

field supervisors can be utilized in the classroom.

The classroom

component often centers on discussions of topics and reading materials
prepared by the law school faculty.
In addition to law office extern placements, the Law School also
provides a judicial extern experience.

In the judicial extern program,

students clerk with judges at both the appellate and trial court levels,
and in both state and federal courts.

The judicial extern program

affords students the opportunity to gain first hand insight into the
judicial decision-making process.

..,
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The UNM School of Law Clinical Program enjoys national and international recognition for excellence.
clinical program.

The program is cited as a model

Law professors from this and other nations have

visited the program to gain first hand experience in its operation.
Funding· for the development of the in-house clinical program has
been provided by grants or contracts from a variety of sources including
the Council on Legal Education for Professional Responsibility, the New
Mexico Public Defender's Office, the Bernalillo County District Attorney, the Associated Students ·of the University of New Mexico, the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration,

the New Mexico Department of

Corrections, the U.S. Administration on Aging, and the U.S. Department
of Education.
A. grant from the U.S. Department of Education Clinical Experience
Program has 'been awarded to UNM in each of the past five years.

This

represents a grant for every year that the U.S. Department of Education
Clinical Experience Program has existed.

The grant proposals for the

program are refereed by recognized experts in the field of clinical
education.

They are very competitive.

the country received a grant.

Last year only 29 law schools in

This is clear evidence of UNM's national

leadership in the field of clinical education.
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UNM School of Law Library
(Please see A Guide to the School of Law Library which is included in the
Appendix to this Report.)
I.

General Information
The Law School Library is one of three autonomous libraries at the

University of New Mexico.

It functions as part of the Law School and its

policies and practices are'made with the express or implied consent of the
Law School Dean and faculty.

Its primary function is to serve the study,

reference and the research needs of the Law School student body and faculty.
The Guide describes the physical location of collections and services
(p. 2-3), the building and general overview (p. 4-5), library collections
{p. 6-12), services (p. 13-16).
At present, the library contains in its collections around 210,000
cataloged volumes, 40,000 of which are in equivalent microform.
-,.

•.

In 1982-83

it spent over $280,000 for books and serial services, $405,000 for

~)

salaries, $64,000 for Supplies or other Expenses, $1500 for Equipment and
Furniture and close to $10,000 for book binding.

It employs a staff of 25

and requires an additional 14,000 hours of student help.

It is administered

by a Law Librarian who is a tenured member of the Law Faculty as well as the
Law Library Faculty . . In 1982-83, over 17,000 volumes were borrowed from the
Law Library for outside use and over 1,000,000 pages were photocopied by and
for patrons from materials in the library.

It provides aLexis computer

service (and more recently a Westlaw service) which is used for law school
reference, research and instruction.

At present, the Law Library is engaged

in a joint project with the University of New Mexico General Library to convert all of its holdings of books and serials to machine-readable form.

One

day, perhaps soon, the collections of both libraries will be accessible through
computer terminals located here and in other locations throughout New Mexico.

1~{)

Law Library as a Resource
A. Resource for the Law School
The Law School Library provides an attractive, comfortable, func-

tional place for Law School study and research although there are problems
with noise in the library which may require stuctural changes.. It is
strongly oriented toward service to patrons and this is reflected in the
training of staff, organization of materials for maximum convenience to users,
liberal library policies and rules, e.g., students may remain in the library
after hours by arrangment, and a highly specialized staff of lawyer-librarians
and assistants who provide reference services. The Law Library is unique
in its strong service orientation.
In addition to responding to and anticipating the needs of its faculty
and student body, it provides services to the Institute for Public Law,
American Ind'ian Law Center, Natural Resources Center and research support
for the Law School's Clinical Law Program, the Land Grant Project, the Natural
Resources Journal, the New Mexico Law Review, the Moot Court and Trial Advocacy and Client Counseling participants.

It has developed and maintains two

special collections of books in support of this work: the American Indian
Law Collection and the Land Grant Law Collection.
The Law Library has today an excellent working library- a well-rounded,
basic collection of Anglo-American materials sufficient to support the Juris
Doctor degree.

Although well-selected and even containing significant inter-

disciplinary materials, it nonetheless lacks some of the depth and comprehensiveness typical of a research-oriented, scholarly law library. To attain
the status of a scholarly, research-oriented collection, it will be necessary
to press for one or more state bond issues similar to the state bond issue
of 1973-78 when the Law School Library received $350,000 with which to purchase new books and serial services which could not otherwise be acquired
through regular book budgets.
2
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Resource for the Public
As a public resource, the Law School Library is unique within the

United States.

Its uniqueness is a result of the confluence of several

forces and factors.

First, it is located in a growing Metropolis representing

a large number of specialized groups
... requiring specialized legal information,
e.g., N.M. State Bar, the courts, and business interests.
only law

s~hool

Second, it is the

library in New Mexico and is 40% larger than the only other

comparable law library, the Supreme Court Library in Santa Fe. Third, because
of the need for a public legal reference and information center in Albuquerque
and in the state, it has become in the true sense a public law library and
has been following a policy over the years of encouraging New Mexico citizens
to use its facilities and services. The result has been an unparalleled use
of the library by the public for study; for reference and for legal research.
Fourth, because of the absence of a Bar Library in New Mexico, the Law School
Library has become the primary resource for legal reference and research in
New Mexico. This is highly significant for several reasons:

first, because

of the large numbers of lawyers in the Albuquerque area who use the Law School
Library regularly throughout the year;

second, because of the special relation-

ship between a law library and a lawyer. Lawyers are peculiarly dependent
upon law libraries in their day-to-day work.

The law library is the source

of information about law, a place where advocacy and knowledge meet, an intellectual resource necessary for the practice of law ..

~n

a true sense, the

law library is to the lawyer what the laboratory is to the scientist.
In consequence, the School of Law Library is today constantly responding to the needs of the various publics in New Mexico through its reference
services and its collections.

Some examples:

the Law Library contains the

finest, most comprehensive collection of current law practitioner books and
serial services in the state; requests for our materials from other libraries

)
3
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within the state increase dramatically each year as does the use of our
Reference Center by the general public; students from other university departments and from high schools doing law-related research use the library.
In short, the Law Library is not just for faculty and law students.

It is

the place to go if one has a legal question.
As a resource to the Law School, to the State of New Mexico, to the
southwest region, and to the nation, it is important to realize that the
School of Law Library has the potential for significant further expansion
and development of book collections and reference-research services in the
following areas:
1.

Natural Resources Law
With an on-going, world-recognized Natural Resources Journal,

a Natural Resources Center at the Law School, with many courses in Natural
Resources Law offered in the Law School, and because of its unique geographical position with ·respect to natural resources, there is obviously great
potential for further development in this area.
2.

Mexican-Latin American Law
The Law Library has recently developed a Special Collection

intended to provide basic materials in this area.

Strong scholarly interests

in the University of New Mexico coupled with our close proximity to Mexico
and Latin America suggest this too has strong potential for further development.
3.

American Indian Law
The Law Library already has a nationally-recognized special

collection of legal materials in American Indian Law and is located proximate
to the American Indian Law Center.

Interest in American Indian affairs is

so high in this region that the Law Library collection could one day become
4

one of the larger collections of American Indian legal materials in the

·l8,69

country.
In 1980-81, in an evaluation of the Law School Library by Professor
Julius J. Marke, Law Librarian of New York University School of Law, the

...,

following appeared in tiis.•Report:
For scholarly research in law and law related subjects, the Law
Library of the University of New Mexico can be likened to a
cultural oasis, with nothing comparable in a geographic area
radiating 500 miles from it in all directions. The closest
scholarly research source in the Southwestern part of the
United States is the University of Texas, about 1000 miles
east of it and the Law Library collections to be found in Los
Angeles to its west.

The Supreme Court Library in Santa Fe is

primarily oriented to the immediate needs of the judiciary and

'·

the practitioners of the state, with very little depth in
scholarly materials.

In this context, recognizing that the

University of New Mexico Law Library presently contains a basic
Anglo-American Law collection with the beginnings of a scholarly
research collection in Comparative, Foreign and International
Law, it is ripe for becoming a unique regional research resource
for the Southwest based on the institutional interests of the
Law School and the University.

5
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III. Financial needs of the Law Library
These needs are both immediate and long-term. The immediate needs arise from budgets for Books/Serials and for Supplies and Expense which are
simply inadequate and have been so for years.

Both of these budgets are

very sensitive'to inflationary pressures, particularly the budget for books.
For example, we have persistently tried to reduce expenditures for serial ·
services without compromising the quality of our collections. These efforts
have met with limited success. Compared to rising costs, cut-backs in marginal ?erial serv.ices in the Law Library have had little effect.
As an example of our present plight, in lg82-83, our total Book/Serials
budget was $205,748.

In that year, expenditures· for the upkeep of serial

services alone cost $240,864 - much more than our entire book budget.

In

contrast, we spent only $33,000 on new monograph and serial titles in the
same year. Were it not for transfers of funds from photocopy net receipts
and gifts from the UNM Law School Alumni and lawyers from throughout the
state, we would not have been able to pay our bills for Books/Serials last
year.
Serial Services include upkeep of treatises, statutes and court reports,
looseleaf services, periodicals and runs of continuing material of many kinds.
The expense is on-going and is not addressed by infusions of money from state
bond issues for limited periods of years.

To address this problem in 1983-84,

the Law Library will need an additional $40,000 for Books/Serials notwithstanding an additional S20,000 which the University has provided for us this
year in our budget for Books/Serials.
Other financial needs requiring immediate attention in the current year
are $16,000 for equipment to implement a new Circulation/Inventory system
and another$12,000 to keep Westlaw, a computerized research system, in the
6

Law Li·brary,
Long range, the problem is one of having sufficient funds to

~eal~z~~jl

the potential of the Law Library, both in its collections and its services.
Here is where a state bond issue to provide money for the purchase of new
books and se~~ 1a11; services enters the picture.

One of the problems after the

last bond issue in 1973-78 was that no provision was made to allocate ongoing funds to maintain the new serial services that were acquired.

Clearly,

merely to add new titles without providing for upkeep service has not and
will not work.

8oth a higher level of support in the current Book/Serial

budget and a state bond issue are needed.

We are hopeful that these questions

will be addressed in the immediate years ahead.

7
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Faculty
The strength or weakness of any educationa
_.1 institution lies ultimately
in its faculty.

It is the strength of this Law School.

The Law School long

ago decided that its first responsibility lay in teaching and, to that end,
went about selecting members who understood that we emphasize our educational
function, not only for those who might attend any law school but for a student
body representative of the state's general population.
We have, we believe, succeeded in that enterprise remarkably well.

The

faculty as a whole share a commitment to the teaching of law . to a diverse
student body, and doing so as well as it can be done.
indicate several reflections of this commitment.

It may be worthwhile to

At the most general level,

hiring, retention, and promotion decisions are heavily influenced by teaching
evaluations conducted by the faculty and the students.

This, more than any

other criterion, governs the composition of the faculty.

A second general

indicator of concern fo; teaching may be found in the attitudes of our students toward their educational experience.

Law school is probably nowhere

widely considered an amusing way to pass time, but faculty members who have
taught at other schools are

genu~nely

convinced that there is a greater sense

of community and excitement at New Mexico than is found at most other institutions.

It is also appropriate to refer to the experimentation described in

the section curriculum as evidence of the faculty's commitment to our educational function.

The individual and collective investment of time required

for curricular development is very great, and worthwhile only in terms of improved teaching.
A more specific indication of individual commitment to teaching can be
found in the materials used for classroom instructions.

In many law schools,

teachers rely almost exclusively on commercially available casebooks and sets

1.

cf problems.

Preparation of one 1 s

Ow'T!

teaching materials is ar: extreme:,-

time-consuming activity, for which no reward

~xists

beyond the ser.se chat the

educational program has been in some degree anhanced.

It is a measure of the

faculty's acceptance of their responsibilities chat, as Table

~

indicates, a

vast r,umber of courses at this law school rely entire,j_y or significantly on
materials prepared by the :aculty member teaching :he course or by another
faculty member who has previously taught that course.

~~TERIALS

TABLE i
USED IN LAW SCHOOL COURSES
1983-1984
No. of Faculty

No. of Courses

Commercial Casebook

~4

21

Casebook significantly supplemanted
by faculty (100 pages)

11

17

Materials entirely prepared by faculty

25

52

This information, which reflects the materials used for the current academic year, indicates that almost every faculty member employs materials prepared by himself or herself in at least one course, and that the vast majority
of courses are taught through cases, readings, problems, and ocher materials
assembled by the teacher.

The immense investment of time required to produce

these materials can only be explained by the faculty's interest in teaching as
effectively as possible.
Another aspect of the faculty's commitment co the teaching enterprise is
reflected in the belief, formally incorporated in our standards :or promotion
and :enure, that education is not solely or even principally a classroom ac:ivicy, conducted for three hours a week.

?~cher,

we assume chat much of our

teaching, and the students' learning, will :ake place outside of :he class:-oom.
~ot

Accordingly, the :aculcy of this :.aw School, unlike o:an:; others, does
;:eey

office

hours

but

is

genera.:.:y

in

=he

:;chool and

a,:a;:.:a.ble

co

r · :t.s74
students virtually all day long.

Moreover, the

...

availabil~ty

of faculty mem-

bers to students is published in a variety ut ways and, we are glad to say,
relied upon heavily by the students.
As

the written,s,tatement submitted by the Dean will indicate, the faculty
·~

'

~ -~~)

-tt.

has taken seriously its obligations to the community as well.

A large number

of faculty have served and do serve on committees established by the executive
and judicial branches of state government, engage in contract work with state
agencies, and lend their services to a variety of community activities.
The following Tables summarize in rough form the profesf!ional services
provided by the faculty to national, state, and local organizations without
compensation.

TABLE 2

SERVICE ACTIVITIES OF FACULTY
June, 1982 - June, 1983
Service To:

No. of Faculty

Gov'tal. Agencies
State Gov't,
N.M. Bar Ass'n.
County/City
State Judiciary

10
14
3
5

No. of Activities
11

19
5
5

National Organizations
Ass'n. Amer. Law Schools
Amer. Bar Ass'n.
Law School Adm. Council
Others

9
8
3
6

5
14

Pro Bono Litigation

8

10

15

15

5

6

Miscellaneous Activities
Editorial Boards
National Journals
TOTAL

86

1

9
9

109
1
All faculty members engaged in some service activity during 1982-1983.

3.

As Table 2 indicates, all of the Law School 1 s facult:.. provided sen•ice of
one sort or another during the last year.

"T'iley served on committees of the

State Bar, participated in retreats and conferences of the Bar, consulted with
or assisted in training staff of state governmental agencies, and consulted
with county and city officials and agencies.

In addition, it has traditional-

ly been the law school 1 s role to serve on various rule-making commic::aes of
the Supreme Court, and se•1eral faculty members did so during the past year.
It may seem surprising that service to national organizations was also
rendered by a significant number of faculty members.

It is a reflection of

this school's profound interest in legal education that its faculty are heavily involved in national legal educational organizations such as the Association of American Law Schools, the American Bar Association, and the Law School
Admissions Council.

It is a reflection of the regard in which our faculty

members are held that they occupy important offices in those organizations.
Among our faculty are two trustees of the Law School Admissions Council and
one member of the governing Executive Committee of the Association of American
Law Schools,

a

far higher representation

schools in the country.
American Association on

than is true of most other law

In addition, one faculty member is an officer of the
~fen tal

Disability, the national organization of pro-

fessionals from all disciplines who are concerned lvith legislation, litigation, and policy regarding mentally disabled persons.
!able 2 also includes faculty who engaged during ::he last ;rear in .2!2.
bono litigation on behalf of various clients in Bernalillo Count:r, a traditional form of community service fer legal academics.

It cioes not reflect,

however, speeches ::o :ocal groups, lvhich are set cut in Table 3.

--~
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TABLE 3
PAPERS AND SP_5.CHES
•

j

:=,;;

June, 1982 - June, 1983
No. of Faculty

Audience
National Organ.
N.M. Bar Ass'n. & Judiciary
Local Groups
Canada/Mexico
TOTAL

24

9
5
8
3

25

No. of Papers
8

29
7
1

68

1

Twenty-four different faculty members gave papers or speeches during
1982-1983.
Most of the presentations to national groups were formal papers, and the
audiences included groups of law teachers at the Annual Meeting of the Association of American Law Schools, the Law & Society Association, the Mid-Continent Law School Association, and· other professional organizations.

In addi-

tion, many faculty presented papers on local and national legal issues to the
New Mexico Bar Association· and Judicial Conferences.

A large number of

speeches, usually informal, were given to local groups of all kinds, ranging
from the Kiwanis Club to neighborhood citizens' groups, on a variety of subjects.

Three members of the faculty also had occasion to address Canadian and

Mexican groups in connection with their specialties.
Tables 2 and 3 include only services to the community in which faculty
members drew expressly on their professional training.

No attempt will be

made to list all of the general community activities in which faculty have
engaged.

As a glance at the summaries of activities provided to the Commis-

sian will reveal, however, these activities reach almost every area that might
attract the attention of a varied group, from Cub Scouts to the Albuquerque
Civic Light Opera, the Vortex Theatre to the Albuquerque Boy Choir.

5.
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It might seem, perhaps, as if the demands of teaching and ser•rice to the
community would preclude a commitment to

sc~;larship.

As

Table 4 indicates,

I
i

Eil
'.

i

however, that is not the case.
TABLE 4
FACULTY PUBLICATIONS
June 1982 - June 1983
Solicited or
Accepted for
Publication

Published

In
Progress

Fac.

Works

Fac.

Works

Fac.

Works

2

3

6

9

6

7

12

13

7

7

Articles
(national)

5

7

5

7

4

6

Book Reviews

1

2

l

2

Other

7

7

TOTAL

27

Books
Articles
(N.M.)

1

32

12

2

18

;}!
\

2

2

19 3

22

1
Includes 20 different faculty members.
2
Includes 10 different faculty members.
3 Includes 11 different faculty membersJ
This is a significant body of scholarly work to emerge from a relatively
small faculty over the course of a single year.

Twenty different faculty mem-

bers published articles, books, or book reviews during that period, appearing
both in

~ew

Mexico Journals (the New

~ ~ ~

sources Journal) and national publications.

and the

~latural

Re-

The place of publication also

reflects the division of subject matter between national and local issues.

In

addition, ten faculty members have either had works solicited for publication
or have completed works that have been accepted for publication, assuring that
6.
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this year's production is not anomalous.

Those solicited or accepted works

will appear sometime during the latter part

...

o~

1983 and 1984.

figures stated should be considered cons:ervat:ive.

Moreover, the

It is unquestionably the

case that a number of faculty will contribute to the

~ ~ ~ ~'s

Survey of New Mexico Law during the coming year, as they have in the past;
.";.,

.,,

however, those contribut:i:.OD;S are indicated only as "In Progress" or not at
all.

Finally, a significant number of works are in

on~

or another stages of

preparation and, while not all may see the light of day, it is safe to assume
from the faculty 1 s publication record to date that many will

a~d

that many

more, not listed in this presentation, have been commenced.
There is, in short, much to be proud of in our faculty, and it seems
right to express that pride to this Commission.

It also seems right to say

that the compensation levels for a faculty with this

d~monstrated

commitment

to providing excellent legal education and excellent lawyers to the state and
its citizens are unacceptably low. It is not that faculty compensation is lower than the compensation paid to equally well qualified lawyers in practice,
although that is certainly true.

Nobody on this faculty compares what he or

she makes with what our classmates earn in practice.

We understand, and ac-

cept, that lawyers employed in an academic setting do not earn what practicing
lawyers earn.

The compensation at this school is, however, still very low

compared to that paid academic lawyers at other law schools.

Table 5 displays

our compensation, together with that of nine other law schools in the Southwest:

Arizona, Arizona State, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Texas Tech,

Utah, and Wyoming.

Of these ten schools, New Mexico has the lowest salary

figure and the second lowest fringe benefit package.

More important, we were

last year almost exactly $6000 below the median salary for these law schools
and almost $8000 below the median total

7.

compensation~

These figures say a

great deal both about the salary available to faculty here and the fringe
benefit package.

Many schools, for example, provide a non-contributory 15%
~

tax-sheltered retirement plan, to which our partial contributory plan does not
compare.

The weakness of our fringe benefit arrangements plainly compounds

the inadequacy of the base salaries at

rrNM.

Two other points must be made about these figures.

One is obvious:

they

are drawn from the 1982-83 academic year, and do not reflect the relative
worsening of our position as a result of the current freeze on salary incrementa.

This Table, therefore, under-represents the compensation differential

between this and comparable law schools.

The second point is that the figures

compiled by the American Bar Association do not include research grants given
to faculty members to support summer research activities.

This form of sup-

port is common at law schools, and might be considered a salary supplement.
Because of straitened financial circumstances, UNM bas not recently been in a
position to offer research stipends to its faculty.

For a faculty member who

would qualify for such support; the difference between the compensation at New
Mexico and at the median would reach $11,000-$12,000.

TABLE 5
MEDIAN SALARIES FOR COMPARABLE LAW SCHOOLS

1982-1983
School
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

UNM
Source:

Base Salary
$52,296
48,500
46,088
46,225
47,000
47,164
47,016
42,000
42,295
41,100

Fringe Benefits
$8,301
9,700
10,600
9,371
8,391
7,688
6,775
6,300
5,136
6,100

American Bar Association
8.

Total Compensation
$60,597
58,200
56,688
55,596
55,391
54,852
53,791
48,300
47,431
47,200

1.880
It may be as well to say specifically what the costs of inadequate comPensation are, and may portend, for this law i school.
lous, but

perbf.y~ .;.;east

Perhaps the most obvi-

important, is the sense of unfairness that faculty mem-

"

bers feel in knowing that they are paid less than· what other state law
schools, in comparable areas, think right to pay their teachers.

It is in

some measure demoralizing to be taken for granted or to be told that one must
count as compensation for professional activities a clear view of the mountains or a mild climate.
This is, however, the least of the problems created by inadequate compensation.

Far more significant are the effects that underpayment may have on

the discharge of our principal responsibilities.

Among these effects is the

potential loss of faculty members themselves, either to practice or to law
schools offering a more attractive compensation plan.
risks,

These are not mythical

The faculty has, over the last six or seven years, lost four faculty

members to the practice of law, in part at least because the financial rewards
were so much greater.
leagues

who

left

Those losses are deeply regrettable, because the col-

were

expert

in

their areas.

Perhaps,

however,

even

significant improvement in faculty salaries would not have kept all of them,
because it is simply not to be expected that the law school will be

ab~e

to

pay lawyers to the extent that'private practice can do so.
This cannot be said,
schools.

however,

should we lose faculty to other law

We have only lost one faculty member in this way within recent

years, but that is not because offers have not been made to present faculty
members by schools of at least equal reputation and standing.

Ultimately,

those offers--sometimes after a visit for a semester or a year--have been rejected, but the reasons for rejection have to do with continuing commitment to
the program of this school rather than because financial aspects were as fa-

9.
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vorable here as there.

To retain those faculty members and their commitments

to a first-class educational institution,

it~

necessary both that adequate

compensation be available here and that the school be able to retain its commitment to imaginative and skillful legal education.
In the final analysis, it is the damaging effects on the performance of
our teaching, service, and scholarly responsibilities that underpayment may
create that should be the greatest cause for .concern.

As the average fac:ulty

age moves into the 40-45 year range and c:hoices must be made about their
children's high school and college education, there is good reason to expect
that income will become increasingly important.

As that happens, outside in-

come will be sought to relieve the consequences of underpayment.

There is

nothing illegal in seeking outside compensation; as the Commission knows, all
fac:ulty. members at this University (like most others) have the right to undertake private employment for an average of one day a week during the period
of their contract coverage.

Of course, faculty members on a nine-month con-

tract are entirely free to work during the summers for as much time as they
like.
If • as seems likely, faculty members come to rely on outside income to

supplement their pay, continued discharge of our responsibilities will undeniably be prejudiced, at least to some degree.

Commitments to practice on a

significant scale may be expected to reduce the amount of time faculty members
have available to pursue teaching outside the classroom.

The tradition, as we

have.said, has been for faculty to be available virtually all day long, five
days a week.

If teachers are required to engage in practice, and particularly

trial practice, for an average of one of those days, just that much teaching
time will be lost.
An even more predictable cost of the movement towards outside compensa-

10.

tion will fall in the area of scholarship.

Even without income problems,. schol-

-

arship at this law school has always represc.. ted "stolen time."

When teaching

responsibilities ar@.9':t,/jf:en as seriously as they are here, and particularly
when faculty make themselves routinely available outside class hours as well
as during classes, the time to carry out difficult and long-term research must
often be taken from evenings, weekends, and summer vacations.

If that time

must, however, be dedicated to income-producing activities, such as practice
and even teaching every summer, scholarship will necessarily and heavily be
affected.
Taking these factors into account, it should be apparent that the productivity in teaching, service, and scholarship realized to this point cannot be
expected to continue unless significant improvement in compensation levels is

[':i

forthcoming.

That 'is not simply because the faculty will become resentful or

demoralized.

Its cOllllllitment is too strong for even foreseeable sentiments of

that sort to prejudice its efforts.

Rather, decline will occur because the

financial position of the faculty cannot tolerate sub-avarage compensation
levels.

If

time

now

directed

toward

teaching

in

and

outside

of

the classroom is reduced, that will be a source of profound regret for the
faculty as well as for the school itself, but it may come to be considered a
necessary step.

If time-consuming research and service activities are reduced

in favor of income-producing activities (whether in practice or in summer
teaching), that will likewise be regretted but accepted as necessary under the
circumstances.
Moreover, it will not be enough merely to raise the compensation levels
of the faculty, if continued excellence in all of the school's responsibilities is seriously desired.

To the extent that teaching continues to be under-

stood as requiring close and frequent consultation with students throughout

11.
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the academic year, scholarship will be substantially conducted during the summer.

Direct support for research undertakewuring the summer is necessary

for those faculty who actively pursue that

a~tivity,

if they are not perpetu-

ally to be faced with a choice between financially rewarding pursuits and legal scholarship, which is customarily uncompensated,

That is not to ask for a

"paid vacation," as a sabbatical is sometimes (and wrongly) considered, but
for payment for work that is currently uncompensated despite its intimate connection with the discharge of our professional responsibilities.

12.
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STUDENT COMMENTS

Students everywhere have come to realize the importance of
having a voice in all aspects of government and particularly how
it effects our, and our children's, education.

For that reason

we, the members of the Student Bar Association wish to express a
few concerns.

We are confident that this Commission, Governor

Anaya and the State Legislature will respond with concrete solutions.

The formation and appearance of this Committee here

today is very timely.

In fact, had you not come to us, circum-

stances would have forced us to come to you.

The matters that

affect us the most today include curriculum development, quality
student programs and services, better access to state subsidized
child care programs, and continued student representation on this
and other governmental committees.
Curriculum Development
For about a year now, the Law School Curriculum Committee
has been suggesting excellent changes in this school's approach
to legal teaching.

Clearly this is necessary if we are genuinely

interested in quality education in New Mexico, and if New Mexico
law students are to compete successfully in our profession.

This

change in approach, though new, has just this semester been implemented and calls for a faculty that can do the job.

Our

present faculty, though very competent and able to carry out curriculum policies, are limited in number.
to

If we are to continue

improve our quality of education here at

through

curriculum

development,

we

must

have

the Law School
the

necessary

resources.

We must attract and maintain a quality faculty and

staff to implement these new policies which are primarily responsible for the excellent education we receive.

Students have come

to appreciate the quality of education here at the Law School
and, in fact, decided to attend UNM Law School because of it.
They realize also, however, that to maintain that quality of education the Legislature needs to provide for adequate compensation for faculty and staff.
Although, I am certain this issue will be addressed by Dean
Desiderio, I wish to impress upon you

~he

fact that students are

aware of the problem and very concerned as to how inaction may
affect the quality of legal training in New Mexico.
Quality Student Programs and Services
The Student Bar Association is the second largest legal or-

.,,

ganization in New Mexico, second only to the New Mexico Bar Association.

We are involved not only with providing essential so-

cial services and activities, but also with providing the best
legal education and a forum for lively debate and the free exchange of ideas between ourselves and practicing lawyers, judges
and state officials.

Although these services are valuable, they

cannot consistently and effectively be brought without additional
appropriations to the Law School.
Clearly stress is a problem for most law students, particularly those first year students who naturally are not accustomed
to the rigor of law school and others who are faced with the extra pressures of divorce, marriage, family illnesses, financial
problems and other adversities.

As a student-wide organization

"
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the Student Bar Association along with the Law School Faculty
Affairs Committee have been desperately trying to staff a professional stress

therapist to deal particularly with law school

related problems that students face daily.
These services I have just mentioned are essential if our
law schoo1 ;fs to be serious about attracting, keeping, and providing a fair chance of succeeding to not just "good students,"
but to all Law School students.
Better Access to State Subsidized Child Care Programs
There are many UNM law students, and other college students
throughout New Mexico, with families.
on state subsidized child care.

...

"'' ..

These families often rely

However, whether or not a family:

meets the sliding fee criteria often depends on whether the student's financial aid is used for educational expenses, or living
expenses.
If a student uses fellowship or scholarship money to pay
living expenses, that money is considered in determining child
care eligibility for his/her children.

If it is used for educa-

tional expenses (e.g., tuition, fees, books, etc.) it is not used
in computing eligibility.
We strongly urge you to consider that many students could
not be students without the scholarship or fellowship they receive.

Scholarships and fellowships are always awarded as a di-

rect consequence of the student's educational pursuits.

Thus,

they should be considered income awarded to defray educational
expenses, and exempt from consideration in making child care eligibility determinations.

3.
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Student Representation
While every member of this Commission should be commended
for its efforts toward providing quality education, the Student
Bar Association is particularly appreciative of Governor Anaya's
appointment of Janice Paster as the student representative to
this Commission.

We are continually and genuinely concerned that

students are not left out of the picture where education on any
level is concerned.

Finally, there is no doubt that without curriculum development, quality student programs and services, better access to
state subsidized child care programs, and student representation,
New Mexico schools will fall far behind in providing quality edu-.
cation.

In fact,

the Student Bar Association certainly feels

that without quality legal training and the essential services
incidental to it, the Law School will be hard pressed to turn out
qualified graduates.

We urge upon the Governor and our State

Legislature, therefore, to make the necessary financial adjustments and legislative changes to ensure all law students an equal
opportunity to succeed and compete successfully in our profession.

4.
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INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH AND SERVICE
1.

In General
In addition to research and service by individual members

of the faculty, the Law School has undertaken an institutional
commitment to scholarship and public service through the
establishment of the Institute of Public Law, the American
Indian Law Center and the Natural Resources Center.

Each of

these components of the School represent major commitments in
their respective areas of work.
2.

The Institute of Public Law
Established over 10 years ago, the Institute became a

viable operation when Gary 0. O'Dowd became its director in the
winter of 1970·71.

At that time, he was the only person

associated with the program; now the staff numbers
approximately 12 full-time and 8 part-time employees, including
2 research professors.

During the past eight years, the

Institute's annual budget has increased from less than
to over

~25,000

~350,000.

The Institute serves the State of New Mexico by offering
educational programs, technical and legal services, and legal
publications in order to increase the productivity and
responsiveness of state and local governmental entities.

The

Institute's activities can be divided into three major areas:
a.

Educational Programs.

Educational programs have

included teaching state and local government law to law
students and to employees of the department of Finance and
Administration and of the Taxation and Revenue Department;

teaching legislation to law students; providing training
programs for Mag.istrates, Municipal Court Judges, Juvenile
Probation Officers and other

gove~~ment

officials; and

.providing in-house training programs for law and other
University students employed by the Institute.
b.

Technical and Legal Services.

Technical and

legal services have included the recompiling of the New Mexico
Statutes; drafting legislation; drafting rules and jury
instructiorts for the Supreme Court of New Mexico; advising the
Secretary of Finance and Administration; performing tax and
public money studies and creating a computerized legal data
base containing the laws of the state and the decisions of the
New Mexico Supreme Court and Court of Appeals.

This data base

was created for use by the executive, judicial and legislative
branches of government.
c.

Publications.

The Institute publication program

provides New Mexico attorneys and governmental agencies with
up-to-date information on rules and procedures, judicial
decisions and legislation.

Procedural manuals published by the

Institute include the NM Appellate, Collections, Probate and
Divorce Manuals, as well as a Treatise on NM Rules of
Evidence.

The NM Local & Federal Handbook is a compilation of

the thirteen judicial district court rules, updated quarterly,
and includes US District Court Rules, US Supreme Court Rules,
and Federal Rules of Civil, Criminal and~Appellate Procedure.
The Institute also publishes a monthly summary of Supreme Court
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and Court of Appeals opinions, which are listed alphabetically
in table form with cites to the NM Bar Bulletin, NM Reports and
Pacific Reporter, then indexes the cases by legal subject
matter.
A number of the Institute's projects have had a substantial
impact on the administration of justice in New Mexico.
Providing the staff support for the New Mexico Supreme Court
Committee on Criminal Rules, the Institute drafted a complete
set of rules governing criminal trials which were adopted by
the court and are presently in effect.

Similarly, the

Institute provided staff support for the same committee as it
turned its attention to criminal jury instructions.

As a

result, New Mexico became the first state to adopt mandatory
jury instructions for use in criminal cases.

Through an

Institute project, in conjunction with a different Supreme
Court committee, New Mexico adopted its own version of the
Federal Rules of Evidence before they were finally approved by
the United States Supreme Court.

Other projects of a like .

nature resulted in rules for appellate procedure in criminal
cases, rules for Magistrate and District Courts, and rules for
use in the Children's Court.
To assist courts and other state officials, the Institute
has published the Governor's Office Manual, Juvenile Probation
Officers Manual, and the Magistrate and Municipal Benchbooks,
which are used in annual training sessions for new judges.
A major project entailing three years work has been.
supervision of a new compilation of the New Mexico Statutes

-3-
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which was published at the end of 1978 and the establishment of
a computer data bank allowing e.lectronic retrieval of statutory
material.

The Institute has also been developing a data bank

of New Mexico case decisions which will ultimately be expanded
to Attorney General reports and then state documents.
A list of recent Institute projects is contained in the
following table.
The Institute has been the source of state and local
government law for the students at the Law School for the past
10 years.

Individual Research has been taught almost every

year by at least one member of the Institute staff.

For

example, Vance Mauney and Mike Hymel worked on a report on
Property Taxation in New Mexico, and a law student received
Individual Research credit to assist in this project.

Hore

than 60 students have taken Legislation II, which has been
taught by the Institute staff.

Since it appears that up to 25%

of the students graduating from the Law School are employed by
state and local government, the Institute is providing valuaole
services to the Law School community.
2.

The Natural Resources Center.

The history of the Law

School's interest in this area goes back to 1961 when the first
issue of the Natural Resources Journal was published.

Indeed,

formation of the Center was largely in recognition of a special
interest long existent at the law School in this area.

The

Centers activities fall largely in three areas:
a.

Publication.

The center publishes the Natural

Resources Journal which is recognized as the leading journal in

-4-
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its field.
'' .~· ; :•. J,

It is multi-disciplinary carrying articles from th'e

variety of fields concerned with the better management of
resources varying from land use to water, energy and forest
resources.

It has subscribers and is indexed literally

throughout the world.
In addition the Center publishes the reports of its
research projects in monograph form.
b.

Teaching.

The Natural Resources Journal serves

as a laboratory learning'experience for 2nd and 3rd law
students who gain editing experience, and research, write and
publish on questions of current concern in Resource Law.
The Center also provides students the opportunity to
specialize in Natural Resources studies through the program in
Natura~

Resources Law.

In addition to the program for law students and the
Journal, the School has sponsored numerous conferences in both
the United States and Mexico on natural resources problems.
c.
including:

Research.
(1)

The Center has carried out Research

An Analysis of Federal and State Water Laws

Affecting Energy Development in the Energy Producing Western
States; (2) A study of Lifeline as a Form of Low-Income
Consumer Relief in the Context of Utility Rate-Making; (3) An
Analysis of Institutional and Legal Constraints and
Considerations Affecting the Administration of Water Resources
in the Albuquerque Greater Urban Area; (4) A Study of Federal
Conditions on the Availability of Water for Energy in the
Energy-Producing Rocky Mountain States; and a catalogue of

-s-
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Federal Statutes Affectin& Eneray Development on Federal Lands
in New Mexico; (5)

Laws affectin& conservation practices in

selected Western Statea; (6)

The Leaislature hiatory of New

Mexico Storaae Reservoirs; (7)
their Economic Impacts; (8)
the year 2000 and (9)

Pueblo Water Law Scenarios and

U. s.-Mexico Resource• needs to

Governor's Water Law Reform Commission.
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INSTITUTE Ot
Fl sea I Year
1978-79
NH Statutes Annotated:
Parallel Tables
Supreme Court:
Uniform Jury Instructions-Civil
Uniform Jury Jnstructions-Crl•lnal
Rules or Clvi 1
Procedure
Rules or Evidence
Magistrate Benchbook Update
Municipal Benchbook Update
Appellate Manual
NH Statutes Annotated
1978/NM Statutes
Annotated Distribution/Advisory
Comtlli ttee
NM Reports Computer
Project
DADP:
IBH STAIRS Manual
DFA:
Rules/Legislation
Risk Management
Public Defender:
Public Defender's
Manual

Fl sea I Year
1979-80
NM Statutes Annotated
Parallel Tables
Collections Manual
Purchasing Manual
Walden Civil Procedure In NM (revise
edition)
Local Rules Manual
update
Appe I late Manual
update
DADP: IBM STAIRS
Manual Update
DfA:
Justice tnro ..ation
Study
Rules/Legislation
Rl sk Management
Public Defender:
Public Defender's
Manual
Tax Study
School Newsletter
E11inent Domain
Code Study
Board of Finance
Severance Tax
Guidelines
fiscal Agent
Account
Funds Manage.ant
Study

jBLIC LAW MAJOR PROJECTS

flsca 1 Year
1980-81
Compilation Commission:
NM Statutes Annotated Parallel Tables
1980 and 1981 Supple•ents
Attorney General Opinions
30 year Index
Publish opinions
pg78 - 19791
Republl sh 10 years
or opinions
Supre•e Court:
UJI Civil - COIIprehenslve update
UJ I CriiBinlll
Rules of Criminal
Procedure
Jury Handbook
Magistrate Benchbook
update
Municipal Benckbook
update
Metropolitan Court
Rules
Juvenile Probation
Officers Manual update
Current Court Opinions
(Including headnotes)
Courts of Lillited
Jurisdiction
DFA:
Rules/Legislation
Risk ManageMnt
Board of Finance
Serverance Tax
Guide I lnes
Funds ManageiBent
Study
DADP:
IBM STAIRS
Manual update
Governor:
Corrections
Legislation
IPL Publications:
Collection Manual
PurchasIng Manual
Walden Civil Procedure
In NH - update
Local Rules Manual
update (quarterly)
Appe II ate Manu a I
update

Fiscal Year
1981-82
Compilation Commission:
NH Statutes Annotated Parallel Tables
1981 and 1982 Supplements
Attorney General Opinions
30 year Index
Publish opinions
(1978- 1979)
Republish 10 years
of opinions continuation
SupreiiB Court:
UJI Crl•lnal - New
Instructions on death
penalty. crl•inal trespass breaking and entering. Grand jury
proceedings. revise
11urder instructions.
Rules of Crill ina I Procedure
Jury Handbook-approved 1981
Magistrate Benchbook update
Municipal Benchbook update
Metropolitan court Rules
Juvenile Probation Officers
Manual update
current Court Opinions
(Including headnotes)
Court of lillited
Jurisdiction
Assist the Suprell9
Court In pub I I cation
of revisions and
updates of 17 sets of
rules.
DFA:
Rules/Legislation
Legislation amending
Tort Cia ills Act
Additional runds for
Workllens Compensation
Tort clai11s and Property Insurance.
Risk Management Riot cases. etc.
Leg I slat ion
Board or Finance
Coordinate cash Manager
selection committee
Seve ranee Tax
Guidelines
Riot Prosecution
Budget

fiscal Year
1982-83
Compilation Commission
A.G. Opinions
Court Data Bases
Current Opinions
NM Statutes Annotated1982 and 1983 Supplements
Supreme Court:
coordinate committee
•eetlngs and/or
draft rules for:
Appella_!;e Rules
Committee
cou·rts of Lim I ted
Jurisdiction
Disciplinary Board
UJI Civil Committee
UJI Criminal
Committee
Rules Governing
the Recording of
Judicial Proceedings
Rules of Criminal
·Procedure
CDIImittee on Interest
Bearing Accounts
Hetropo I i tan Court
Rules
Publish Updates and
Distribute -copies of:
JPO Manual
Magistrate Benchbook
Municipal Benchbook
DfA:
Risk Management
Riot cases,. .etc.

Legislation
Governor's Office:
Legislation - coordinate all executive
legislation for the
Governor
Legislative Council
Service:
Pub I ic funds
Study
LegIs I at ion
I PL Pub I icatlons:
family Law supplement
Headnote/Indexing
Service (updated
monthly)
._
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INSTITUTE OF
Fi sea I Year
1978-79

I
I

Tax Study
Pub I i c Honey Study
School Newsletter
Tort Claims Act
Workmen's Compensation
Eminent Domain
Code Study
DFA Rules 78-1 to
7B-11
Automated Data ProcP.ssing Authority
Budget & Financial
Control Act
Public Purchases Act
DFA Reorganization
District Judge Handbook
Juvenile Probation
Officers Hanua I
Update
Probate Manual Update
Divorce Manual Update
Governor's Office
Manual Update
Local Rules Update

.-·-::-.,;~

fi sea I Year

1979-80

PUBli~

Fl sea I Year
1980-81

Automated Data
Probate Hanua I
Processing Council
update
Pub I i c Purchases
Divorce Manual
update
Act Amendments
Juvenile Probation
Headnote/index
Officers Manual
Service updated
Update
monthly
Probate Manual
Non-Funded Projects:
Update
Tax Study
Divorce Hanua I
Eminent Domain
Update
Code Study
UJ I Crimina I
Revise Instructions
New Instructions:
Death Penalty
Habitual Criminal
Grand Jury
Metropolitan Court
Rules
Current Court Opinions
(Including headnote&)
Rules of Criminal Procedure (Revise)
Miscellaneous Court Rules
UJI Civi 1:
Comprehensive Update
Magistrate Benchbook Update
Municipal Benchbook Update
Headnote/Index Service
Attorney General Opinions
30 year Index
Publish opinions
(197B-1979)
Republish 10 years of
opinions

rt~~~--·

LAW MAJOR PROJECTS
Fi sea I Year
1981-82
Funds Management
Study - coni tor
public funds enactment
of House Bills 404 and
405 and oversight of
Implementation.
Investment Council:
Coordinate state
investment officer
selection com•lttee
DADP:
IBH STAIRS
Manual update
Governor:
Serve on Investment Office
Selection Committee
Serve on Cash Manager
Selection Collllittee
Legislation·- coordinate
all executive legislation
for the Governor.
Legislative Council Service:
Public Funds Study
IPL Pub I !cations In process:
Collections Hanual
update
Purchasing Manual, original
draft
Wa Iden Civi 1 Procedure
In NH (2nd Edition)
Injunction Manual
Local Rules Hanual
update (quarterly)
Appellate Hanual
update
Probate Hanua I
update
Divorce Manual
update
Headnote/Index Servlcu
updated monthly
Non-Funded Projects:
Tax Study - position
papers
Eminent Domain
Code Study - enacted
in 1981
State Bar - Assist in
publication or Directory and Advance
opinions or the
Supreme Court and
Court of Appeals.
University - Student
Loans
University - Campus
Parking Regulations

Page 2
F I sea I Year
1982-83
Local and Federal
Rules (updated
quarterly)
Purchasing Manual
(in process)
Divorce Hanua I
Rewrite (in
process)
Workmen's Compensation Manual
( In process I
Rules or Evidence Handbook
(part I complete,
part II in process)
Non-Funded Projects:
State Bar-assist
In publication or
Directory and
Advance opinions
of the Supreme
Court and Court of
Appea Is. ·
University:
Campus Parking
Regulations

.....
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AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION STATISTICS
1983-84
Scholarship or Fellowship Grants
Number of students receiving
grants from law school or
university sources

120

Law school endowment income

71' 232

Law school gifts and grants

1,552

Tuition rebate and general
funds made available by the
university

29,416

Other sources

36,359
Total

)

$ 139,559

American Bar Association Statistics 1

16~7

Median Salaries for Comparable Law Schools 2

€~·i..

All Facultv

~

Total
ComEensation

Base

Fringe

1

60597

52296

8301

2

58200

48500

9700

3

56688

46088

10600

4

55596

46225

9371

5

55391

47000

8391

6

54852

47164

7688

7

53791

47016

6775

8

48300

42000

6300

9

47431

42295

5136

New Mexico

47200

41100

6100

Median of Region Schools

55100

46700

.--~

··'"

!statistics are for 1982-83 academic year.
2Law schools numbered "1-9" include, but not in this order; Arizona, Arizona
State, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Texas Tech, Utah, and Wyoming. Schools
may not be specifically identified.

NASULGC SALARY COMPARISONS
A.

B.

Comparison of UNM Law School to

Nati~nal

Averages

National
Average

UNM
Average

Professor

49344

43162

Associate Professor

36856

37920

Assistant Professor

31754

29333

Comparison of UNM Law School to Region 2 Averages (UNM is located
within Region 2)
Regional
Average

UNM
Average

Professor

498~9

43162

Associate Professor

36961

37920

Assistant ·Professor

30795

29333

According to NASULGC data, Law School salaries in relationship to salaries
of other law-schools are farther from national or regional means than any other
UNM school or department.

1.8~9

Salary Comparisons
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Salary Range Midpoint

Number o£ 1
School of Law
Emplo}:ees

.!:!m:!

Grade IV
Staff
Secretary

2

10,993

13,110

10,800

Grade V
Department
Secretary

4

11,575

14,454

14,400

Grade VI
Editorial
Assistant I

2

12,147

15,936

15,600

Grade VII
Administrative
Secretary

2

12,761

17,574

16,800

3

. 13,405

Grade VIII 4
Editorial
Assistant III

1

Private Firms 3

18,000

Other employees of the School of Law:
Grade
Grade
Gt'ade
Grade

2
source:
3source:

4

State 2

X
XII
XV
XVI

4

employees

1
1
1

II
II
II

UNM Staff Compensation
Association of Legal Administrators, Albuquerque Chapter,
1982 Annual Wage, Salary and Benefit Survey, Law Firms With
25 or More Attorneys

Salary comparisons were not available for Grades X and above. However,
the figures provided for Grades IV - VIII should reflect corresponding
differences for Grades X and above.
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Apprpved bY vote of the faculty at a
"''arch 23, 1981.
UHIVERSITY

re~larly

or

scheduled meeting, on

NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL· OF LAW

TBH1JRE,

REAPPO~

AND PROMOriOlf POLICY

The purpoae of tb.ia poliC7 ia (l} to help euue that iudividuala who
join the UniveraitJ: of !few tfezico
Law School lac:ult7
.
. are treated fairly in
their

e.plo,..a~ relatio~~p with

the Law School ADd the ~'ftraity, and (2)

to deacribe the expectation. of tbia achool reaardiaa the perfocaance of ita.
faculty -.bera.

To the firat ad, procedurea. are detailed to 'euure that

.
. be ..
. ~. fairly.
·To the aecond ad, tbia cloc:u.ut elab'oratea the Udftnity of !few Mexico
tenure. reappqiDe.ent, retention and pru.otion

.

.

•.

'

deciai~·vill

;

Faculty Handbook description· of apectatiou in the CODtest
aiaaiona.and ~r~tion of

the

0£:

the aoal8,

Law School.

The two tradit:ioul aoala of a univerdty, to treullit! and to increase
the atore of hu.aa laaowledae, are abo aoala of the Law School.
~ana by

However, the

which theae aoala are acca.pliahed at the Law School'ia affected, if-

not controlled, by the Law School' a reaponaib:Llity to educate atudenta who
\

.

.

!iill serve society aa la.,.era and by the c:haracteriatica of law aa
diacip~ine.

Ill

acad..ic

The Law. ~chool, aa doea the University, ':recoaaizea ita obliaation

.

to provide other services which foater the culture and welfare of the general
.
.
population. Bec:aua!' ours ia the only law achool iD the. atate, law faculty
members have a special opportunity and reaponaibility to
improvement of New Mexico's leaal proceaa.

1.

par~icipate

iD the
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FACULT! ROLl Ilf ACJIIIVIHG· GOALS
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A.

LAW SCHOOL

Teachins

Tae Law School t~ainl· atudenta for a profe8aion tbat baa an t..ediate and
.
.
profound i.8pact ou the. lives- of others. Because cliaU entrust their lives
md well beiDa . to oW: araduatea, the uraiD for !lrror iD
sull.

o~

teac:hing ia

We are.: obliaated to offer an educatioaal proaru tliat provides our

atudenta with tacbical iDfomation,' lia.lytical, aciYocaey and counselling
skil:la 1 ancl

a c.,.jmtllellt

aentation poaaible.

.

to providiDa clielita with the. .Oat excellent' repre-

!Uztber, our proaru ouabt to iaatill iD our araduates a

.

detemillation ~ ·u.;rove aociety'a ayat• of juatice.
til taachiq 1 then :l.a

infomat~on eiaatia~
help· atudat:a

to

tu neecl to aaliat. lituduta iD their quest for

~ffeCti~la.,.riDa. ·Th.~ iar .oreover, ·a need to

deftlOp ·~

aaalyt.icsl thou- proceaa

oft~n

referred to aa

"thiDkina lib a. la.,.r."' Althoup •cb ta a&id iD dedrion of this expres•·
lion, .the phraae baa Maa:f.DI
. for: thoae. witi.Wr the· profe....ion, both acadt!lliciaa. and pr:actitionera '; and the concept baa :baa a lona•atandiDg aoal of
legal. educatioia iD thia countey.

The case ucl probl• Mthods of instruction

are evidence of the concem of leaal educators tbat atudenta develop skills
and abilitiea independent of the accu.alation: of · facta.
developed clinical law pedaao~r adcla an t.portant

D*W

The 110re · recently

d:I.Eea.ion, but baa oo

different. objective.
Because claaaroo• ia.tnction coa.titute.' a aubatantial portion of a
student' a leaal education, all faculty a11iped to claaaroo• courses llllat
e~hibit

.

a hiah dearee of

co.petenc~

.

in and fidelity to claaa presentation.

In

the teaching of ao• c:ouraea, auch aa thoae 'invol'rina 1-iplific:aot 'student
projects, the traditional cla11rooa coaponent aay be of leaa significance,.

t:

\~.
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substantially ..Odified or even non-e:datent.

In both traditional and non-

traditi.onal situations, of course, the expectationa of faculty performance
muat be conaiatent with the objectives of the courae or progr...
Claaaea nor.Ally ahould be teught when acheduled, and rescheduling, when
necessary, ahould acco..odate the atudents.
Demeanor in claaa ia illportant.
courses taupt by thea.

Careful preparation ia essential.

Faculty ahould develop clear objectivea for

Because there are MD7 succeaaful pedaaoaical ap-

proaches to the teachina of law, diveraification in teachina Mthoda ia desirable, and ezperiMJltation in Mthoda and uteriala ia

e11co~apd.

caaea,. bculty .uat be cleundiq of theuelvea and of atudenta.
be expected by way of both pr-,paration and

In all

Much should

perfo~ce.

The teachina . aoals of a lAw achool CADDOt be achieved if reliance b

placed 1olely OR ciasaroo. instruction; tt.e apent by the faculty in education
outaide of class. ·is es1atial to the dnelopMDt of atudent1 into lavyera.
The1e teachina activitiea· take variona
be c~li!te.

fo~,

and DO cataloaue of thea would

SOM a..plea, however, are illustrative.

Co-curricui"ar proar... at the Law School, aucb aa law review and .Oot
court, are intearal parts of the Law School'• edliCation. proar...

It ia a

re1ponaibility of faculty to aerve aa judaea in the 1100t court progr.. , and
this carriea with· it the obliaationa to read and criticiae 1tudent brief• and
to

re.vi~

critically atudent oral preaentationa.

Faculty are al1o expected to

work with atudenta who are preparing law review article• for publication or
who are editing the work ·of othera.

No faculty

~er

can be expected to be

an expert in every area of the law; hence, it ia the reaponaibility of all
faculty to a11ist student• and colleegue1 who have ca1e1 or problea. in the
faculty member'• area of intere1t.

3.
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Further1110re, it is the responsibility of the faculty to develop addi-·

tioaal means for

conta~~

betveea the faculty aDd atudeata.in an intellectual

and profe.. ionai. aettia~J.
papers or ~rojecta

that

lor ex88ple, courses can be structured to re.quire.

presuppose out-of-claaa Metia.aa between student and

teacher• formal and.iafo~l. arrana...ata can be established whereby students·
and teachers contribute: to a reaearch project; aDd apecial· aroup ..etiags with
student~ uy be held in cpajuaction with a co~ae where· ,sp~cial topics ar~

dilcuaaed, or where other fac:ulty or practiciaa laWJ~• particip~te •.
The teachiaa of law is' not just the t.part~ o.f lmowledae o:r the honing

of a kills.

Socializat.iOil· .of those who are uuwue of the nature of the pro-

fession is essential.

Th:f.a:

i~olvea,

aa a aece•••r.r aad t.portant ca.ponent,

the developMDt. of a · aeaae . of profeadouliia asi.d a· recopition of the ~or
tant role the laVJer play. iA IOcil!tY.

It i8 apeeud that all faculty will

teach and encouraatt. these· values aa .uch· by euaple,. iia and out of·

•.

rooa, a.s by forul pe~aoif.-

tu· ciass-

'

Each faculty ...Oer ja expected to st.and ·•• a role .adel for what he.ot
she believes lllellbership :f.A. the lepl professioa requin• of
The senie

of profeaa:f.oaeliu
alllt peraeate the tav Schc,c;l
.
.

can be ao foraula for ita ach1:,eveaeat.
his ·or her own unique way.
obliaationa, a
inaaess to
IIISDDer.

respec~

~xpend

~

· iadividud.

prosru, but there
'
Each faCulty ·..Uer wat contribute in
I ••

Clearly, all wat. exbibit' dedication to their

for .the aoal of achiev:f.na a better society and a will-

extraordinary effort ia coaplet:f.al taska ia a professional

Soae will deaoutrate this throqh

sch~larly

pursuits, others by

pa~ticipatiag in iroup. effo~s to iaprove the .leaal systea or ia the resolution of disputes.

At tt.ea, faculty will, and·should. challenge decisions

made by those ia authority both withia_aad outside the University, so..times
to the displeasure of the.ujority.

..

.

4.

B.

Scbolanhip, Research, and Other Creative Work
Law faculty IIISbers are expected to have abilities· and interests which
"""~" .'.,_

lead directly
schQol.

to ··research and service as INIIbers

of the faculty of a stat!!! law

.Reaearch enhaneea tJie knovledae and undentandina of the researcher •.

and must be contimlally. a part of a faculty llellber'• activities ·in order to
prepare adequately for ala... and· to stay current in hil or her pa;ticular
teachina fields.
The fa~ty ilellbu'• respouibilitiel 10

hfoDd

thia, however. and in-

clude the obliptioa to do· research that Will aiel in the uilderstandina ancl
develop!ll!llt of the law.

Indeecl 1 one of the pri'ri.lepa of faculty Jlellberahip

ia the opportunity 1t preaenta for reflection ·on aipificant probleu 1 and

this carriea with it . the obliaatioD to share reaearch with othezoa,

One en•

aaged in teachina a subject for a aianificant leaatb of tt.e at the. aracluateprofessional level ao~:~~~lly sboulcl develop iDii'pta into probleu warrantina

c~cation to otb.era • .'
Law profesaora 1 like. facUlty llellbers in other profeasional achoola, have
a variety of audiences vbo uy benefit frCIII their reaearch.

Preaent and

future students· . .y be the prt.e beneficiariea of leaal research throuaa the
developaent of iuovative teachiq ..teriala such as caaebooks or student
textbooks.

Leal! practitioners uy be the taraet of the disseaination of

faculty research, throu&h the d.velopaent of contiDUina leaal education ute•
rials and lectures. or the publication of articles in professional journals
written with the goal of assistinl the practicina lawyer to iaprove the quality of legal serVices provided , to the public.

Faculty research uy also

result in the direct improvement of the leaal systea, a1 where the research
'

'

leads to the creation and passaae of leaislation or the creation of innovative
legal

argt~~~ents

presented' to courts in the context of actual litigati·on.

Finally, research uy culJDinate in the 110re traditional fom of a publication

s.
-- --
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in a scholarly journal the primary aoal of which i1 the aharina of information
with· other.a engaaed in similar academic. re1earch.

.

Although. a .faculty lllellber uy bec011e involved in uny research activities, normally he or she will enaaae in 1011e 1cholarly re1earch, aore restric. tively defined than the concept of re1earch hereinabove

!li•cua~ed.

The nom

for scholarly re1earch, or scholarahip, would be publication. in one of the
traditional

~~edia

for legal scholarahip, auch aa a law review article,. trea-

ti•e, 110noaraph, or caaebook.

The traditional Mdia by their nature and

becau1e of the tr1ditiona that ha•e developed around the8 conatrain an author
to be 110re daoroua and . thorough in achola:rahip and to be 110re thoroughly
objective in hi• or-. h~ reaaonina.

lu:rthar, thaae Mdia tend to auarantee

generally wider circulation and thus potentially 110:re objective review than do
so.. other media.
Research in other fora ia ala~ appropriate additional evidence of scholarship.

Such re1earch

~hould

reault in a

writte~

product whica deaonstrates

care and thoro~aa, obaervea- and aulyzea leaal· :Laauea and processes, and
organize• the. reaulta in a helpful way.

Such reaearch normally would be

di1aeminated beyond the Law School in order-to allow othar iAtereated partie•
an opportunitY. to ahare and evaluate the reaearch.
C.

Service
Research. forma

~

ea1ential co11ponent of wch aervice performed by. law

faculty members, and it ia frequently unprofitable to diatinguish the two.
There are, however, service

q~liaationa

of a different nature.

Service on Law School' coa.ittee1 i1 an
belief

th~t

exa~~ple.

Becauae of the strong

collegial judgmenta are u1ually better than thole made solely by

administrators, much of the Law School's governance is the responsibility of
the faculty.

Thia work muat be shared by the faculty, and those assigned to

6.
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committees are expected to participate actively in ca.aittee wo=k.

While all

committee aaaijpiMnta require substantial co.ait8eslta of faculty tille and
c~tteea

effort, three

illpoae eztraordinazy burclna:

Appointments, and Curriculua.

~laiou

Adlliaaiou, Faculty

requires the review and disposition

of applicationa frOII over 500 candidates for adlaiaaion; Faculty Appointllenta

iavolvea attendance at the aaDUal AAtS racruit.ent .aetto, by·

~era

of the

comaittee, acrutiuy of a-lara• au.ber of applicatioaa for poaitiona, and the
recruitllent of otlulr · applicanta; Curriculua nqu.iw the detemi.D.ation of
~zt

couraea for the
ultimate

year, the

dete~tion

aaaip~~Ut

~oura. . ,

of faculty to teach

and the

of the Law School educational pro1r...

Service to tJut Aaerican Bar Association and to Jtate and local bar aa1o•
ciatiou ia illportallt becaliae it helps
profe.. ion and becJuae it belpa

UJ

aa a faculty ataJ in touch with our

introduce our atudeata to the profeaaion

UJ

To t!da atat, aemce to t.U lepl c-.aity ia a part

they have entered'.

Jfoweftr, aomce- to tho · lepl c--.ait:y'

of teachina.

CUl

and often doe•

represent aervica to the laraor c~t7 iuofar aa ouzo bar aaaociation
efforts uy

~ro.e

or~ fair:ne.. of'

the cl8li'Yer:y of le•al aervicel, the au1tance of the law,

the lelal proceaa.

Service to leaal education ia also an illportant area. of faculty effort.
Participatiou .i.D the ·activitiea of. the Aaaociation of .AMr:l.can taw Schools,
the Law School

Adlliaaio~

Council, the Council for teaal Education Opportunity,

and the Special Scholarship Pro a~:.. in Law

fo~:

AMdcu Indiana, for exAIIple,

should and do help illp:r:ove the uture of leaal· educatioo, the uture of the
legal profeslion, aud· the coutdbutiou the Law School ubs to the University.
Service oo

Unive~:sity c~ttees,

acting as an advisor to a faculty
frequently are desandina.

..abership in the faculty senate, and

c~ttee

or to the adlliniatration also

In this regard, it ia worth notinl that representL•

7.
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tion of other University faculty in academic freeda. and tenure matters so•etimes is a special obliaation of the law· faculty.
Because of the special nature of New Mexico, unusual responsibilities and
opportunities exist for service to the co..uni.ty.

The iDadequate staffing of

legislative, executive. and: judicial branches of aoveJ:DMnt; the unique diversity of the state'a populati-on; the areat wealth of utural resources which
contrasts with the poverty of uny of ita people; the relative youth of ita
legal ayatm; and the need for developMnt all pnvide the faculty of this
university an opportunity. for participation and a duty to do ao.
aasiatsnce aiven

~overn.eat

Institute of Public taw,

Much of the

is tbrouJh inatitutioul. research provided by the
the AMrican Indian taw Cater, and the Natural

!'ullded aad unfunded research ad aemce projects also

Resources Center.

contribute substantially.

However, the faculty, aa iUi'liduala, frequently

are called upon to render aasi&tance in uny other ways.

Se~ce on c~it

tees of the courts, a• advisors.to executive aad leaialative co-.ittees ana aa
advocates iD

~ortant

litiaation are aa.e

e~lea.

This latter aspect of service, service to' the
volves aoals and

~des

of presentation thet

~y

dnelop~~ent

differ

fr~

of law, in-

those of tradi•

tioaal scholarship and·· ia· treated separately fr• such acholarahip for descriptive purposes.

However, service of this kind, reflected in legal briefs

or other substantial profesaional activities, .., reqqire aa much leaal research and aa

IIUCil

intellectual ener8Y and skill •• the preparation of re-

search that falls within. the category of traditional scholarship.

To the

ex;ent that this ia the case, the product of S'Jch, service aay be considered
evidence of scholarship.

Moreover, it is peculiarly i8portant in a state like

New Mexico, with a relatively young and sull. bar, tilat law school faculty
members participate in such activities. Accordinaly, it ia appropriate to

8.
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treat such service by law school faculty

meabe~a

:1.908

as a significant aspect of

their professional life.
D.

Personal Characteristics
Both the

.ra~u].ty
'. "'•t'

Handbook and the practice at the taw School recognize

1

that the personal characteriatics of one beilla conaidered for tenure, re•
appointment o.r p:tOIIOtion aaay have an effect upon hia or her a~ility to teach,
conduct
UIOD&

resear~

or enaaae ill aervice activitiea.

faculty ia Wportant.

Profea·aional cooperation

The fact that a peraon ia a "aood colleape" is

re-levant to. the eztant that this tem refer• to tU peraon' s. helpfulneas ill
assistina other faculty ..-hera aDd willillaneas to UDdeztake responaibilities
at the school.

~ortant.

It ia

however, to tba extent that the term ia

used to refer to aocial intercourse that the peraon

uy

bers .of the. faculty at. or away fr011 the acboal.

Siailarly, acceptance by

have with other

11e11•

students is t.portant, but ·oaly to.the extent that it reflects upon the fac-

.

~ '.

ulty member'• teachina,reapoaaibilities •
It ia ·alao Wportant that the University and the Law School encourage
diversity and· individuality 1110q ita faculty.

Dive:r:aity of views, personal-

ity, demeanor and valuea help to prevent the natural collegiality of the
faculty fro• leadin& to torpidity or self-satisfaction, and are

~ortant

to

help ensure that the educational proaraa and reaearch efforts of the school
are varied.

Therefore~

diversity is itself an independent value to be aought,

and the fact that the faculty 11e11ber under conaideration for tenure, reap•
pointment or proJDOtion . IIIUlifesta unique aoc:ial or profeaaional values or

.

approaches will ordinarily .be
. a positive factor·•

E.

Summary
These goals -·

teac~ing,

nistic nor discrete;

rather,

ac:holarship and aervic:e •• are neither antagothey complement eadl other· and overlap.

9.
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their attainment, they all require

a faculty .e.ber be learned in the law

tha~

and capable of tranamitting his or her learnina to others.
Because the evaluative process involves consideration of the strengths
and accoarplisblllenta of an individual in .the context of his or her specific
responsibilities at the Law School, nG absolute or fim rules can be established, but it is possible to state aeneral auideliDea that will be followed
when making reco...ndationa.
recoa~ended

In deteminina whether a faculty .ember will be

for tem&re, reappointMD.t, or prOIIOtion, an evaluation shall be

made of his or· her total contribution to the Law SChool, and of his or her
potential for future contributiona.

Thia evaluation shall be made in the·

context of the specific duties a..ip.ed to the :individual while a llellber of
this faculty.

Of pzriuey aportance is the faculty .Uer'a teachina, in-

cludina both in•claaa and out-of-class contact with·atudenti, and the faculty
.ember's research efforta and other creative work •.
Individuals hired aa faculty members are presu.ptiv.ly capable of meeting
the guidelines for tenure and pra.otion.
error, failure as well as success.

Teachina iavolvea constant trial and

Particularly in the first few years, the

emphasis is, baa been, and should be on findin1 one's ownvay to caa.unicate
one's learning and aenae of lawyerina to students.
and other creative activity· ca.e, ordinarily, aa

j

Publication, scholarship,
natural conaequence of the

teacher's experiencaa in learnina how to teach.
The learnina ouaht, of courae, never stop, ae atudenta and the law change
and as the teacher developa.

Conaequently, the espectationa of faculty de•

scribed in this policy are applicable equally, if not .ore so, to those who
have been granted tenure and pr0110ted to the higher ranks.

Experienced fac•

ulty ought to be better able to contribute, and to have more opportunity and
capacity for research and innovative teachina.

Senior faculty should provide

junior faculty both example and assistance in the quest for excellence.
10.
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Finally, a full-time appointment to thia law faculty muat be accepted aa
full-time

emplo~nt.

Althouah some outside conaultina and other profeaaioual

activities are not only pemitted but encou:raaed, theae auat never detract
sip1ificantly froa the· fac:ul.ty 111e11ber'a priury obliptioo.a to the school.
III.
APPLICABILITY OF POLICY

A.

In General
Thia policy applies tQ initial

appoin~ta

appointlllent llaa tenure or rank illplicatiou.

only to the eztent that the

The policy doea apply to all Law

School decia:l.ou involvina reca.udatiou to the UraiYerdty on (l) arantina
of tenure, (2) pro.otion, (3) second three-year appaiac.eDta where a faculty
llleJDber ia initially appointed to a three-year tent, (4) aid-tem revieva of
faculty on. pr:obationny· atatua, (5) annual mien of .thoae on three-year or
probationary

contracta,·~

(6) retention of faculty vbo· have tenure.

To •oae extent·thia policy codifiea exiatina practicea.
it is effective iaaediately.
in policy or procedure.

To that extent

In otbar r:eapecta, thia policy reflect& cllaraae•

With reapect to c:h.anaea, thia policy is applicable

only to contracts, new or renewed, entered after ita enactaent.
B.

Initial Anointaenta.
At the t • an individual ia offered an appointllent at the Law School, a

copy of thia policy and. the Faculty Handbook will be ••de available to the
p~raon.

The offer of e.ploy.ent auat contain a clear atateaent of the atatua

that the individual will have and JDuat refer both to thia policy and to the
Faculty Handbook.
If an.. individual ia offered an appointment. other than an initial threeyear term appointment or a viaitorahip, or ia to be offered appointment other
than at the Aaaiatant Profeaaor rank, the Co..itte~·Oil Tenure~ ReapPointment

11.

,•

.

r · 1.s11
and Promotion-

~auat

approve the appointment, the raa.k offered and the tenure

conditions.

c.

Three-Year Ter. Appointments and Reappointaent.
Nor.ally a· penon. join.ina the faculty aa an Aaliatmt Professor will be

offered an initial three-year ter. appointllent.

This ia not a "probationary

contract," but it ia anticipated that the initial appointllent will lead to a
second three-year appointaent, which ia a probationary appoi.Dtlaent, and ultimately to tenure if (1) the individual'• perfor81Dce ia aatiafactory and (2)
the Univerai ty' a and Law School' a need for nezibili ty* can be uintai.Ded.
Toward the end of the appointee's first and second year, the Dean shall
appoint an ad · hoc advisory ca..ittee of at least three faculty lll!llbers to
review the person' a perforunca durin& the year.

TU · purpose of this co.-

mit tee will be to aaliat the Daan in •kin& the anaual rmew required by the
Faculty Handbook, and to· aaaiat the faculty ...-.r :l.n his or her efforts to
progress t~ward raappoin.tMD.t and tenare.

lacb ca..ittee ahall adopt pro-

cedures that are aillilu to,· but le11 fonul than, those aovernina the COIIIIittee on Tenure, ReappointMD.t aDd Pra.otion ltated in this policy.

After

consultation with the Co.ittee, the Dean ahall naluate the individual's
perfonunce in teachin.a, research, and service.

A copy of this evaluation

will be &iven to the individual, and another placed in hia or her file.

In

the event that the faculty ..aber objects to the evaluation, the Comaittee on
'

Tenure, Reappointment and Pro1a0tion will review it upon request for fairness.
The faculty melber is encouraaed to respond to this annual report whether
or not he or 1he aeeka review of it by the
any for..

Successful

co~~pletion

C~ittee.

The response •Y take

of a plan., fomulated in consultation with

*"Flexibility" means the Law School's distribution of ezpertise, rather
than a ratio between. tenured and non-tenured faculty.

12.
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the Dean, will be evidence of satisfactory progress toward reappointment and
tenure during the coming year.

A written

r~aponae

will form a part of the

faculty member's file.
I<J.-1 ·'
At the beginnina
of the faculty member's third year under the three-year

contract, the Co111111ittee on Tenure, Reappoinblent and Promotion will conduct a
full review of· the individual's performance and praaiae under the procedurea
established by thil po'licy, and will uke a reco.endation aa to whether tlie
individual'• perforaance and proaiae warrant the offer of a second three-year
appointllent.

Thia reca.endation shall be baaed aolely on

facult, ...ell•

~e

ber' s perfomance ·and praise aa stated in Wa policy, and shall not take
into consideration the University or Law School's need for flexibility.
If the Co.ittee

rec~da

that the faculty !Haber's performance and

prollise warrant reappointlleslt, a second three•year contract, which ia a probationary· appo:iDWent, will" be recoeeended unleaa· the Law School•• ueed for
flexibility dic:tlltetl ·that ·it is. inadvisable

~o

"reappoint the

indivi~ual.

Where a question ~f the Law sChool's flexibility' ia raised, the Dean, aa chair
of the Caa.ittee, shall call a special

~etina

of the Ca.aittee.

This -.etina

shall not be held until after a decision haa been aade that the faculty mea·
ber's· performance has warranted

reappointment~

present the issue of flexibility.

At the ..etinr, the Dean shall

The Co-.ittee shall aake a reco..endation

regarding the reappointllent in liaht of the ueed for flexibility, and shall
forward its recommendation, through the Dean, to the Provost.
If a second three•year appointllent ia offered and accepted, reviews shall
be conducted annually by the Dean in the sue 11anner aa durin& the first and
second year.

At the beainnina of the faculty 111e11ber 1 a sixth year, the Coa-

mittee on Tenure, Reappointment and Proaotion shall prepare ita reco..endation
as to whether tenure should be aranted, and whether
be promoted.
13.
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D.

Probationary Appointments.
Where the initial appointment is "on a probationary contract, the expec-

tation i8 that the faculty ellber will be arantad tenure at the end of the
probationary period.

The sole question in the arantin& of tenure is

whe~her

the faculty me.ber'• perforaance is such a1 to warrant the arantina of tenure.
The Law School's ued for flexibility i1 not an ilsue at: this point in the
process.
An 1nnual review of the faculty .ember's proaress toward tenure will be
conducted by the Dean in consultation with an advisory co.aittee of at least
three faculty -.ber1 appointed by the Dean.

The pUJ:l!Oie of thi1 ca.ittee

will be to aslist the Dean in uld.Da. the annual review required by the Faculty
Handbook, and to a11ist the
toward tenure.

facult~

..-ber in bis or her effort• to proaress

Each c.-.ittea shall.. adopt p:?:ocadUftls that are sillilar to, but

.

.

le11 forul than, those aovern.ina the C..-ittee on TlllUra, leappointiM!nt and
Pro110tion.
me.ber.

The review will be reduced to vritina and aiven to the faculty

Another copy

vil~

be placed ia bis or liar file.

If the faculty

111e111ber · ob-jecta to the report, it will be reviend by the Camttee for accuracy.
The faculty

~~~e~~ber

shall be encouraaed to respond to this annual report

whether or not he or 1he 1eeu review of it
may take any fom.

b7· the· Ca.ittee.

The response

Succe11ful COIIPletion of a plaa, fomulated in con1ulta-

tion with the Dean, will be evidence of satisfactory proare11 toward reappo~ntment

and tenure durina that year.

the faculty me.ber'a file.

14.
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At the aidpoint of the faculty IUlllber'a probationary period,* the Coamittee on Tenure, Reappo:i:ntMilt and Proaotion will conduct a full review of
the cindi"rt!lual( I

perfoJ:UDc;:e- and prolliae in accordance with the procedure&

established in thia doCUIIellt and will report to the Dean ita opinion as to

-

whether the peraon ia aakina: aatiafactory proareaa toward a favorable tenure
reco~~~~endation.

Tbia llid'-probationary report will contain. apecific reca.en•

dationa reaardina teacbina, reaearch and aervice.

The Dean ahall encouraae

the faculty ..-ber to reapoDd to the aid·te~ r.view in the· ......DDer that

.

.

contract, the C~ttee oD Tenuze,. Reappoillc.eDt &D4 ~o.otion will conduct a'
full review of tha individUal' a perfoz:unce aDd· prOIIiae uDder the pro~edurea
eatabliahed. by thia. policy, aad·' t will ..Ire a 'reco.aclation • ali· to .tlu!r
tenure ahould be·.aruted.
,:.,._

individual
E.

oup~

Tba CCIIIIiittM rill alao rec:o.ad aa to wbether the

to, be pr:GMtect to the aut biper rmt·•.

Pro.otiou •
Whenever the Ca.itte• on 'faure, .leappointMDt aDd Pr0110tion ull:ea a

reco-.DdatioD that.. a aecoa.d thrH..,..ar appoilltMnt be offered to a faculty
member or that tenuze b• aranted, it ahall alao ..11:e a reca.endatioa aa to
whether the individual oupt to be pr0110ted. · If the Co.ittee reca.enda
promotion, but the pro80tioD il DOt araated by .the Uaiveraity, the Co. .ittee
will reconaider reco-.endin1. pra.otion anaually until either the proaotioa ia
granted or the co..ittee reco...ada aaainat proaotion.

Whenever the Co.ittee

*The Faculty Handbook providea that "if a faculty aeaber receivea a
second term appointment, the third year review ahall bec011e the faculty· Jlelll•
ber' s mid•probatioury review." See Section 3(i)(ii); fa, 3, pap B•2 of the
Faculty Handbook (Rev. 1•8•80).

15.
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recommends against promotion of an individual, it will reconaider its recommendation every two y.ears uutil a favorable

rec~ndation

ia aade.

A faculty member may, however, elect not to be conaidered for pro.ation
even though he or she would normally be conaidered under this policy.

Also,

nothing in this policy is to be construed aa inhibiting the C01111ittee fr~11
considering a faculty .ember for promotion at an· earlier tt.e than he or she
would.be conaidered under the policy.
F.

Review of Tenured Faculty.
The

performan~e

five yeara.

...

~o..ittee

of each tenured faculty Mllber will be reviewed every

For the purpo;e .of thia review, the Dean will appoint an advisory

of at

leaa~

three faculty ...hera whO will review the faculty .ea-

ber's perforaance based upon the criteria for teaure, reappoint.ent and promotion.

The co.-ittee ahall adopt procedures at.tlar to bat lesa formal than

those goveruina the Co..tttee on Tenure, ResppointMnt
this policy.

~ Pr~tion

stated in

The c:o..tttee will report to the Dean, who will discuu the

co..ittee"s findiqs with the faculty llellber under review.

The results of the

review will be considered by the Dean in avardin& salary increases, faculty
assisa-en'•• and, where warranted, may form the initial basis for proceedings
to terminate the faculty meaber's e.ploy.ent in accord with University policies and procedures.
When thia policy ia adopted, the Dean will deter.iue a schedule to review
faculty who preaantly have tenure

10

that approxillately one fourth of the

faculty will be reviewed each year.

IV.
l:fEHBERSBIP OF THE COHMrrrEE ON
TENURE, REAPPOINTMENT AHD PROMOTION

·:· ~~ poDIII.i~_!:.ee ,on :fenurFp! R.e~p~~n~l!t~d PrOIIG:~ ·~-tloh'IPilft'. O'f the::.·

•.H1J

.;,\. • ~-~ .'1~·''·

,_

,.ul

.,

.·· ·..J-~·{

·•

·''3~.J) ~..:..:a!~;;:,

...':.J:·.

Dean of the School of Law as chair, without vote·, and all individuals who hold.
16.
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a full-time faculty or decanal appointllent, other than a temporary appointment, at the Law School, other than the individual bein1
£,. t ->.•

ure,

teappointlleJlt or pro110tion.

~~~e~~~bership

of the

C~ittee

con~idered

for ten-

Notwithatandina the foregoina, however,

on Tenure, Reappointllellt and Pro110tion requires

that an individual have served as a full-time faculty Jaellber ·at this school
for at least one full' academic yea~.

v.
PROCIDURI

or

'l'BE

CCI!IIiTrll. Olf

TEHURI, RIAPPOnmmHT AND PROlfOTIOH
l.

.Durina the first three weeb of the faU s..ieater,. the Dean, as.

chair of the C..Uttee on Tenure, ReappointMnt an~ Proeot:ion, ahall appoint a:
subca.ittee
of· the . Ca.ittee for the purpoae of: preparina a rec~ation
..
and evaluative. report ·on .each. faculty -..her who· will be
ure, reappointllellt or prOIIOtiOD

co~idered

duriDa tbe acadl!llic JUro ..

shall have at least three· -.bent.

for ten•

The aubca.aittee

If warrutecl by. the nlillber of· deciaiou,

the subca.aittee ..y be. divided into panel• by the
with each panel ha'riDS: at least three. llellbers.

chai~

~re

of. the aubca.aittee

panel• are uaed, all

proviliona of. ~is p~licy aovemina the aubca..ittee shall apply to each
panel.

Tbe Dean ahall co111ult with each faculty llellber. who will be under

consideration for tenure, reappoillt.ent or pr0110tion ill

a~lectina

the subca.-

mittee; if panala are uaed, the chair of the subca..ittee will coDiult with
the faculty member coacernill1 -bership on the panel that will prepare the
report on him or her.
2.

Tbe Dean .ahall provide the chair of the aubco.:ittee with the naea

of all individua'l• who are to be conlidered for tenure, reappointment· or
promotion under thia policy during the year.

The· chair of the aubca.aittee

will determine whether thil list is co~lete.

The chair of the aubca..ittee

will add to the list any faculty member requestina coDiideration or a

17.
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member whoae name ia auaaeated by another faculty

~~e~~ber.

The chair shall

also determine whether the person to be cooaidered wishes to' withdraw his or

i

I

..
·]·'

her na.e fro• the liat.
3.

The aubca.ittee ahall conduct a thorouah review of the faculty

member's fitnesa for tenure, reappointment or pro.otion, and shall prepare a
full written evaluative report and a suggeated reca.endation on the adviaa•
bility of tenure; reappointment or pro.otion for the full c088ittee.
4.

The criteria. to be uaed in the augeated

rec~ndation

and report

shall be (1) teachina, (2) acholarahip, reaearch and other creative work, (3)
service, and. (4) peraooal characteriatica.

lllphalia ahall be placed upon

teachina and upon scholarahip, reaearch and other creative work.
5.

The relatiooahip between the aubco.ittee and the faculty

~~e~~ber

under cooaideration should be a cooperative one in wbich both seek sources of
information that bear upon the faculty 1188ber'a perforunce. and promse.
However, it ia the reapon8ibility of the faculty .-.ber to brina to the attention of. the aubco.ittee evidence that he or ~he baa Mt the atandarda for
tenure, reappointMDt or pr0110tion.

Durin& the inveatiaation of facta per·

tinent to the report, the chair of the subco-.ittee should conault with the
faculty Hllber,

requeatina inforution that ia pertinent. and providina the

faculty lllellber with the opportunity of aub8ittin1

~ther

information and of

suggesting linea of inquiry and aourcea of additional inforution.

Any in·

formation provided by the faculty· 11ellber· will be cooaidered by the subco11·
mittee, and any line of inquiry auaaested will be followed.
6.

When the aubco-ittee baa

report, it. shall provide the faculty

co8pleted a draft reco.-endation and
~~e~~ber

with a copy and aive the faculty

member reasonable opportunity to suggest changea, including additions and
deletions.

The subcollllittee shall conaider all au~aeated changes, and its

18.
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report will reflect ita disposition of the suggested changes.

A final draft

of the recommendation and report ahall be given to the faculty member and the
Dean as chair of the Co.U.ttee on Tenure, Reappointlleilt and Pro110tion.
'P/ 1,.:,.-t-,...

7.

The Dean, as chair of the Co-ittee, shall call a meeting of the

co-ittee to .consider all tenure, reappointllent and pra.otion decisiona that
must be aade..

Copies of the subca..ittee reports and recOBHndations shall be

distributed at the ...etina.

~faculty

-..her under conaideration shall have

the opportunity to present to the Ca..ittee a written atateeat, to apPear
before the ·Caaittee, Ud to present relevant .evidence.

The. eo..i~tee uy

adopt the report, with or without IM!ldMAta, or reject it.
rec~tion

ahall. constitute the Ca.ittee'a
rejected·, the. Dean, u

If adopted, it

and report to "the Dean.

If

ciulir of the C~ttee, alull appoint a new .aubcOII-

•ittee to reviae it .in lipt. of the diacuaaioa at the 11eetiq, and a new
11eetiq of t.U ec-ittee aball be held to couicler adoption or rejection· of
the revtaed report.
8.

~ a recO...Udation ·and·report is adopted, copies ahall be· given

to the faculty llellber and the Dean, who. will trauld.t it to the Provoat. · The
Dea11 uy add hia or her

re~01111eDdatio11

and evaluation, but if this ia done, a

copy shall be ·.prov;ded the chair of the auhcaaiteee and the faculty -.her.
A copy shall alao be ude available to any other faculty ...be~ requesting it.

.

.

If the faculty ....ber under review, or any other faculty ..-her, is dissatisfied by the reco-.ndation or report of the Caaittee, he or she shall have
the opportunity to present relevant evidence and ar1u.enta' to the Dean before·
the Dean makes a

rec~...ndation,

aad thereafter to present relevant evidence

and argllllents to the.Pr.ovost.

19.
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VI.
SOURCES OF INFOMATIOH AHD
METHODS OF EVALUATION

A.

In General
The evaluative process JIUat look to the total contribution that the

faculty member baa aade and ia likely to ..ke in. the future to the goals of.
the University and the Law. School.

Decisions IIU&t be ilade on an individual

basis, and ca.pariaou· between the faculty ..-bez: under consideration and
other

fa~ty

.ea&era .uat not govern reca..endationa.

The aubca.ittee and the C,_ittee shall have acceaa to prior aanual and
!lid-probationary

reports,

reaponaea to the... reports,

reports previously

prepared by the Ca.ittee, student evalwationa filed by the faculty lllellber
with the Dean, and to other·parta of the faculty ..-bar'• file that are aiven
to th. . by the faculty ..-her.

The aubca.aittae aball conaider all evidence

that is relevant and aate~ial to the criteria for tenure, reappointlleot and
pra.otion,

includ~l

hearaay,·but care will be taken to evaluate the evidence

in light of ita credibility.
The follovina enu.eratioa of aourcea of illforaatioa ia aot ezcluaive and
does not illply that all aourc.a will be uaeful or needed ill all caaea.
example, in ao• caaea interviews with atudenta and the faculty

For

~~e~~ber'

s

general reputation aay be sufficient to convince the subcoaaaittee or panel of
the faculty !llellber's teachina effectiveness.

In other cases, however, that

evidence uy be inconclusive and require further investigation involving
additional sources, which 11ight include claaaroo• visitations. ·
Before a favorable reco..endatioo on tenure, reappoiatllent or pra.otion
is made, the faculty llelllber under consideration wat be· judaed to be highly
competent in each criterion stated in the Faculty Handbook and thia policy.

20.
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There muat be a judament·that the individual'• overall contribution to the Law
School and the UDiveraity haa been and will continue to be aignificant.
For tenure,

r~ipJdLntMnt and pr0110tion, a candidate

terJU of effectiveneaa in four principal areaa:

ia evaluated in

teac:hina; acholarship, r:e-

search, or other creative work; aervice; and peraonal characteristics.
faculty

~ber

A

. nomally wi:ll not ezcel in all of theae areas, but distinction

or prollli.ae of diatillction in. either of the first two COJUititutes the chief
basil for tenure, reappoilltMDt llnd pr0110tion •.
It ia t.portant that a faculty ..-her'• perfomance in teaching, acholarahip and aervice be viewed ill contest of the reaponaibilitiea t.poaed upon the
individua·l by the. achool.

In .... lituationa, particular a . .iauenta uy

liait a faculty:..-ber'a opportuaitiea iD other areaa;

The

develo~t

of'nev

proar..a, the aaaian-ent to iDDOYativa couraea requirilla· extraordinary plan-

..
.

',

~

nina and preparation

tt.e~

aDd adaiaiatrative dutiea are esaaplea •

. :· •,

B. . Teachil!f· • . · .
1.

In Gaeral
Wide variatioD;S in peraoulity, talent and ltJle· inevitably and

desirably produce areat diversity iD Mthoda and' approachea to teac:hina.
Whatever the Mthod or approach, aubatantial perfomance under· thia criterion
requirea de110n1trated teachiDa ability COIIpriliDI both capetence iD and
1110tivation toward furtheriDa the ·intellectual develoPMnt of atudenta.

The

tenure candidate'• claaaro011 teachina 11111t be thouptful, provocative and
effective.

Perfomance in teachilla aituationa, both iD and out of the claaa-

room, muat be of a quality to juatify the concluaion that he or she is fully
capable of· furthering subatantially the intellectual and profeaaional development of those atudyiDa at the graduate-profeaaional level.
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The context in which courses are tauaht may be· influential in judging the
performance and pro•ile of a faculty llelaber.

Thus, whether a course is taught

in the first year or thereafter, ita subject •tter md ita relationship to
other courses in the area may affect both the IUIUier ill which the course is
taught and student reaction.
Beeauae of the wide diversity in faculty and. courses., the subeo.U.ttee
ahould diacuaa with the faculty ..-her hia or her objectives in the courses
taught, the •thoda adopted to achieve thoae objectives, md chanaes that the
faculty meaber anticipates •kina in future teachina.
2.

Student Evaluation
In all caaea the

subc~ttee

will aeek atudat. opinion throu&h the

interviewing of atudenta who have taken couraea frc111 the faculty
uy be done by illterviewiq illdivtdual

at~enta.

the Student Bar Aasociat.ioa and the faculty

or

~er

~~e~~ber.

This

bf aroup Metiqa.

Both

will be co111ulted in co.-

piling a liat of students to be ilaterviewed, and the·aubca.aittee will enaure
that it COntainS

~~

cross--ection of students.

I

It i l desirable that written studat evaluations also fom an illportant
part of the evaluative process, mel it ia upected that each faculty Jlellber
will reaularly aeek student opinion of his or her teachina effectiveness.
the faculty 111e11ber has obtained written student evaluatioDB, these

wil~·

If
be-

considered when offered- to the aubca..ittee or panel by the faculty meaber or
when the faculty

~~nber

has. •de thea a part of his or her. fil,e by depositing

them with the Dem.
Unsolicited ca.aenta by students, ude to the aubco.ittee or panel or
relayed

by~

others, will be colllidered.

Graduates of the school who took

courses from the faculty .e.ber ..y be contacted for their opinion, due consi4eration beina aiven to obtainina a cross-section of araduates.
t

,,.

·~
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In ita consideration of student evaluationa, the auhco. .ittee should keep
in mind that not all faculty will appeal ill the · - dearee to all students.
Variation in such appeal is inevitable.
3.

Evaluation by Peers
.............
Other faculty Mlllbers often will be able to evaluate the teaching

effectivenesa of the individual under conaideratioa..

This is clearly· true

where the other faculty IIBber has observed the candidate's classes for a
period of t:L.e sufficient to fora a judpent.

It is uaually ·also true when

another faculty ..-her is teachina the .... courae, and often.true when they
are tea china in. the 11M ueaa.

Participation with a faculty llellber in Con·

tinuina Leaal Eduution .or other proar. . often reveals sa.. aspects of the
person's

teachiQa

~ffectiYea.eaa

and habits of preparation.

.· .··•.·

4.

If the facal.ty ..a.er UDder couideratioa. requaata that one or .Ore

lllelllbers of. the auhca.ittea observe hia. or bar claaaea, this
cooperation with tbe· faculty - - . r .
evidence of teachina

effectivea.ea~

·ahal~

.be done ill

If the aubca.ittee beUevea that o.ther

ia iuufficiea.t

t~·clearly

establish that

the faculty llellber Metl the required standard of perforaance, the chair of
the subco-.ittee will 1ugeat to the faculty ..-ber th.it cla11r0011 observationa be conducted, and, if the faculty ...ber aarees, one or .are .eabers of
the subco..ittee,. or other desianated faculty llellbera, will visit classes of
the faculty IIN!IIber.

The faculty ...tier uy request that the visitation be

preceded or followed by a thorouah discuasion of the content of the .. terial
to be covered in the cla11e1 and the objective that the faculty
seeking to achieve.

~~e~~ber

is

Precautions shall 'be taken to enaure that the faculty

member is not prejudiced by the presence of others in his or her class, and to
ensure that the classes observed are

represent~tive.

23.
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The faculty ...ber shall

..

f
I
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have the option of requirina notice before a particular class is taught or of
allowing. the visitation without notice.

The faculty lllellber shllll have the

option of hsvins a class reviewed by videotape.
5.

Other Sources of Information
Other poaa:l:ble sources of infor.ation about teaching include self-

evaluations by the faculty lllellber of his or her teachin1, discussions with the
faculty meaber and inspection of the . .terials uaed in the courses taught by
the faculty meaber.
6.

Clinical and Ron-traditional Courses
Since clinical courses and sOIIC! other non-traditional courses in-

volve student supervision, a ou•to•one relationabip between faculty

~d

a

student aa their uin c011poaent, and teachina by ezuple, aa.. aspects of the
evaluation of the teacher' s· perforaance are cliffennt'.

StUdent opinion shall

be obtained in. the 11111118r prnioualy providecl, and,. to· the· c:ltent ·relevant,
the other sources of· inforution . .y be e~~Ployecl in

the

evaluative process.

In addition, judaes and lawyers who have observ~d the faculty ..-er in cases
involvina the clinic .., be able to assess the effectiveuss of the faculty
member as to case preparation and presentation, and the unner of supervision
given to studenta.
In the clinical settina, discu11iona with the faculty IIC!IIber under consideration

a~e

of .. special value in aacertainina the faculty lllellber' a approach

to the supervision of students..

As usual, discuaaiona with students are also

likely to provide inaiaht into teachina and norully should be conducted.
7.

Non-claaaroo• Teachina
ln all cases, the availability of the faculty member to the students

and his or her participation in the non-classroom teachina obliaationa of the
faculty will be evaluated.

24.

C.

Scholarahip, Reaearch aDd

Othe~

Creative Work

Ia. General

l.

~

.

-~

Like teachi.Da~~ :ide· varlatiou. in penoulity, talent., a.tyle and oppor•
tunitiea reault' in a diveraity of the types of reaearch t.Ut: faculty 11e11bers
undertake.

Any evaluation of acholarahip, however, inVolves a judpent of the ·

scholar-ly abilitieli and inte:reau

of

the faculty aaber.

Therefore, a favor-

able reco-~ation· preauppoaea tbat the faculty· i..b~r uadertakea. reaearch
project•

.

wi~

'

care .•nd thoroupuaa, and that he or aha b&a the ability to

obaer.re ud aDal'J2• iaaa-1 iaauea IUld proc••••• ad to oraanize result• in a
~o ~

way that leads.

better-uaderat&Ddina of the aubject ·reaearched.

A faCulty - - . r baa the obliption to d:f.aaeaiute hiJ! ~r· her reaearch.
:

.

beyond tea
. china in the Law. .School in .order to allow other .intereated. acholara , .
and lavyera to ahare .. ill the reaearch. . Dilil.i.inatioia · a lao has the fWlCtion .of ·

..
...

.,

subjectina. tba. .faculty
llellber to. 'tba critics! nrri.a
.
. . of· othen·, thereby pro-.· ~

.

~

'

.

~

'

vidina additioaal. ntdellca of tha ca.peteACJ of tba faculty .-blin: ·•• a achol·. .
.
ar. ~ua,. except· in hiabl'1 lmu.aoal aituatiODJt, diaaaination of a faculty
memberis reaearch ill· a fora auhject to critical~. . by othe~ acholars.aad
,.

lJwyera il a uec••••l'Y requir..an~ for a favorable rec~ndation.
Much· of the reaearch· conducted by a faculty ..-bar

OD

dlent will be
preparation.
. in the conteXt of claaarooe
.
'

.

a

initial appoint-

Tbia ia often due in.

~

part to the fact that the faculty

~~r'a

leaal education, includina hia or

her graduate leaal education, and prior pnc.t.ica uy. have been aea.eral ill
nature and uy not have afforded an opportunity to develop
perF~s~ in which he or 1he ia aakecl to teach.

sideration in aakina rec~ndat:l:ona·.

TIU:a

.U.t. be

The facult~..

scholar is often. of greater concern than hia or

th~

area of ez-

taJcen ~to. con-

-.bar' a protiae aa.

he~

a.

publication• at thia

stage, but there .uat be tauaible evidence of auch.pra.iae, and·it ia expected
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that a person will produce some disseminated scholarship before the time for a
recommendation on tenure, reappointment or proaotion occurs.
of tboae who have are.ater experience as teacheJ:a

OJ:'

More is expected

practitioners before

joining the faculty.
2.

Acceptable Research for Law Faculty
Both the purposes of leaal research and the .ethoda of its dis·

semination are varied, and no
exaiiPle,

~~~W~~~eration

of either em be co11plete.

For'

research uy be for the purpose of evaluatin& court decisions,

statutes, or the leaal writings of others.
new areas for the

develo~t

of the

l~w,

It may be speculative, or suggest
or it UJ be ill the context of

exiatina decisions and statutes. · Research uy b• for the purpose of organ·
izing· a body of lav that ia preaantly unoraanizad, or for the purpose of
reorganization.

It uy be cledped to aaaiat la,.n in the plannina of

client affairs· · or to prorlde thea vith aillplified approaches to caplex.
utters . in litiaation · or pl&DniJia.

It uy be aiMd at educating those who·

have no experience ill a particular area of the law or at f\U'thering the understanding of experts in the srea.
The methods of disa..illatina research are al1o varied.
and articles ou 1pecialized subjects, book

revi~

Treatises, books

and other publications are

the traditional means recoauized in all diaciplinas, and have a special place
in the dissemination of a· law faculty' a re•earch.

Reports and 110nographa

resulting fro• a funded or unfunded research project undertaken by a faculty
member. alone or in cooperation with others are allo valid ..thods of dissemina~ion,

as are reports. prepared for co. .ittees of the bar, the court, 'the ex·

ecutive or leaillative branchel of govel'JIIIent or other public or pri'Tate
agencies.

Statutes, court rules, procedural codes drafted by the faculty

member and accompanying 11emoranda, as well aa briefs aubllitted in the liti·

26.
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gation of a caae, and memoranda prepared 1A_ the contezt of conlultantahip are
other examples .:, 1 Publication of claaa 114teriala, 111U1Uall for the clinical law

. ·<.jf

proar.. or lawyers, .. terials diatributed at Coatinuia& Leaal Education pro•
arama, and papera, evea thoup not publiahed in an7 fom, aiven at meetinaa
involving legal educators or the practic:ina bar alao are appropriate.

Eval~tioa of Scholarship, Reaearch aDd Other Creative Work·

3.

A facult7 .Uer under couicleratioo for teaurep· reappointllent or

promotion 'will

b~ asked to. auppl7

t.be 1ubca.ittee. or paul With a c011plete

list of all p'f hb or her nsearc:b. undertakiqa includ:Lq both thoae that have
reaulted in' di ..~tioa b8'1ond the Lav Sc:b.ool ud thoae that have not.
faculty:

llll!!llber· ab.oRld ~

encow:aaed to -~ thi'a lilt .ia c..ple~ aa poaaible,

refraillina froa uy. coa.ceru of 180de1t)'.
with the faculty

I,.

...-u

lata or

ur:

'rhe auhc-.ittee will t.heD db cu. a

reaearc:b. act:l:ritifl, :locludlaa· pro)ecta

preaentiy la proiJ"e•• ad thoae planud for tlae

futun.

Reaearch that· ia publiabed iD U7 fom' will be naluated
co•ittee:

The

b7

the aub•

'

The opilliou of ot.hez: facult7 •aben at· thia ac:b.ool who have

teaching or reaeazoc:b. iDtereata 1iailar to thole of tba .facult,.·.-er·. under.
con1ideratioa Will be 1oajht •

.·· ·.

Sources outside · the Law School will allo · be coaaulted. · AaaiD, it ia
impi3uible to I!!JWIII!!rste aU vaya in which thia UJ' be acca.plished, but so11e
example• may be helPtul;
(a)' Faculty me.bera at other law •chooll or, w~r• appropriate, in other
diaciplinea at thia. univeraity or at other universitiel uy be a1ked to eval•

uate the work.
(b)

The extent to which the publication haa been cited as authoritative

by courts or other writera ahould be considered.
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(c)

Where the

pu~H.cation

ia deaianed to a..iat the practicing bar,

lawyers and judges aay be conaulted aa to the extent that the publication has
aaaiated
(d)

the~~.

If the publication ia a statute, it• adoption, and any

the statute published ellewhere b

c~nt

upon

relevant; if the publication is in the fom

of a brief or me.orandu. of law, the extent to which a court haa relied upon
the publication in reachina a deciaion ahould be conaidered.
(e)

Where the publication ia deaiped for claano011 uae or uae in the

clinical law proaraa, the extent to which the u.teri•la have been uaed, as
written or in aa. altered fora, at other aclloola, aa.d the extent to which
students believe that they are useful in helpina

~

in ua.derataa.dins the

.. terial, ia relevaa.t.
(f)

lfateriala prepared. for Coa.tinu:iJla Leaal' Education proaraaa. uy be .

evaluated, in part, by
(a)

la~~~

attendina the

pr~araa

and·uaia.a the

ute~iala.

Where the l'ublii:ation· reaulta fra flincled research, the desree to

which the fua.dia.a aaency ia aatisfied by the publication is relevaa.t.
(h)

If the publication ia .in the fom of a report to a comttee, the

extent to which the ca.ittee believed it to be helpful, aa.d the extent to
which it waa adopted by the co.aittae, ahould be coa.aiderad.
In deteraillina the extent to which a publicatioa. supplies evidence that
the faculty member haa met hia or her research obliaatioa.a, the subco..ittee
or panel will conaider the extent to which it furthers the uoderatanding of
the law, the thoroughneaa of the research, the loaic of the organization and
analysis, the reaaonableness of the conclusions or end product, and the extent
to which i t is innovative or iuainative.

All auch judpenta must be made in

the context of the purpoae of the publication.
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D.

Service
l.

,_,.
In Generai.

Servic!! activitiea of a faculty

JR~~bu

are divided into thoae that

are 9f aerv.ice (a} to the> taw School, (b) to the Univerai:ty., (c) to the legal
co11111unit'1-l (d) to- _legal education, and (e) to the cOMUility at large.

All

shall be reviewed iD. evalUating a fac:u.lty . - e r under conlideration for
tenure, reappointMDt or. pra.otion..

The e:stent to vbich a faculty Mllber

enaaaea in· aervice activ.ttiea -will vary UIOJll the faculty, and frOII ti8e to
InvolveMDt in the adainiatration and

tille.

expected of all..

Exceptional aemce will

b~

aoverDaDc~

of the _Law School i l

conaidered a poaitive ele.ent in

reco..endaU.ou' but,. aemce. ac:ti'ritiea lhollld. aot h
detract unduly .. fr011• the faC1&lt7 .-ber'• teac:JW:a&
Semc~-

frequat,ly. . iJlvolve• teac:hilla

011

10 exfeuive •• to

aDd re1earch obliaatiou.

nsearch.

For

e~le,

service

on a ca.ittee·.•J' lead CO the ·produc:tioa of report.· or the cli-aftiila of
statute• or rules of court.

To the extent that this ts the ca1e,

tie product

of such service lhould·. alao·."be·'c:oaaidered e'ridenc:a of sCbolarahip.

.

2.

.

·.

-

Evaluation of Semce ..
The aubcaa.ittee should· a1k the facuity ..-ber under conaideration

to provide a detailed and ca.plete lilt of his or her service.

The subc:OII-

mittee ahould allo diacuaa· ••nice activitiel with the faculty ...her to
ascertain the extent of participation that. each hal ta9olved.
ties shall be judged upon the following critera:

Service activi•

(1) the :Uiportance of the

activity, (2) the dearee of· the faculty llellber'• participation, includina the
amount of time involved· and the quality of the faculty . .ber's service, and
(3) the appropriateneas of the activity for an acadellic lawyer.

Where the

Dean of the Law School or another U11iver1ity official haa requested that the
faculty me.ber undertake the activity, thia ahall be taken

29.

i~to ~onaideration.
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Inquiries should be ..de of the Dean, the Associate Dean, the chair of
c:o•ittees upon· which the faculty 11e11ber baa served, and. others at the Law

I··~

School who are likely to have Worutiou. about tile quutity and quality of
the. facuJ,.ty .-er' .. pedoruoce ill ca.ittee work ud other
assisn-eota.

adll~atrative

Inquiries will also be aa~e of adainistratora, faculty members

and others in. the University who are acquainted with the faculty lll!llher' s
service to the Uoiwraity, and of those who are liuly to bow of the faculty
~~e~~ber's

work ill leaal education, ill the leaal

~t7

and ill the

c~ty

at larae.
E.

Peraoaal Characteristics
Great care .uat be taken to ensure that peraoaal suspicion or aot.oaity

not be allowed to Wlueace taouze, reappoillt.eat or pra.ot.ion decisioaa.

The

personal characteriatica o£ the faculty -..ber beiDa coaaidered are relevant
only ioaofaz: aa these c:haracteriatica haft a dbect.

or aer'rice· obliaat.ioiia.

ua~' s ~eac:bi.Da, research .

Ia

bunq

no

oa tbe illdivid-

c..e ahaU the race,

religion, aez, or· political' perauaaion of tile faciul.ty· ..-,.r be of any ia.flu··
ence ~ judaiDI hia or her peraoul charactedatica •.
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Statement of the UNM Law Faautty
Reuarding Its EquaL Opportunity Hiring Potiaies

The faculty of the University of New Mexico School of Law reaffirms its commitment to
providing access to the law teaching profession to women and the cultural minority groups
of Blacks, Chicanos, Indians and Orientals. Equally •ntportant, the Law School faculty
recognizes that this commitment is consistent with and complementary to our goal of devel·
oping a pluralistic and culturally diverse faculty, which we believe is necessary to provide the highest quality legal education. Just as the law and the legal process are
reflective of society in operation, the faculty must bring to its instruction those di·
verse cultures and viewpoints that are truly reflective of society.
In consideration of these goals and commitments, the Law School faculty considers it
desirable to set long•range, intermediate and immediate goals to assist us in formulating
policy and to guide us in the selection of new faculty, It is imperative that these goals
be recognized as models, not necessarily to be reached or adhered to in a rigid fashion,
but rather to serve as standards by which we can formulate policy and measure our achievement.
Long-Range Goats: As a long-range goal, the Law School faculty would like to see the
composition of the faculty represent the ethnic, racial and sexual diversity of American
society. Since this is a long-range goal, it is not appropriate to express its object
point in terms of a specific year, but it should be recognized that the faculty is speak·
ing in terms of, perhaps, twenty years. The faculty sets this goal in recognition of the
fact that for centuries these groups have been the object of overt and covert discrimination, directly impeding· their access to the profession and the fulfillment of their legiti·
mate aspirations, Moreover, the faculty recognizes the Law School's position in the
community as a moral and intellectual example and hopes that the striving towards this
goal will act as a stimulus to these groups' taking their rightful place in, and share of,
the profession,
IntermediatB GoaZe:
the next five years:

The Law School faculty sets the following intermediate goals for

First, the Law School will continue and expand its recruitment efforts in those areas
which will bring us into contact with women and cultural minority groups, It is only
through such an active recruitment policy that the Law School can provide these groups the
opportunity to compete fully and fairly on genuinely equal terms. Further, in order to
reach toward the long-r~nge goal described above, the faculty hopes that of the faculty
positions that become open during this period of time, we will be able to fill at least
half with women and members of cultural minority groups.
Immediate GoaZe: Due to the un~ettled budgetary and curricula conditions, the faculty determines it impossible and undesirable to specify goals in terms of numbers or
percentages of women or minority group members to be hired for the immediate future •.
However, we recognize the necessity of immediate addition of women and cultural minor~ty
group members to the faculty. Further, in each hiring decision, the faculty will consider
not only the assumptions underlying the above-stated long•term and intermediate goals, but
also how that hiring decision will affect the achievement of those goals.
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UNM SCHOOL OF LAW BOARD OF VISITORS
ANNE BINGAMAN

SETH MONTGOMERY

JAMES BRANDENBURG

JAMES MULCOCK

JUAN BURCIAGA

SIGRID OLSON

WILLIAM CARPENTER

H. VERN PAYNE

JAMES CROUCH

NOELLE L'HOMMEDIEU SCHOEN

BARRY CRUTCHFIELD

STUART SHANOR

BILL ERWIN

FREDERICK H. SHERMAN

LEONARD ESPINOSA

ANTONIO SILVA

ALBERT HALE

SARAH SINGLETON

RAYMOND HAMILTON

PHILLIP TRUJILLO

PATRICK HURLEY

JERALD A. VALENTINE

EDMUND KASE

MARY WALTERS

THOMAS LEVIN

CHARLES WELLBORN

WALTER MARTINEZ

J

.?!:·:
cl
•..>'

19:l2
FACULTY

Total Faculty (including Deans and Librarian)

32

Women

6

Minority

7

